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LbT 	House, Senate Conferees 
LOT 

LOT 
Agree On Tax Break Bill 

	

LUT 	 WASHINGTON (AP) —You may get to take 1.01 

	

LOT 	home more of your pay check after June 1 if 
LOT 

	

Lot 	the House and Senate accept a compromise LOT economic stimulus bill containing tax breaks LOT 

	

L4 I 	for most workers. House and Senate con- 

	

LOS 	ferees, reconciling two separate versions, 

	

101 	agreed Tuesday night on a bill providing 
breaks for most taxpayers. The biggest single 
break for individuals is a new standard deduc-
lion estimated to save an average of $121 a 
year for about 47 million couples and in-
dividuals, or about $2.30 a week. 

'Pro' Advice On Casinos 
MIAMI (AP) — Atlantic City housewife 

Shirley Kline, yearning to be a blackjack 
dealer, has placed a classified ad in The 
Miami Herald soliciting the help of reputed 
mobster Meyer Lansky of Miami Beach. 

Her ad Tuesday gave a telephone number 
and said: "MEYER L., about casinos, call S. 
Kline, Atlantic City ..." 

"We need gambling in this town," Mrs. 
Kline, who identified herself as the wife of a 

	

101 	cardiologist, said in an interview. She said she 

	

0. 	owns property in downtown Atlantic City that 

	

Ll 
• 	would be a perfect site for a casino, but she 

wouldn't know how to operate it. 

Zoo Cuts Wafer For Animals 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Monkeys, 

donkeys, elephants and hippos at 
Fleishhacker Zoo are working twice as hard 

: 	as their human neighbors to conserve water. 
Because of drought, water consumption has 

been cut by 61 per cent in the past two months 
for the 1,100 birds and mammals inhabiting 
the zoo, the city Public Utilities Commission 

;: reports. 
Residential and industrial use of water has 

dipped about 27 per cent under rationing im-
posed by the city. The rationing plan has so far 
exceeded its goal of reducing consumption by 
25 per cent. 

Anita Aiding Gay Cause? 
NEW YORK (A?) — The battle over a 

homosexual rights ordinance in Florida has 
moved far beyond Florida, as a former pro 
football player credited singer Anita Bryant 

: 

	

	with doing more than anyone to promote gay 
rights. Miss Bryant has been crgsading for 

! 

	

	repeal of an ordinance in Dade County, Fla., 
that provides homosexuals with legal 
protections in employment and housing. "I 
think Anita Bryant has done more to help the 
cause of homosexual rights in America than 
any other living human being," said David 
Kopay, a 35-year-old former National Football 
League player. 

Beauty Contest Changes 
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) — Promoters of 

the 1977 Miss U.S.A. pageant promise con-
testants for the first time will wear totally 
'unconstructed" one-piece swimsuits. That 

means no bra or other construction. 
"That's what the vast majority of our 

contestants have told us they want to be 
judged on ... not on how much help they get 
from their swimsuit," says Harold L. Glasser, 
president of Miss Universe, Inc. 

The young women from each state and the 
District of Columbia began arriving Monday. 
The pageant is being held outside Miami for 
the first time since 1960. 

More Unmarrieds Together 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Twice as many 

unmarried couples are living together now as 
there were seven years ago in what is a trend 
among young people who are looking for some 
housekeeping experience before marriage, 
the government says. The Census Bureau 
reported Tuesday there were 1.3 million 
persons sharing 660, 000 two-person 
households with an unrelated adult of the 
opposite sex. 

Blaze Destroys Truck 
At Altamonte Springs 

Fire completely destroyed a a Casselberry residence 
pick-up truck Wednesday Wednesday. 
parked at an Altamonte Springs 	According to sheriff's 
residence. 	 department reports, William 

Louis Wright, 131 Jackson St., Bushor, 646 Lake Howell Rd., 
Altamonte Springs, told Casselberry, returned home to 
sheriff's department in. find a rear window of his son's 
vest igators his 1964 Inter- car, parked in an open garage, 
national pickup had backfired, had been smashed. 
causing the blaze. The truck 	Lake Mary police are in- 
was valued at 13,500. 	vestlgating an armed robbery 

Burglars netted $120 in cash Tuesday nIrht at the Handy 
from a Sanford residence Way Food Store. Country Club 

J Tuesday night while the Road, Lake Mary. 
0 apartment's occupant slept. 	According to reports, a white 

Dora E. Brooks, 4 Lake male, wearing a stocking mask 
Monore Terrace, told Sanford and wielding a small caliber 
o1lceunknownperns entered handgun, entered the store at 

c. the apartment by removing a approximately 10:30 p.m. and 
screen from a rear door and demanded the cash register 
took her purse containing the recei 
cash. 	 Witnesses said the man then 

Vandals did approximately fled on foot with approximately 
$125 damage to a car parked at 1218 in cash. 
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Altamonte 

Lining Up 

P  icinGripes" 
The Altamonte Springs City Commission begz"i this morning a 

paragraph-by-paragraph review of the county's proposed 
Comprehensive Land Use Plan, getting In order objections for the 
May 17 public hearing. 

City Atty. Joe Davis said the county, through the plan die 
county, is "injecting Itself into control and exercise of authority in 
municipalities. They don't have authority to go within the 
municipalities unless we do nothing," he said. 

Davis urged the commissioners to get their objections in order 
to present to the county commission officially, warning "unless 
prompt action is taken, the city may be precluded from acting.' 

If the county wants consolidation, it should "put it to a 
referendum to see If the people within the municipalities agree," 
suggested Commissioner Sandra Glenn. 

Commissioner Cal DeVoney disagreed with the entire concept 
of the plan, noting that county government by definition Is to be in 
neither the urgan-service business or housing business. If the 
county is going to have congregate living areas, they should either 
form municipal taxing districts or new municipalities. 

He added that he would prefer to do away with all the unin-
corporated areas in Seminole and have the county be one large 
city. 

Davis pointed out that he has no objection to the county zoning 
the entire unincorporated areas for Conservation. He said, 
however, If they do take this action, they are going to be required 
to buy the land that they refuse to allow the owners to use. 

DONNA FSTES 

SMH Hunts Trio 
01 

ror Vey Positions 
11F 

By JEAN PATTFON 	the job, one from an Orlando Commission on Accreditation of 	 - 	 ,.• 	 - 

HeraldStalf Writer 	lawyer and one from Seminole Hospttal.e (JCAH) 
Three positions at Seminole County. 	 Thoe hospital has invited an  Memorial Haspital— those of 	He added that announcement inspection by the JCAH for •. 	 . .. . 	r 	

...•.,• assistant administrator, public of the vacancy will be made at "about the last 15 years," ac- 
relations director and legal 	 Apr 

tonight's meeting of the cording to Besserer. 	I. 	?t 	' 	 . 	 . 
PAW 

counsel to the board of trustees Seminole 	County 	Bar 	The Commission, In ac-  
- should not be difficult to fill 	dation 	 crediting the hospital, corn-  
accordngto Board Chairman 	

Keen reported that the mended its efforts to provide
Allan Keen. 

	• 	
.' . 	 ' 

Although the board is of- Florida Hospital Association high quality patient care and 	• 	 1- 
!lcislly withcert !ega! cce1 at has been Informed that the services. 

.• . r. 	
'UF hospital Is looking for an  present, 	..ni apparently no 	 , 

'utter for it. 	 &wistant administrator and a 	CORRECTION  

	

The board legal affairs will public relations person, and 	 j;..v;4t 	) 	S 
be handled by the president of that he already has received 	It was Incorrectly 
the Seminole County Bar 	about 20 inquiries about the 	reported In Tuesday's 	 -----• 
Association until a permanent Jobs. 	 Evening Herald that the  

attorney can be hired to take 	The board expects to dart 	increased room rates at 	 I! 
over duties performed by coordinating its selection 	Seminole Memorial 	 i 
Sanford lawyer 	Gordon process to fill the two jobs at its 	Hospital included a $100 a

At II 
Frederick for the past 22 years. next meeting, May 10. 	day increase In the In- 

Frederick was fired by the 	Hospital Administrator 	tensive care unit rate.  

hospital board effective May 1 Robed Besserer will retire in 	Actually, the intensive  
because, according to Allan late 1978. The board hopes the 	care unit rate will go from 
Keen, board chairman, the assistant administrator they 	$125 a day to $150 a day, not 	 I 	 U I 16 
attorney expressed too much plan to hire can be trained to fill 	to $250. 	 7 	1 	 11IA''N I personal opinion in advising Besserer's position. 	 The new room rates go 	 ,. • 
trustees. 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital 	into effect July 1, ac- 	 ' 	-. 	 • s 

	

Keen said the board has has abs received notice it has 	cording to the hospital's 	.•' -, 1 	 - •.• 
received two applications for been recognized by the Joint 	board of trustees.  

'Cabbage 	' 	 THANKS 	 For his review before the Greater Sanford Chamber 

	

age . k' ing 	
of Commerce on Issues facing the county, including 

DICK 
 Behrens  	Dead 	

the proposed Comprehensive Plan and double- H.G. 	Is 	At 65 	v 

One of Seminole County's last record breakers. 	 . 	
Chairman Dick Williams (left) receives plaque of 

appreciation from Chamber president, Tom hunt. 
independent farmers, Herbert 	Behrens developed his farm  
G. Belu'ens, 65, died Tuesday at to the point where he owned his 
Ids Lake Monroe farm. 	own packing house and 	V. 	

FloridaBorn In Farmington, he left ployed large crews of workers, 	 rr 	Senate Nixes school in the third grade to help many of whom had been with 	 - Am 

work his father's 15-acre farm. him almost 50 years. He did all 	4 
He 	

Owes of the moon, and was younge
=furtraPPerinhis 	

. 	• 	 Gas Tax Proposal 	. 

	

Behrens was 18 when his consulted In his later years by 	- 
father died, leaving him the young farmers in the area 	 • 	TALLAHASSEE (Al') — 	haunt you every year," Myers said a government study esti. 
farm. Using mules for the seeking his advice. He never 	 - 	 A Senate committee has told the committee. "We are mated the plan would add six 
heavy work, he grew a variety took a vacation, and almost the 	 . 	. 	killed Gov. Reubin Askew's facing a disastrous situation cents to the price of a gallon of 
of 	vegetables which he only time he left the farm was 	 proposed gasoline tax after op- down the road in funding trans gas over a five-year period. 
delivered himself by truck to to fish or hunt, she said. 	 ; 	ponents charged the scheme portation programs because of 
customers in Sanford, Deland 	According to one family 	- 	 ./ 	would add six cents to the cost the declining consumption of 	It was the second straight 
and to Stetson University. 	member, "Although he had no 	 • 	of a gallon of gas over the next gasoline." 	 year Askew has failed to get a 

Hard work and a talent for formal education, he could talk ' 	 live years. I. 	
gasoline tax hike through the 

"making anything grow, 	about the cbeznlstryof fertilizer • 	 • 	,q 	On a 7-1 vote, the Commerce 	
Myers said t present 	legislature. 

r- according to his daughter-in- and the Ph of soil all day." 	• 	- 	 A j Committee killed the proposal 
cent-per-gallon 	was no long- 	Last session, l proposed a 

law Mrs. William (Cathy) 	His family described him as L- 	 ' 	 'E-i (SB582) on Tuesday. Only Sen. 	
1noumcct . states 7.5-per-cent 	tax on the whoie- 

Behrens,sayshlslandholdlngs "a strong, God fearing man." 	BEHItENS 	Warren 	Henderson, 	R. 
W)' uvvu. 	 sale price that would have 

Increase until he earned the 	He lived in Lake Monroe for 	 Sarasota, voted for it. 	In addition to the per-gallon boosted prices at the pump b> 
name In the area of "Cabbage the past 51 years. He was a Monroe; three sons, Gerald, 	Nevertheless, Senate Trans. tax, Askew proposed an 	2.8 cents a gallon. 
King." 	 member of the First Fred and William, all of Lake portation Q'airman Kenneth Ration tax that would be tied to 	That measure also failed to 

He was a10 one of the few PresbyterlanChurchoSanford Monroe and nine grand- Myers, 1)-Miami, said the con- the wholesale price beginning gain support, although it was 
farmers In the county to be and the Florida Farm Bureau. children. 	 troversial Issue would be re- In July 1978. 	 pushed by then-Senate Trans- 
given a celery allotment, and 	Survivors Include his wife, 	Brisson Funeral Home Is In vived. 	 Chris Jensen, a lobbyist for portation Chairman Ralph 
his pepper yields were national Mrs. Lucille Behrens, of Lake charge of arrangements. 	'This Issue will come back to the Florida Petroleum Council, Poston, D-Miami. 

They Quit! 
By ED PRICK Err 
Herald Staff Writer 

Two Seminole County officers have announced their 
resignations. 

Principal planner Jerry Langston, one of the architects 
behind Seminole's new comprehensive plan, is resigning 

-as of 
Langston, 32, has accepted the position of director of 

planning for the city of Daytona Beach. 
Langston worked for Seminole County since September 

of 1975. His present salary Is $17,0 a year. 
Langston, who has a master's degree in urban planning, 

lauded his tenure with Seminole, but he said the director's 
job in Daytona Beach fits in with his overall plans for the 
future. 

"I love working here. It's been a real pleasure," 
Langston said of his Seminole tenure. But, he said he 
wants to move into his own directorship before teaching at 
a university — his long-range goal. Langston came here 
from Brevard County, where he was a county planner. 

. S S 

Kathy Petree, adninlstrator in Seminole's Com-
prehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) office 
has resigned after eight days on the job. 

Her resignation was submitted to Seminole County 
commissioners Tuesday. 

Ms. Petree resigned to care for members of her family 
who are Ill, according to Bob Ellis, the director of ad-
ministrative services. 

Her salary was $15,000 a year. 
Lois Martin, a county employe for six years, stepped 

into the administrator's position vacated by Ms. Petree. 
Before she was hired, the Job was held by Jim Bedsole, 
who quit to go spend more time fishing. 

Mrs. Martin has been with CETA since its inception In 
1974. CETA Is a federal jobs program that pay salaries for 
about 1,200 workers each year In Seminole. 

County Fund Use 

Spurs Altamonte 
Inquiry To Shevin 

FLORIDA 
.•.. ........ 

Herdd Staff Writer 
The City of Altamonte Springs Is going to Atty. Gen. Robert 

Shevin's office for an opinion on the propriety of the county using 
funds other than fees and taxes within special districts to support 
limited services. 

The city commission Tuesday evening approved a letter to 
Shevin written by City Atty. Joe Davis on the Important 
question." 

Davis' letter lists tour separate questions Including: whether 
the county can provide fire protection within the unincorporated 
areas using funds other than those derived from that specific 
district; whether the county can provide sewage collection and 
disposal to certain areas using funds other than those derived 
from those areas; whether the county can provide services 
outlined In the municipal service taxing district law using funds 
from other areas and whether the use of federal revenue sharing 
funds or other federal funds for special services within a district 
violates state law. 

In recent weeks It was reported the county channeled federal 
anti-recession funds to pay for the purchase of fire trucks to serve 
the unincorporated areas. 

Davis, a former legislator, told the city commission Tuesday 
that his interpretation of the specific state law Is that only fees 
collected within and tax funds levied within the special district 
can be used to benefit that district. 

The attorney said he hopes Shevin will take his questions under 
advisement and render a decision. He said it will be relatively 
easy to get a court decision if Shevin rules the other county funds 
cannot be used In special districts. 

He said It would be a simpler process than a lawsuit on double 
taxation. 

LIMITED 
QUANTITIES, 
HURRY, 
FIRST 
COME, 
FIRST 
SERVED! 

OPEN 'TIL 9 WED. AND THESE SUPER PRICES GOOD ONLY THROUGH MAY 14Th THURS. AND 'TIL 5 
ON SAT. 

White House Firm 
On Standby Gas Tax 

WASHINGTON (Al') — De- the energy proposals today in 
spite heavy congressional oppo- an informal White House ses- 
sition, White House energy ad- sion with members of the new 
viser 	James 	R. 	ScilesLnger House ad hoc energy 	corn- 
says the Carter administration mittee. 
has no plans to back off Its pro- The panel also planned an posal for a standby gasoline open hearing later in th day on tax 

"We have no sacrificial part 
national security aspects of the 

of the (energy) program," energy plan. Secretary of State 
CYTUS R. Vance and Defense Schlesinger 	said 	Tuesday. Secretary Harold Brown were However, he said he wishes scheduled to testify before the members of Congress would 

worry 	less 	about 	the 	con- 
troversial parts of the energy Schlesinger testified for three 
plan — such as the gasoline tax hours Tuesday before the Sen- 
- and think more about the ate Energy and Natural Re- 
program 	as 	a 	"complex sources Committee, during 
whole." which he repeatedly defended 

Both President Carter and the controversial standby ga.so- 
Schlesinger planned to go over line tax proposal. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
MAY 3, 1977 Earl Gregory, Lake Mary 

ADMISSIONS Steve 	B. 	Shumaker, 
Sanford: Longwood 
Dorothy M. Adams DISCHARGES 
Luella V. Atkinson Sanford: 
Charles D. Bridges Ellis E. Avrett 
Zachary W. Dunbar Sadie B. Brown 
Celeste S. Harvey Nancy H. Hemsath 
Nancy Hemsath Florence It Levy 
Mary L. Jones Eva D. McQueen 
Claude C. Lawrence Judy E. Romines 
Lena Ludlow Eassop W. Wooten 
Luella Nelson John M. Bowman, DeLand 
Enis M. Pochordo Katherine N. Castiglione, 
E4a M. Smith DeLand 
Robert C. Thomas James H. Cleary, Deltona 
Vivian S. Wheeler Anna CutUp, Deltaa 
Margie A. Williams Arnold R. Dodd, Deltona 
Joseph A. Berard, DeBary Selina Scott, Deltona 
Amanda 	M. 	Rittenburg, Sylvia B. Seller. Deltona 

DeBary LC. Dennis, Lake Mary 
Richard 	E. 	Greenwald, Dorothy 	P. 	Blackburn, 

Deltona Lemon Bluff 
Alphomo T. Heizer, Deltona Marvin D. Riggs, Odeen 
Brett A. Morton, Geneva Mrs. James 	Eva) Bluzn's 
Edward E. Oldham, Geneva baby girl, Lake May 
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$ 14"MIllion Tax Relief Bill 

Gains AWoàjU 'PaiieU 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A "circuit 

breaker" bill that would grant $14 million of 
property tax relief to 180,000 Floridians has 
been approved unanimously by a Senate 
committee. 

However, the measure given the okay 
Tuesday by the Senate Governmental 
Operations Committee was a vastly watered-
down version from what Gov. Reubin Askew 
was seeking. 

Askew had called for a circuit breaker that 
would provide $50 million of property tax re-
lief. 

The committee adopted several amend-
ments that would sharply limit the number of 
persons who could qualify for the maximum 
$250 rebates. 

Lung Scope Aids Children 

GAINESVILLE (AP) — A tiny, lighted 
telescope, passed through a tube inserted into 
the chest, is helping diagnose children's lung 
problems. 

Dr. Bradley Rodgers, pediatric surgeon at 
the University of Florida, said he has used the 
instrument effectively on 35 children, 
primarily those undergoing drug treatment 
for cancer. 

The combination of telescope and a tube-like 
sheath encasing its passage into the chest is 
called a thoracoscope. 

Rodgers said the technique is safer and 
quicker than previous standard methods of 
removing samples of lung tissue for analysis. 
He said it can be used in children as young as 
three weeks. 

250 Protest Cuban Citrusmen 

ORLANDO (AP) — About 250 Cuban 
exiles are protesting the presence of 18 of their 
former countrymen at an international 
symposium of citrus-growing nations. 

The group picketed in front of a hotel 
Tuesday while delegates at the meeting inside 
were being told that Cuba could triple its 
citrus yield in the next decade. 

The demonstrators arrived in a 33-vehicle 
caravan from Miami earlier in the day to pro-
test the first official Cuban visit to Florida in 
18 years. 

ITT To Report On Operations 

ORLANDO 	(AP) — The giant In- 
ternational Telephone & Telegraph Co. 
reports to its shareholders today on global 
operations that brought $11.8 billion in 1976 
revenue. 

It's the first disclosure of how things are 
going in 1977 for ITT, whose earnings last year 
rose 23 per cent to $3.95 per share. 

This year as before, ITT was asked by a few 
of its owners to tell more than it has about 
payments to foreign politicians, notably in 
Chile. 

Bill Bans Adoptions By Gays 

TALLAHASSEE (At') 	— A bill 
prohibiting homosexuals from adopting 
children has been approved by a Senate 
committee. The bill joins a companion 
measure approved last week banning 
homosexuals from obtaining marriage licens-
es. 

The Senate Judiciary-Civil Committee 
voted 5-1 Tuesday for the adoption ban despite 
the protests of a mother of a homosexual that 
the measure was discriminatory. 

Both bill are sponsored by Sen. Curtis 
Peterson, D-Lakeland, who warned that 
homosexuality was a growing problem. They 
now go on the Senate's calendar. 

Tax Hike Appears Dead 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — With the 
House budget-writing work complete and the 
Senate expected to finish the similar task 
today, there is a growing push among 
lawmakers against a sales-tax hike. 

"The sales tax is dead. They don't have the 
votes to pass it," Sen. W.D. Childers said 
Tuesday, predicting that needed funds would 
come from hiking the liquor tax and 
phosphate severance tax. 

The Senate worked into the night Tuesday 
on its bill, adopting spending proposals that 
would add $83 million to its original budget. 
However, the original Senate budget was $13 
million below expected revenue, bringing the 
total increase to $69 million. 

Banking Bill Goes To Floor 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A Banking-
in-the-Sunshine bill has been sent to the House 
floor by the Commerce Committee minus a 
controversial, industry-supported amend-
ment closing stockholder lists to the public. 

"I think if it passes the house in its present 
form, we stand a good chance of coming to 
some arrangement with the Senate," said 
Comptroller Gerald Lewis. 
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Cuba Seems To Have 
I 	L4 
LJ 
ka __ 0- So Little To Offer 

The lifting of restrictions on travel to Cuba by 
holders of U.S. passports has now led 52 Minnesota 
businessmen to go calling In Havana in search of 
customers and sources of goods. It's unusual, to 
say the least, for a U.S. trade delegation to visit a 
country currently under a U.S. trade embargo. 

The prospect of an end to the embargo is what 
• made the MmcapolisHavana air fare look like a 

good investment, but this doesn't change the fact 
that the cart is creeping ahead of the horse in our 

Of relations with Cuba. 
Sens. George McGovern and James Abourezk 

' have returned from their own trip to Havana to 
sponsor legislation that would permit a partial 
resumption of trade. They say President Carter 
does not object. 

Mr. Carter declared soon after taking office that 
be wanted to move toward a normalization of 

' relations with Fidel Castro's government. 	He 
probably attracted more cheers than jeers because 
be added qualifications much like those which have 
stood for years as the quid pro quo for detente 
between Washington and Havana. 

The Castro government, Mr. Carter said on Feb. 
• 16, should stop being an aggravating influence in 
• Latin America, stop furnishing troops for guerilla 

warfare in southern Africa and ease up on sup- 
pression of human rights in Cuba. This made it look 
as if normalization were still far down the line. 

• But Mr. Castro wants to play by different rules, 
and has decided to make the 	anti-hijacking 

* agreement between the United States and Cuba - 
which just expired - a hostage of his effort to 
crack the trade embargo. It could be renewed, he 

c ways, if the embargo were lifted. Since the 
agreement has relieved Mr. Castro from the 

• burden of finding room for hijackers among the 
political prisoners already crowding his jails, this 
is hardly a concession. 

The higher cards mentioned by Mr. Carter are 
the ones the United States should be playing. But 
the administration is being carried along by the 
idea that a little bit of recognition of Cuba and a 
little bit of trade can't hurt even if there is not much 
movement in 	Havana 	in return. 	The 	State 
Department is considering setting up a "U.S. In- 
terests Office" in Havana, and the current talks on 
fishing and maritime issues may be expanded to 
include other issues. 

The significance for Fidel Castro is another 
matter. He needs U .S. markets for Cuban sugar. 
He needs U.S. grain at prices cheaper than he pays 
for shipments from more distant sources. He needs 
U.S. machinery and technology. He needs U.S. 
tourists in Havana. He needs to take the pressure 
off his sources of credit in the Communist bloc. And 
he wants the moral victory of gaining all these 
advantages while continuing to do as he pleases in 
Africa, Latin America and in his own country. 

The United States cannot grant Mr. Castro that 
kind of victory without compromising both the 
moral and political principles that have guided our 
policy toward his government for more than 15 
years. We thought Mr. Carter was ready to stand 
firm on those principles, but now we're beginning 
to doubt it. 
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Now 	women lead in the numbers Of 	electlens, in the only elected women otfidal In the 	lies within 	municipal bounds. 
registered voters lnSanlnoleCounty, perhaps more 	courthouse. 	 According to Property Appraiser "Terry 
females will take Interest in running for public 	The CowdYcurTent1y has 5664 registered voters 	Goembel's office, the total value of property in 
office. 	 Including 26,575 males and 30269 females. Now that 	Seminole County for tax purposes is 11,504,222,176. 

Currently, only eight women bold elective office 	rnaiontty of voters here are women Id's see if 	The Wial lue of opert, (or, tax purpcc in the 

	

Around 	here and one of those - State Sen. Lorl Wilson 1. 	get more Involved In their government, or, if 	seven cities Is $7(77,003,170. 
Cocoa Beach) - is elected from a district that in- 	they dog 	ye 	to 3" if women will vote 	I.ej 	off the cities In taxable value of 
dudes two other counties, Brevard and Orange. 	'for other women. 

9 	The county commission has been considered 
	 properties is Altamonte Springs at 1l,65L723 with 

	

_ 	 men's work In the past, but the word rnälng the 	 Sanford second at $143,177,013 and Casselberry 

rounis Is that at least two women üi 	 Another new majority In Seminole is flexing Its 	third at $113,996,432. The other cities taxable 

- 	 .rnc in n- 	University 	 • 	 80; .t.. 	M F110 I 	

IJ 	

that board in ue im elections. 	 mimclea. According to population estimates of the 	valuations for property are: Longwood *74.4*244. 

- - 	 ford, Winter Springs, Casselberry and Oviedo are 	federal government for the purpose of calculating 	and Oviedo $24,791,&42. 

all held exclusively by males. 	 federal revenue sharing fund allocations) 	These figures are the official ones for the last 
Sandra Glenn is a city 	 Seminole's seven cities in 1976 coenprlsed 51.6 per 	fiscal year. New figures will be available in the next 

Altamonte; Delores Lash and IJllihn Griffin are 	cent of the COtiity's popUl*tlofl. 	 month or so, Goembel's office said. 
Lake Mary council members and June Lormano Is 	The population of the cities all told totals 71,666, 

The Clock 	completing her second term on the Longwood Qty 	compared with 67, 189 in the unincorporated areas 	Paula Hawkins of Maitland, chairman of the 
___ 	 Council. Onnie Stomate, also of Longwood, is the 	under the control of the Board of County Corn- 	Florida Public Service Commission will be the 

By =47NA 	 only elected city clerk In all of Seminole and 	 speaker for the May 10 luncheon meeting of the 

serving her 10th consecutive term. 	 Even though the majority of the people in the 	Suburban Republican Women's Club at the home of 
Pat Telson serves as the lone School Board 	county live In the cities, only 47.1 per cent of the 	Mrs. Dick (Lamar) Williams on Markham Woods 

member and Camilla Bruce. Seminole supervisor of 	overall cowdy's property valuation for tax purposes 	Road 

S. Korean Soldier 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - North Korean 
fire into the demilitarized zone killed one 
South Korean soldier and wounded another, 
the United Nations Command announced 
today. 

The announcement said "one or more" 
North Koreans opened fire early Tuesday on 
the west central front about 60 miles north of 
Seoul. 

It was the first fatality reported in the 
demilitarized zone since Aug. 18, when North 
Korean guards axed two American officers to 
death at the Panmunjom truce village during 
a confrontation over the pruning of a tree, 

Anti-IRA Strike Gains 
BELFAST, Northern Ir'land (AP) - The 

Protestant strike in Northern Ireland 
gathered momentum as fearful workers 
heeded threats to themselves and their 
families. 

Paisley's council, backed by three 
Protestant street armies, is demanding that 
the British government crush the Roman 
Catholic guerrillas of the Irish Republican 
Army fighting to reunite Ireland and restore 
the Protestant-controlled provincial 
parliament suspended in March 1972. 

I 	I - ,vi 
Watergate controversy back In 

auuu, we producers say. 
"In the early part of the pro. 

on was m onice and the Pod 
repeatedly reported fresh dis- 

the news, 	former 	President gram, (Nixon's) Watergate de- closures about the scandal wld- 
Richard M. Nixon is ending his fense was shattered and the In- ening around Nixon and his 
silence on the scandal that teresting 	pert 	follows 	from aides. 
drove him in disgrace from the 
nation's 	highest 	office 	33 

there," James Reston Jr. said 
Tuesday. "I feel as 11 I've been there 

months ago. Reston, who researched the 
before," said one Post editor 

Nixon's first 	d 	,JW5tery 	yaJflj* 
bi 

Tuesday when told that Nixon's 
- iI1 	broadcast Frost, said despite publication 

substantial 
of 	some 	details, 	substantial 

newspaper of refusing to pub- 
stations tonight at 7:30 EDT In portions 	"have 	not 	been 

fish 	a 	retraction 	of 	an 	In- 
most areas. revealed." accurate story. 

The 64-year-old Nixon, who In the buildup to the Water- Nixon's lawyers maintain the 
resigned exactly 1,000 days ago, gate Interview, both Time and transcript containing the hush 
reportedly is receiving a mm- Newsweek ran cover stories money references was an early, 
lmwn of $600,000 and a share of that indudd a few detalLe 	' erroneous version later Mr. 
the show's profits, giving him the interview and previously rected to eliminate any refer. 
more than $1 million for an- undisclosed White House tapes. ence to a payoff of Watergate 
swering the questions posed by The New York Times and burglars, thus removing the 
British 	IntcvIewer 	David Washington Post also ,i 't Implication that Nixon lied in 
Frost. ries Sunday on new White later public statements. 

If the anxious producers of House transcripts, whose dis- Persons connected with the 
tonight's 00-minute 	htervlew closure was prompted, if not broadcast admit that the late 
are to be believed, the broad. orchestrated, by the television blitz apparently has 
cast still holds some Watergate production, helped sell advertising for the 
surprises despite advance div. The Post story said Nixon shows. 
closures, was aware of hush money paid Five minutes of national ad- 

Nixon was asked about White In the Watergate cover-up. vertising time worth $625,000 
House tape transcripts that he The story has opened a dis- has 	been sold 	for 	tonight's 
did not expect to be questioned pete similar to those when Nix- broadcast. 

FORMER PRESIDENT NIXON 
- - - Watergate flares anew, 

As Dispute Rages Over 'Hush Mo' ney' 

PEOPLE 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two the words "hush money," cod less than some home ster- of the person talking to him. Thus, one transcript, of a payments were central to the different versions of the same which appeared In one version eos and Its quality often resem- People spoke In half-sentences, conversation Nixon had with coverup ...." tape recording are the core of a of the tape transcript, but not In bled that of Thomas Edison's Interrupted one another and aide Charles Colson on Jan. 8, Nixon's Lawyer, Herbert J. dispute over whether Richard another. first phonograph. often spoke at the same time. 1973, was labeled Final but noted Miller, protested that a later M. Nixon knew about hush And it is so Important to Nix- The Oval Office microphones It often was difficult to identi- It was from tapes "of reduced version of the transcript also 
money payments to the Water- on that aides In San Clemente, were Imbedded in Nixon's desk fy voices, even one at a time. audibility." produced by the prosecutor's gate burglars in January 1973. who routinely refuse even to and in two wall sconces. They To prepare for the cover-up It had Nixon saying: office, "contains no reference 

The 	date 	assumes 	Im- answer reporters' telephone were sound activated, which 
meant that the clatter of coffee 

trial of Nixon's aides, the Wa- damn hush money, ub, how are whatever to hush money." 
portance because the former 
President 	has 	consistently 

calls, are contacting reporters 
now to tell the Nixon side. CUPS, of visitors' coughing 	as 

tergate prosecutors brought In 
clerks to transcribe the tapes, 

we 	going 	to 	(unintelligible). 
How do we 	this stuff (unin- get 

Nixon's side Insists that Its 

maintained he wasn't told about ft would seem that a tape well as voices could start the 
tapes roiling. The half-second it 

then went over the transcripts telligible) with Kennedy, when 
trAecr1pt was made later than 
the one used by the Post and money-for-silence 	demands 

until March 21 that year. 
recording, 	like 	a 	picture, 
doesn't Be. took for the reels to gather the repeatedly to make corrections. Kennedy said 	(unintelligible), that the tape quality had been 

In fact, it Is so important to In this case, however, it isn't 
proper speed blotted opening 
sentences . 

Even these were filled with 
n,ron•hcI,4 	'1,,n,,•d1L 

Obtaining that transcript, 
t1j,.t...,..-, 	h...i 	E'._J_,. 

upgraded electronically. 

	

ILU&IUU rug. 	wivay 	tne Nixon iawyers say Nixon that his lawyers asked quite so simple. 	- 	 Invariably, the voice of Nix- gible," but the transcripts were concluded that "this and other Prosecutor Charles Ruff Ronald Reagan Eager 	 the Washington post for a re- 	The taping system Nixon had on, when he was behind his furnished to defense attorneys new transcripts show that Nix- confirms that. But Ruff won't traction of a story focusing on Installed In the White House desk, was less distinct than that for their trial preparation, 	on was keenly aware that these comment publicly. To Watch Nixon Interview 
STANFORD, Calif. (AP) - Ronald Reagan 

says he plans to be "glued to the TV" tonight Oviedo Wiretaps Spark Claims Of Pedlury, Lying when former President Richard Nixon ap-
pears for the first of four televised interviews 
with talk show host David Frost, 	 (Continued From Page IA) 	 monitored more than 400 telephone conversations with the 	Goode also revealed that the "source" overheard conversations 

	

The ex-California governor, who addressed 	Oviedo suspects from being alerted to the wiretap. He said if the wiretaps. 	 about the receiving of a "large quantity of marijuana on a daily 
wiretaps had been revealed in the documents served on suspects 	Agents would have violated state law by disclosing the 	basis and always having on hand Large quantities of marijuana to about 350 people Tuesday at a meeting spon- 	In the raid that Investigations into the sources of illegal drugs wiretaps In the search warrant, according to Assistant State Atty. 	sell" at the house at Oviedo. sored by the Hoover Institution at Stanford 	would have been hampered. 	 Joel Dick, and would have faced criminal penalties and civil 

University, said Nixon "was certainly guilty 	"It was felt the way that the warrant was written," Goode liability. 	 County Court Judge Harold Johnson testified that Goode told 
of political impropriety. Criminal liability, I 	testified, "that they would have felt that people they sold to had 	Under state law within 90 days after court-ordered wiretaps are 	hirn before the search waffant was Issued that the "source" 
don't know. I don't think we've heard a 	informed, not the people they were buying from." He said some terminated peons whose telephones were tapped and others 	mentioned was a court-ordered wiretap. Johnson said he wasn't 
balanced report on Watergate." 	 investigations spawned by the wiretap Information are still un- determined by the court must be notified of the eavesdropping 	deceived by the drug agent and that he found probable cause, 

derway. 	 and an inventory of conversations heard by officers. 	 based upon the conversation awl the affidavit, to Issue the Oviedo 
Singer Freed In Court Hearing 	Goode said Orange County Assistant State Atty. Greg Wilson 	In the affidavit for the Oviedo search warrant Goode stated the search warrant. 

and an unidentified Seminole Assistant State Atty. had advised "Confidential Reliable Sources" supplied "numerous 	Judge McGregor said under date law If the magistrate issuing 

	

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - Singer Jerry Lee 	
agents how to draw up the affidavit and search warrant In order formation" concerning traffickers in Illegal drugs and Identified 	a search warrant is deceived and misrepresentations are made to conceal the wiretaps. 	 more than 35 persons violating Florida controlled substance laws, 	by law enforcement agents that the search warrant must be ruled 

	

Lewis has been acquitted of carrying a pistol 	Seminole Assistant State Atty. Alan Robinson said agents He said agents have confirmed these persons to be violators, 	illegal. and ntihlic' driinknnc aftr a ('itu ('nun 

hearing. 
Lewis, 41, was arrested last Nov. 23 during Gay PSC Aide Blasts Askew the predawn hours in front of singer Elvis 

Presley's home by a security guard for the 
mansion. 

Guard Robert Lloyd told police that Lewis 
TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	- day quoted Curasi as saying, "I would not want a homosexual pal gn to repeal the ordinance. 

e was "hollering and screaming and waving a 
executive assistant to guess I'm what you'd call bise- teaching his children, which 	forbids 	discrimination 

derringer in 	the air," 	demanding to see 
Public Service Commission 
Chairman Paula 

zual, which I guess you'd call "I've never viewed the homo- against homosexuals in housing 
Hawkins has gay." sexual lifestyle as something and employment, in a June 7 

Presley. revealed his homosexuality and that 	approaches 	a 	con- referendum. 
blasted Gov. Reubin Askew's Asked about a Miami con- stitutional right," Askew said. A lawyer, Curasi said that 

Buck Owens To Marry remark that 	there's no con- troversy over a law forbidding The governor also said he Mrs. Hawkins probably is not 
stltutional right to live as a discrimination against homo- would vote against the Dade aware of his homosexuality. 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - Country singer homosexual. sexuals, Askew said last week County 	'homosexual 	rights" She was at a hearing in Orlando 
"Buck" Owens, who co-stars with Roy Clark Jim Curasi, 28, said Inaletter that he would not have a known law if he lived there. Singer and 	was 	not 	Immediately 

in the syndicated "Hee-flaw" television show, to the governor that 	It 	was homosexual on his staff and Anita Bryant Is leading a cam- available for comment. 

has taken out a marriage license. "inexcusable" 	for Askew 	or  - 	 - 
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Those Boxes 	 _ 

___ - 	

WASHINGTON— Forme, President Carter) 

	

WASHINGTON - The pattern is universal 	 J 	 . 	
. 	 national energy program runs aground on tl 

and seldom questioned: Virtually all of us move 
through life In three consecutive, inescapable 	 . 	 _____ 

I 	 very first of its 10 fundamental principles, l.e 
that "we can have an effective and co 

"boxes" - education during our youth, work 	 I 

throughout our middle years and retirement in 	 • 	
prehensive energy policy only If the governmel$ 

There are several things wrong with thu our old age. 	 - - 

	 f-- 	

— 	 takes responsibility for It." 

____________________ 	 , But there is mounting evidence which 
suggests that such a lockitep sequence simply is % 	 First. It is fallacious because, as Arme 

assertion. 

not the most humane, efficient, productive or 	 , 	
- 	 I 	

Alchian, professor of economics at thp 
rewarding way to spend your Life. 	 . 	 _____ 	 University of California at Los Angeles, olserv 

Because the amount of time devoted to 
_ 	 ____ 	 _ ___ 	 "the absence of a national political energy policy 

education, the fl 	"box," has Increased 	 • 	 .. 	 -_. 
does not mean the absence of extensive, cor 

throughout this century, the average American 	-. tinuous, private economy-wide planning 4 
alreadyhasusedup25percentofhlsorherlife 	 energy uses and production for both present and 
at the time he or she finally enters the job

if 1W 
	 future. The lack of political management on 

market. 	 IM OW J4'3 aie 1P3e1) 16 	IN 	national level Is not 'drift." 

	

We continue to delay the age at which young 	 MI)T 	...1to 	L .P 	 AeMt 	' Our government In Washington is a horrible 
people, despite their maturity, are allowed to 

enter the world of adult work. And even then we 	 •. .PB8Iefl'L 	 II 	,., ,. 	bureaucratic mess" that Is "dL,organlze4 

wasteful, has no purpose, and its policies - whet 
have large numbers of peop!e in limbo between 	___________________________________________ 	 they exist - are incomprehensible or devised b7 
formal education and gainful employment, 	 special Interest groups with little regard for the 

	

ASocial Security Administration study shows 	 welfare of the average American citizen." 
that fully half the men subjected to compulsory 	 You'd never know it to look at his national retirement, the last "box," say they do not want LIAR YL IN K. SH EDDAN 	 energy program, but during the campaign Mi. to stop working. Medical advances have greatly 	

Carter opposed the creation of a federal oil ani Improved both longevity of life and health in old 	 gas corporation because he felt we already haL" 
age. 

But moat Institutions 	 Honing A Second Sight 	too much government involvement in energy 
matters. In an ad In the Des Moines Register La. 

at 65 or younger. Although many people at that January, candidate Carter declared: 
age are both capable and anxious to continue 	

'The federal government Is presently unabi, productive work, they are forced to turn to 
The phone rings. A friend calls. You are morning? The first thing you sipelled' Heard' to handle competently and equitably thi pension funds for subsistence. 	

surprised. "I was just thinking of you," you say Touched (remember touch Involves much more responsibilities it already has In this area." 
In the center "box" are those In mid-life, at to the friend who has not called you in several than what you reach toward with your hands.) 	Furthermore, Mr. Carter made the addltlon9 

the peak of their earning and productive months. 	 The first thing you tasted - not your breakfast. point: "Agencies designed to regulate an4 
capacity. In an era when it is becoming painfully

Peculiar 
 

concidence - something to Laugh 	How about the renv'iants of last 
night cuddled control special interests have almost invariably  

become the tools of those very interests." 	I apparent that our economy cannot provide 	
about and forget? Not at all. 	 Into your mouth and tasting as if something 	Fine. I couldn't agree more. But, what hat employment, they have responded to that job 	

there' 	 Mr. Carter done now that he is president? He hat shortage by pushing young people back into 	Call it second sight: the ability to see or know 	warm had sle%A 

school and older people Into increasingly early something which could not have been known by 	As you exercise the five "normal" senses put forth an energy program which massively 
retirement. 	 the use of the five senses. All of us have It. Most 	they will become so acute your ability to per- Increases the responsibilities of the federa' 

	

But those in the middle "box" are forced to ofus experience lt now and then. Some ofusseek 	ceive what b happening ln the world around you government In the energy area. And he hai 
pay an everincreaslng penalty for their job It out. 	 may seem tobeona par with those people who proposed the creation of a giant, new super 
security because they must bear most of the 	Second sight can be useful. Businessman or have second sight. 	 energy agency to regulate and control th4 
burden for financing both education and pension housewife, schoci child or professional adult, 	Now the fun (and the burden) begin. Play a special energy Interests. So much for promise! 

never to Lie or mislead us. funds. In 1945, the ratio of wage earners to Social one can always find a use for the ability to know game called "what next?" Practice anticipating 
Security recipients in this country was 35 to 	a little bit more than seems possible. 	the next words, actions or gestures of the people 	The second thing wrong with the Idea that w. 
Today It is 3.2 to 1 and going down. 	 you are with. 	 can have a workable, broad energy policy only ii 

	

Communication Involves much more than 	 Big Brother runs the show Is that It Ignores the Those seemingly disparate trends were When your ability to do this becomes acute 
fact that the energy problems we (ace ar pulled together and examined at a conference what is spoken. Second sight enables you toki,ow 

start anticipatiq the people who are not nearby. 
recently held here and devoted to 	 not only what a person says, but what he holds Make notes of your "predictions" and check problems caused largely by the federal govern 

	

back; not only what be wants you to know, but 	
later. ment. As William Johnson, a former assistant question of "Life Cycle Planning: New 	

you need to know In order to make corn- what 	them out 	 administrator of the Federal Energy Offlce Strategies for Education, Work and Retirement munlcation efficient and effective. 	 Above all, be prepared to bear the burden of correctly notes: in America." 	 your awareness -. without pushing It off on 
So, how do you develop second sight? 	others. You will Inevitably make some wrong 	"For years, policymakers have bed Some young people already have established 

an informal pattern of dropping out midway 	The first thing to do, before you concern 	deductions about what Is about to happen, and sacrificing the long.run Interests of the nation tq 
through college, for example, to try their 	yourself with developing this si xth you mast discipline yourself not to make serious secure various short-run objectives, such , 
at a chosen skill. Some never return to school 	develop your other five. Hearing, tasting 	decisions based on your anticipation - until the unrealistically low prices, wasteful patterns 
others do, sometimes with paid sabbaticals 	touching, smelling and sight are thorough and reality has occurred. 	 consumption and too-rapid application of en 
their employers, 	 useful Instruments for measuring much of what 	You also must recognize that you will "know" vironmental controls and restrictions. Now 

happens In the world, 	 some unhappy things long before they happen - unfortunately, our nation is paying for tbes 

	

The 'the.box" pattern still dominates ti" 	 and you will be, in many cases, powerless to policies.. - The uncertainties created by pc1c 

	

society, even though ft tentatively has been 	If you 
are not using them properly you may prevent them. Nor do you have the right to controls and other government policies havd 

	

Identified as a major source of frustration, well lack the discipline to develop second sight. 	
burden others with your knowledge. Unless you been unnatural. These uncertainties have 

	

alienation and dislocation. It's time to dart 	Thefut't way to develop those five senses Is 	e ready to carry that load it Is not fair to delayed new Investment in the United State seriously considering some of the more at- through exercises In observation. 	 yourself nor to others around you that you at- and because of this, Increased our dependence tractive alternatives and options. 	 What was the first thing you saw yesterday 	tempt developing second sight. 	 upon high-cost, unstable foreign sources of oil.' 
t 

/ 

A police paychologist who has been Involved in more than 400 
hostage situations recommends an approach be calls "dynamic 

The payctinlogist, Dr. Harvey Schlo.aberg of the New York 
City Police Department, says the typical hostage situation can 
-'mod always be defuaed, given enough time. 

In other words, easy does IL 
We are reminded of the advice of Bert Lance, director of the 

federal budget office: "If It isn't broke, don't fix IL" 
There really isn't any better advice for government. When In 

doubt, 40 nothing. The stttmilon may cure itself. 
Hold yourself In readiness to act but remain poised In a state 

of dynamic Inactivity. - 

	

Owens and his bride-to-be, Jana Greif, were 	any VUItE IdWY[ U) auvuvae 
dicrimlnatlon against 

IS .1 tiuu ly .0 tt,II, 

	

granted a license at the Clark County cow'- 	homosexuals. 	
— F LCD RI OP' 

GOVERNOR'S 

	

thouse, records show. 	
"Constitutional rights are not 

	

Owens, 47, has been married twice before, 	so frail as to be contingent on ' AR'RIVE ALIVE 	HIGHWAY SAFETYaccording to the application. 	 whomthatpersonsleepswith,"
GUARNtIE

traveling show. 	 The St.Petersburg Times to- 

	

Miss Greif, 33, is a member of Owens' 	ci said 	 11 

Longwood and a Longwood; broth 

v
Ashby, died Tuesday. Rom in Mrs. Mildred Veino, Lake Ash- Varnum, Tampa; LC. Varnum 

	

ing H. Velno, 70, of Lake 	Survivors include his wife, Varnum, Oklawaha, A.D. 

lived by; son, Ronald, Osteen; of Charlotte. 

	

ars 	mother, Mrs. Iva Velno, Rachel Lewis, St. Augustine; 25 
•)... t 	t anrn,,nnA 	fl.a_ -- - ... __s _ %t_ fl__I.. 	 ........ - - 

. _U' TAi[ 1 COMMISSION 

'AREA DEATHS 
IRVING VEINO 	Post 63)1 In ers, Rev. J.D. 

Protestant. 	 Varnum, Ocala; Rev. T.W. 
Ir 

East Harrisv-llle, N.H., he  N.C. sister, Mrs. 
in Lake Ashby for five ye 
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uIvvuIa 	uuv &uuiii LiJiI5V"JA. 	V3eefl; IWO 51Sfl, L7U3 1'Ufl' 	grandchildren 	and 	21 	great. 
tie 	was 	retired 	from 	the 	Noel, Osteen and Mrs. Daisy 	grandchildren. 

"sawmill and lumber business 	Edwards, 	Allandale; 	five 	Semoran 	Funeral 	Home, 
and was also a cattle rancher. 	grandchildren and three great- 	Altamonte Springs, Is in charge 
He was a member of the VFW 	grandchildren. 	 of arrangements. 

Brisson Funeral Home Is In 

WEATHER 	
charge of arrangements. 	Funeral Notices 

MRS. DORA McDANIEL 	VEIHO. •RVINO H. - Funeral 
8 	am. 	readings: 	tern- 	 ser'Ices for Irving H. V,irc, 70. 

perature, 64; overnight low 	Mrs. Dora A. McDaniel, 80, o 	LaI1eAsuby, we died Tuesday. 

Tuesday's high, 86; barometric 	365 	F. 	Palmetto 	Ave., 	• 	Funeral Home with 
wli• DI at 10:30 a m . Thursday, 

q
reuure, 	30.24; 	relative 	Longwood, 	died 	Tuesday 	at 	Rev. Dave BlIdwin officiating 
unIdlty, 87 per cent; Winds, 	Florida Hospital North. Born in 	Burial In Oaklawn Cemetery. 

calm- 	 Florida, 	she 	had 	lived 	in 	
Br*sson In charge. 

Considerable 	cloudiness 	Longwood since 1957. She was a 	SCHUsS, HERBERT o, - 
through Thursday Highs mid to 	charter member of the First 	Funeral Wrvlcei for Herbert 6 
upper lOs. Lows tonight mid to 	Pentecostal Holiness Church of 	Boulevard.Lake Monroe, who 

Behrens, 	s_S. 	of 	Orange 

upper 	86i. 	Variable 	mostly 	Longwood 	and 	the 	Ladics 	died Tuesday, will be Thursday 

southeast winds 10 to 15 m.p.h., 	Auxiliary, 	 at 2:30 p.m at Britton Funeral 

becoming fight tonight. 	Survivors 	include 	sons, 	O. 	Jr oUlclatlng. Burial In Sylvan 
Home with Rev. Virgil L. Sryanf 

TRURSDAY'STIDES 	Louis Ansley, Jacksonville, 	Lake Cemetery. 	Srlsson 	In 

Daytona Beach: 	high 	10:05 	Daniel B. Ansley, Belton, Mo., 	(PI.5re 

a.m., to: 32p,zu., low 3:4a.flL, 	R.L. 	Ansley, 	Longwood, 	B. 
1:54 P.M. 	 Hugh Ansley, Atlanta, Ga., and 	1. _____________ 

Port Canaveral: high, 1:34 	Dr. Harry B. Ansley, Apopka; 	_________________ 

3:10 p.m. 	 Longwood: 	Mrs. 	Virginia 
am., 16:14 p.m., low 3:32 am., 	daughters, Rev. F. Ruth Grant, 	___ I 

Baypqd: high 3:81 am., 2:54 	Fudge, Jacksonville and Mrs. 
P.M, low, 1:15 am., 10:11 p.m. 	Evelyn 	Fay. 	Bragg, 

U may he easier for policemen to exercise that kind of 	WASHINGTON - During the Republican 	Jaworaki, "would be vested with authority so 	American consumers an estimated $1 billion. 	- The National Science Foundation sperf1 restraint than it Is for politicians. 	 years, the Big Business barons killed, embalmed 	broad that It could easily be turned to the 	"The direct cost of unnecessary subsidies was 	$84000 to learn why people fall In love. Three and buried the Consumer Protection Agency, 	political advantage of those who control IL" He 	$300 million," the letter charges. "In addition, 	other federal agencies joined together to spend which would have become a statutory Ralph 	warned that "there are no checks suWclent to 	consumers paid enormous indirect costs in- 	$500,000 to research why monkeys clench their 
- 	Nader to plague them. But the Carter ad. 	harness that authority," that the consumer chief 	cluding higher prices for bread and flour-based 	jaws. Meanwhile, the National Aeronautics ana ministration has produced new slgnso( life lathe 	"could not be checked by the President" and, 	products, 	Increased prices for 	beef, 	pork, 	Space Administration requested $28 million to agency. 	 indeed, that the proposed agency would have the 	poultry, eggs and dairy products due to higher 	build housing for 100 pounds of moon rocks, BERRY'S WORLD 	 This has brought biulness lobbyists swar- 	"potential for 	disruption 	of 	our 	political 	costs fur feed grains." The Consumer Protection 	According to the Nader group, a consumer ming over Capitol Hill in great alarm. They have 	system." 	 Agency, If It had existed, could have participated 	agency could 	challeLge these 	dubious 	ext  been dispatched to Washington by the Chamber 	If the threat to our political system weren't 	in the decision and "perhaps a vented the losses 	pesviitures. 	 I of Commerce, the Business Roundtable and the 	alarming esough. Jaworsid added this telling 	suffered by consumers and farmers." 

National Association of Manufacturers. This 	point: The conswner czar "would have a 	- The Civil Aeronautics board has turned 	- In 1970, Congress authorized the food an4' 
time they Intend to make sire the corpse Is dea& 	greater opportunity to Influence public opinion 	down an application by a privateBritishair 	Drug Administration to childproof hazardous 

The great corporate plot against the con- 	than most members of Congress." 	 to fly regular flights between New York and 	household substances. Yet It took the FDA twO swner agency has also brought together ex- 	Actually,theconsumeragy would have no 	London for a bargain $125 each way. 'The 	years to prepare an order prescribing aspirin President Richard Nixon's Loyal aide Bryce 	regulatory power, limited authority and a 	consumer advocate could has. e intervened In 	bottle caps that children couldn't open. Mean' 
Harlow and special prosecutor Leon Jaworskl in 	modest $15 million budget. This is millions less 	application 	proceeding 	and 	sought 	judicial 	While, Some 800 small children were poisoning an awkward union. Harlow is now a trouble 	than the combined annual budget of the three Big 	review of the agency rejection," the letter 	themselves with aspirin each month. The Nader 
shooter for Procter and Gamble, the soap- 	Business groups now lobbying against the 	suggests,group claims that over 25,000 aspirin poisoning U 0 U 	 makers. Jaworskl, beck in private practice, 	consumers. 	

- In 1974, the Federal Energy Administration 	could have been prevented if a consumer agency represents the Business Roundlabte. 	 The propraed agency would simply be an 	set the price of unleaded gas about equal to 	had been on the job. 

: 	The two men from the opposite sides of the 	advocate for the consumers inside the gcee 	price Of premium gas. 	Yet 	available 	In the showdown over 	pro 	agency Watergate drama 	have now joined forces 	mont, with tie right to seek judicial review of 	evidence Indicated that the cod of refining 	will be Interesting to see whether the Bf Against the consumers. Harlow has resumed his 	agency dec11ons. Ralph 	Nader's Congress 	unleaded gas was about the same as regular gas, 	Business lobby has more clout with Congress familiar role as 	man behind the scenes, 	Watch has prepared a letter to congre, 	lower than Premium. It took the agency six 	than President Carter. "I, , I £ 	£54o.,_, 	jadlii 	the kgislai ye strings from the thadows 	citing the klsd Of lzderwentloc that 	id be 	weeks to discover that Its ruling 	a wrong. This 	Footnote: A spokesman for Jaworaki said his 	i 
"That planeload o Coca Cola kom the United 	(;ovemnt Open tions Qialnnan Jack Brooks, 	except from the letter, which will be put In the 	million before it Wil rectified. A Consumer 	views and had nothing to do with his payments 

Jawors.d has writ n a personal letter to House 	expected I rrrn the consumer agencf. Here 	error Cod the cons*zuers an estimated $ 	private letter expressed Ld. own philosophical 	I 
Stales was a great move - the Kafangese rebels 	1)-Tea. a power 	 mails this week: 	 Protection Agency might have prevented the 	from the Business Roundtable. Barlow was oul I are COMPLETELY CONFUSED!" 	 Protection Agency, wrote 	- T he Wi Soviet wheat deal cod the 	mistake, 	 of town and unavailable for coinzneig. 
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Their Boards Are Sail-Powered 

sit CALENDAR 0:;5 — 

Li 'Wind Surfers' Hanging Ten In Oklahoma 

	

L) 	 Sanford OptimIst, 1:30 p.m. Holiday Inn. 
'U 

Free blood pressure clinic, 34 pm., Winter Park LU Memorial Hospital Man. building, Alc*na Avenue. 	NORMAN, Okla. (AP)— Surf contraption that looks like an are possible, "and I've heard encased ln black rubber, how to 64. 	 Ing behind a foamy wake and  

	

L3 	 Diet Wrksbop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 	Oklahoma! mat's the message Ironing board rigged with  sail, lies about 40m.p.h. In Hawaii," catch a ride. 	 After flopping Into the icy small crowd of bemused 
Church, 116 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 	 on David Graisbauth's bust- 	The goal Is to stand on the Grassbaugh says. 	 "Now remember, the wind Is lake In a few vain attempts to spectators. 

'U 

	

'3 	 Tl Y 	 ness card. He promotes a grow- board— made of plastic with 	"All you need is water and where the dark spots are in the posrion the sail against strong 	Introduced In this cotmtryst 
ealMedltatiouleeture,7:30p.m.,Florlda 	big sport as ingenious as It Is foam interior — afl( pull the wind, and Oklahoma has plenty water. You can see It coming," wthils, the struggling student Marina Del Ray, Calif., In 116  

	

LU 	Federal Savings and Loan. SR 416, Altamonte Springs. 	unlikely in this land-locked sail out of the water into a ver- of both," says Grassbaugh as the teacher says. "And don't go quailfles that statement. "It's late 1960s, wind surfing n 
13 

	

LO 	 Seminole County Young Republicans meeting, 6p.m., 	state. 	 Ucal position, 	 he cilinhe Into a full-length wet- too far out, you'll never get better to learn on a calm been called "the purest form of 
U Quality Court Motel, SR 434 at 1-4. Installation of new 	A 29-year-old carpenter, 	The rider holds the mast up- suit on a blustery spring after- back on a day like this." 	day,"she says. 	 sailing." There are windsurfers 

	

LQ 	officers. 	 Grassbaugh is in a growing le- right with the help of a wooden noon at Lake Thunderbird. "My 	Grassbaugh maintains most 	But Grassbaugh. the W76 in every state, Grassbaugh 

Lyman High School Band Spring Concert, 7:30 p.m., 	gim of 'WInd Surfers" — a beam that spans the sail hod- dream is to make Oklahoma beginners can ride adequately Midwest regional wind surfing says, but most of this cowitrys 

school auditorium. Concert, symphonic and stage bands 	cross between a sailor and a zontally. If the rider doesn't wind surfer heaven," he adds. after one day of practice. champion and a participant in estimated9,000 participants are 

	

Li 	under direction of John Blair. 	 traditional surfer. 	 plunge head first off the board 	Today, when only the most 	"mat's Dart of the beauty of nstIi'n1 	'tItIon. makes It In Ca1Ifnrni 

Deltoun Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Eli. 	
Only a few years old in Okla- trying, there's a good chance a Intrepid sailors are cutting the this. You don't have to be a su- look about as challenging as 	Windsurfing has taken off In 

es- 
Church parish house, Enterprise. 	 horns and common for less than gust of wind will send the craft whitecaps, Grassbaugh has per athlete to have a good rowing a boat. Standing on the Europe, where there are an es 

a decade In North America, skimming across the water. surfer heaven to himself. He's time," he says. Grassbaugh's base, he tugs up the 56-square- tlmated 45,000 enthusiasts, 
Diet Worbbop, 1) a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

 

Ward, interstate ret-n 	
windsurfing uses a floating Speeds of3)to30 miles per tmw teaching a young woman, also students range In age from 9 to foot sail and swooshes off, leav- Grassbaugh says. 

Friendship CIab, 10 am., Altamonte Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, 8p.zn.,101 W. First St. 
lake Mary Rotary, 8 sin., Mayfair Country Club. 
Cauelberry Uous, 6:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs 

PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S FOR QUALITY Bonanza.  

ECK EI'D'Sr,______ 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE.. .at low, low prices! I South Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 am. Ramade Inn, SR 

436. 	
i 	 Conip.'. psc,Iptton pic.s amWWu'ri payfIg .ow. Yon$a".1 cMqd's 	- 

1 Sanford CIvitan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
OFS Seminole Chapter 2,8 p.m., Masonic Temple. 
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 

Civic Center. 
Happy Senior Cltlzeu Club, 1Pm., Legion Home 00 	

WV 

Prairie Lake Drive, Fern Park. 	

IJ1 	

ALL PURPOSE LIGHTED 	 LADIES' 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Summit Apartments, 	 WHITE RAIN Cuselberry; 7p.m. Oviedo Methodist Qnw& WHITMAN 1* 	MIRROR 

1-LB. BOX 	 SPRING 

	

FRIDAY, MAY I 	 HAIR SPRAY 	 BY CLAIROL SAMPLER 	 JEWELRY —' 
P 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Qiuznley's, 	
REG. UNSCENTED OR EXTRA HOLD 	 Se. this IOv,V .uonm.nt of 

Altamonte Springs. 	 88 	CHOCOLATES 	n0CkLACeS ropes. taiiings and 
Sanford-SemInole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 3 b Oo,o?fn.ChocoIate, 	 b'ac.i$ti' 

Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Sainbo's, Sanford. 	 7 y'e 	 Con? e1,on, 	

PEG I 37 	88 lid 
Tangiewood AA, closed, $ p.m., Si Richard's Church. 	 LIMIT 	

Q PLACE ON A 

REG 1599 

RIG 250 	1.88 	I Longwood AA, dosed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 9901. 	J 
_____________________ 	 RIG 200 1.44 L anrcb, SR 434. 

Countywide school advisory committer, noon, First 	
-- 	HANG Ott WALL 

TABLE OR 	

2.44 
R(G300 2.44 Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 	 1PM 1 	

RIG SIDE _______ 	AND 
I 	 YAC's for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 710 	 ____ _______ 	 MAGNIFYING 

E. Rollins. 	 ROSE MILK 	 218 B0
REG 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., R. Augustine Church, - 	RIG 700 5.99 
Casselberry. 	 SKIN CREAM 

Wetiht Wateher. 10 n.m.. Altamonte Mall sears. 	 1 2 - c Ce d,0enS. 

At Seminole Community College 
- —- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, May 4, 111-7A 

vvvn-Leam rrograms ray uff Two Ways, 

.1 	 ~ A 

By MARYM SHEDDAN 	. 

Herald Writer 
Students can earn enough to pay their entire tutftlon, says Miss Spanish major. 

Over a million dollars In Income: that Is what 452 students at 

Cornelius. 
"We like to think that our program jsa combination apprentice-

ship and Intership," she says. 

"We can show a liberal arts student how to keep what he loves 

Seminole Community College (SCC) totalled last year while at- 'ending the school's cooperative and career 
Work opportunities are always arranged within the field the Cornelius. 

education programs. 
Miss Catherine Cornelius, director and coordinator of the 

program, commends it as an opportunity for a student to find out 

student thinks he wants to pursue. "We may get a student in who 
thinks he wants to go Into medicine, so we arrange for him to work 

When the student Is employed through cooperative edwation  
programs he Is also required to form a "learning contract" with  

if what he thinks he wants as a career Is what he really wants. "It also gives the employer an opportunity to look the student 

in a hospital for a year," she says. 
"When he gets through with that year he has participated In 

his instructor and Miss Cornelius. 

"In this contract will be defined certain learning experiences  
over," she says. everything from surgery to autopsies. He knows for certain 

whether he wants to stay In medicine or if It is simply not for 
which he Is expected to have during his work," she says.  

"For women and minorities coopersitive educaHon is a aatral 
step to what we call 'nontraditional 

Mm." She cites the Instance of one student who was working for an 
careers," says Miss Cot. 

nellus. "We think that's very important," says the sparkly brunette, engineering firm as a draftsman. His learning contract required 
that he 

"It Is particularly effective for people who might come from a 
borne where no one has ever gone to college." 

"to find out before you spend all the time and money getting 
educated." 

The 

(a) re-design the Intersection of Interstate 4 and Highway 
436 to correct Its present problems and (b) that be go back to the 
beginning and show how he 	have designed would 	 the intersection 

The Prm permits a student to select one of two altetives 
cooperative education program is especially good for 

liberal In the first place. 
He may either work part time all year or he may select to attend 
classes one term and work full time the nest term. 

arts students, says Miss Cornelius. 
She has three degrees, Including history, government with a When he finished his research and presentation his employers 

. 

CATHERINE CORNELIUS minor In Spanish, and a Master's Degree In Education with a were so Impressed they gave hm a raise. 

THIS GREAT SALE ENDS SATURDAY, MAY 71r 	JUST SAY 
CHARGE IT LEARN FOR FUN OPEN DAILY 9 AM To 9 PM - SUNDAY ___ 

______ ______ 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
LEISURE TIME PROGRAM 

V41 y 

"Beginning Ballroom Dancing" will begin on May 10, and 
meet each Tuesday from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., ending on June 

ni4.4Ce 	SLIGHT SUPPORT I VIP PRO 	I LADIES TIME BAND & 
TEXAS INSTRUMENT 

FOR 
 /99,, 7. The students will learn the basic steps of the foxtrot, waits, 

swing, rumba, cha-cha, and bump. In "Intermediate BaUron 
__._i__.____._________ 

PANTY 
HOSE t 
33',. NIon IT', Sparcie, *•iP 
%Pflt,I*Ipd 100, (OltOn C'otc 
foe co.n?o:I No 600 Pe.' 2 25 

uuucin 	ore auvancru wora on we same aance seps wiu oe 
explored. "Intermediate Ballroom Dancing" will begin on May 
11, and meet each Wednesday from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., en-
ding on June 8. The meeting place Is the Winter Springs Com-
munity Center which is located north off St. Rd. 434 on Edgemon 
Avenue in Winter Springs. Fee: $20. 

"Bridge. Play as You Learn." The standard American point 
system will be used. Both beginning and intermediate players 
are welcome to join the class which will begin on May 18 and 
meet each Wednesday from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. ending on 
July 20. The class will meet in the Recreation Hall of Royal 
Arms Apartments on Orange Drive, just behind Lord Cburnley's 
Pub, In Altamonte Springs Fee: $20. 

"Advanced Dog Obedience Training" will begin on May 17 
and meet each Tuesday from 7:00 pin, to 8:00 p.m., ending on 
July 5. Because this course will involve "off-lease" training, the 
dog must have previously met standards of basic obedience. 
Fee: $15. 

"Basic Dog Obedience Tsaiimng" will begin on May 19 and 
meet each Thursday from 7:00p.m. to 8:00 p.m., ending on July 
7. This course will teach the dog owner to teach his animal to 
heel, heel and sit, sit and stay, down and stay, recall, plus other 
basic skills. Dogs are eligible for the course If they are three and 
one-hall months old or older. All dogs participating in the basic 
course must be leashed at all times with a training collar and 
leash. Fee: $15. 

"Drawing and Sketching" will begin on May 16 and meet each 
Monday from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

The class will explore line drawing, form drawing, and the 
elements of composition and design In drawing. Drawing media 
used will Include Ink, charcoal, conte crayon, and pencil, Fee: 
W. 

The classes listed above are fee-supported, and art 
presented at no cost to the taxpayer. Those desiring more In-
formation may contact the Leisure Time Program at Seminole 
Community College. 

L. E. D. DIGITAL 
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OFF 	
MINUTE PEG $1299 

w. 
RIG PRICES 	 NESTEA 
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ICE TEA 	r~41

Ke ea 
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REG $1 59 
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VFW Fish Fry, 64:30 pm., Post 8W, Longwood 

	

Sidewalk Art Show by SanfordSeminole Art Ass:n., 	 Milk the, wor Sanford Plaza 

SATURDAY, MAY7 	
991, 	 S 	 d' 

1 
Festival USA sponsored by Central Florida Council of  

Boy Scouts, IOa.m.toSp.m.,Eola Park and two hour 
pageant at Tinker Field, Orlando, at 8p m. 

	 SURE I 

	

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2p.m.,1201W.Ftrg St. 	 J 4 	 LILT SPECIAL 	WHITE RAIN 	 FILAGREE ASSORTMENT 
Cauelberry AA, closed, 8p.m., Ascension 	

ANTI-PERSPIRANT 	 HOME 
PERMANENT I,... 	

SHAMPOO 	) 	DRESSER 

	

Young People's AAof Sanford, 120W First St,730 	 e 	P 

;ude-S 25 Off Late LIt 	 ' 	 — ICS,e 
I(' 	

59 .. 	/ 	\ 	ACCESSORIES 	 I 

199 p.m 	open discussion. 	 CX) 	 ' ¶ • - 3 - C -, I — ? 	 : -' 	 . 	 / 	 ,-:  n
BakesalebyCasselberryWoian'SClUbIflfrOfltOf 	

8911 89  I LIMIT TWO  
Publix. Seminole Plaza, 9 sin, to 2 p.m. 	

.- 	
LI., 	

4EPBA1 H0'eSU:ck1( LIMOS. 	
EACH Dance featuring Norm Wright and His Orchestra, 9   

pin., Firemen's Recreation Hall, 12 Columba Road,  
DeBary. Call 6634889 for reservations. 	 SHORT 'N SASSY  

	

Cerai Palsy B1uegrauFestlnL noon to mJdnfgh, 	 CONDITIONERCamp San Pedro, Dike Road. 
 

	

availabieforFriciayarrivaL Goldenro
d. Camp sites 	 TYLENOL 	. 	

COVER GIRL 	
990LIOUID 	:.-:: 	 '• 	

1:4 
LIMIT 

SUNDAY, 	 TABLETS _l,c_ 	
MAKE-UP 	f.Ud;. 	

:.';'  

	

Cerebral Palsy Bluegrass Festival, 9am to 6 pm, 	 1 c 
	 A(' MATES  Camp Pedro, Dike Road. Goldenrod. 	 ' 	 , 	- 	I:rJi.IPP• 	 .....••. 	 iIfr 	'up" 	

,t1g•t 

	

LaLeebeLeague,8p.m.,l04 Brentwood Drive, Sanford. 	
119 

	 1w" 	log 	 ' 	PURSE 
Topic: Advantages of breastfeeding. 

	 ' 	 ECKERD 	 - 	 KIT 	 y' i 
Rwreation Hall, 10 a 

Auction )eBary Volunteer Fire Department MILK BATH 

	

L 	 248  
MONDAY, MAY9 	 59 '.•- 

s.i.,I:e, 
. 

	

Problems of Asthmatic Child, 7:30 p.m., Golt1 	
S. 

Auditorium, Orange Memorial Hospital, Orlando. 	 LISTERMINT -. 	 NICE 'N EASY - - 
. LIMIT TVo 	 J 	 ' ' 

HAIR I'fU 	ktt 	
If 

pM 	ASSORTED 
T1JFSDAY,MAY 1O 	 MOUTHWASH 	' 	 - 	 ' 	 I-lAID 

	

Wtnter Park Meznorlal Hospital Auxiliary installation 	 ': --- .'Oo"e '..-' . •-.t 	 •' 	 C • 	•--" L -. 	
-. 	 HAIR 

luncheon, Winter Park Racquet Club. 	 S 	 4 40 	- 	 FLICKER 	 BRUSHES 

	

Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 pin., First 	 SHAVER  
Federal of Seminole, Longwood. 	 . 	 ,• 	 . . 	 . . 

 

	

Suburban Republican Women's Club salad luncheon 	 ' 	 ,' .'• ,' 	 .. - -. . 2 

	

meeting, 11 am. at home of Lamar Williams on 	 770 
. . .. • 	......• 	/ 

LongwoodMarkham Road. Speaker Public Service  
Commission Chairman Paula Hawkins. 	 - 	 • 

WEDNESDAY, MAY I1 	 SUMMER'S 	 -- - 
- PLAYTEX 

	

Bridge and Can-* I pm., Sanford Woman's Club. 	 EVE 	 HOUSEHOLD 
Hosted by Social Department 	 10-TIPS 	4 C: 0 %;, C. &.11, t J C 	 TAMPAX 	 GLOVES TAMPONS FRIDAY, KAY 13 	 COTTON SWABS 

	

SallleUarr!sonCb.apLerNSDAR,2:30p.m., home of 	
I 	 3C LIMIT I 

	 39 •-:: - - 
	

99C :;"::. 
Mrs. W.L Carter, fl99 Grandview Ave., Sanford. 	

790 	
(, 	 ONE 	

.. 	 1 	-. • ."\ 	 • - •'• 

SATURDAY, MAY 14 	 - 

Suburban Republican Women's Club booth at 
- Maitland Flea Market, from 8 a.m. 	 - -- OREM  

	

VFW AuxIliary 10108 Sanford, 8 p.m., post home, 	 S 
Installation. 	 1.. 

MONDAY, MAY 1I 	 POLAROID'S 

	

Problems of Asthmatic ChIK 7:30 p.m., Gold 	 COLGATE 
Auditorturn, Orange Memorial Hosotal, Orlando. 	 MINUTE MAKER CAMERA 

	

Vacation-Travel Photograpby four-weeks course, 7:30 	 L &19 e 9 11 1 ~ t e 'to  I h F  ,, -1 d e 	 ~Dml',CJW 3'. 3's fo %rco,d 
p.m., Maitland An Center. Call 645-2181 to register. 	 Ncr ..c:% 1$ C'? L.:. 	 IIIII. —

19 
	 I 	— 

	

Income T.'Consu1UagU(bfle3staxes),6:30pm. 	 r;249S 
Room 516, Executive Point Toers, Altamonte Springs.

991, 	 11 ---- 	 - 	 — 
Call SCC at323-14Z0EL3, for InforrnaUon. 	

SHARP 	 ' 	
• 

WEDNESDAY, MAY IS 	 ______________________ 	 -: 	:-i 	 TURBINE 

	

Fundamentals of Retail Sales, 6:30 p.m., Room IJ.006, 	 '.. 23 CHANNEL SPRINKLER SCC campus. Call 323-1450 Ex. 377 to register. 	 FROM DePree 	 .d djttr,.nS 	 J ( 
SATURDAY, MAY 21 	 CB RADIO 

	

Pink Elephant Potpourr9amw4pnL,Matuafld 	 BEACH GLO 	 DDn 	 ' 

	

Civic Center. Flea Market, entertainment and refresh- 	 PROFESSIONAL TANNING  
EflCnts. 	 OIL or LOTION 	 0,m,c,01b0 	 24-INCH, PONTAILL 3 PIECE 

MONDAY, MAY 23 	 -. - - 

	 SWIM C 	 - 

	

Sanford Middle School Loeni Advbnery CommIttee, 7 	 99 	 11 	RIG 	
GRILL 	

II IS25 INCLUDES 	
A GREAT SPRINKLER AT 

p.m., school library. 	 WITH PABA 	
'.If I, F0)ip(3 LEGS 	SWIM MASK SWIM 23 	SUNSCREEN' - 	 Do 	FINS & SNORKEL 	 - • 

for May Ei 
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GARDE - 

HOSE 
*(. 2 44 

SELF PROPELLED 
221 
CUT 	, POWER MOWER 

DENTURITE Qukf 
fty

Refits EMERGENCY 
Dentures u ,;- , ...- —. 	DENTURE 

in . 	 REPAIR ___ 
Minutes ,' 	 - 	KIT 

ED C4TURE MISERY Works Every Time 
Laugh, Talk, Eat Without Worry At Home—In Minutes 

ECKEIJD 111JUGS.--,  

15 QUART 

ICE 
CHEST 
88 

R•U[('1II'1IRUUUW% 

MULTI 	 '. • 	 .• 	I 	I fl 	on all COOL-RAY' 	I 
POSITION  
P&Ihl IAUIIP 	
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CADMIUM ELATEDSTILL 88 	SpI.islies I 
WI TI) COVER AND BUILT IN 9 	I 
HEAD PAD ADJUSTS TO 
!POSITIONS- 	1288 	 U 	 I 

I 	I\\J1  
MATCHING VINYL TUBL 	

See what 
your 	 )/ U 

I FOLDING "HAIR 0 
788 

,I.ut' up 109')'. 
I 	COOL n.vr 	 I,,1'.Cj 	 U 

CADMIUM PLATED STEEL 1 C.jP'.GOOO IHPU S 	17 	.,JJJTJ 'Ti 
FRAME PEG 

/ ç 	i' H P BRIGGS & STRATTON 'U 	CYCLE MOTOR - ADJUSTABLE 
CUTTING HEIGHT IA TO 3 

RIG $141 88 
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cATcnu 

RIG 

r 

w 	 a OZ . LIMIT ONE • 	 0C(LCB 	

5 U U 

It 88 3  99 
PEG 
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LAWN CHAIR
Reg 7 91 
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CHAISE LOUNGER 
Pirg 14 88 	 188 

TWICE THE PRINTS 

ktan.xtms.t.fprlatswith every roll .f 
COW or block end whit. film Ov.I.p.d end 
pdnt.d... TODAY AND YR1YDAY. 

SANFORD CASSELSERRY 
950 STATE ST. 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA AND 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 1433 SEMORAN BLVD. 

P AND TWICE THE FILM 
When yea. pick 	yovr developed film end prints, b.y 
two rolls of Kodocolor or block and white film for the 
regular price of one . . . TODAY AND LYIRYDAY. 

- 	SHOP 

I 	
EARLY 

SOME 
ITEMS 

LIMITED 
SUPPLY) 

a erAll 
Makes It All So Very Easy! 
Ycj'IL like the way it flows on smootifi, .'iTh brush or 

toiler. OIIES bug-free ir. minutes. Covers most painted sur 
tjcj IR one coat. The paint finish Itself resists weather, 

smog, stains and mildew. And it even fights blistering, too. 

Tru-Tesi Supreme "WeatherAll" Acrylic Latex House  
Pint combines the tough, long-lasting protection of an 

oil base paint with all the easy-to-use features of ii 

Come see our newest "ijmstown Colors", too I 

Reg. $ 97 
611" 

OPEN 'IlL 4 P.M. SATURDAY 

Phone 322-0540 
520 S. Maple Ave. 	Sanford 



by Bob Montana 

Al Vermeer 

EEK & MEEK 

IM kT REALLY A 
DCFRE5E..D AS I LWK  

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel a Heimdahl 

RANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wedrwsda, May i, I,77-4A 

Merit Scholar 

Jeffrey Mark Brint,son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H.L. Brine 
of Fern Park, voted 
"most Intelligent" by his 
senior class at Lyman 
high School. has been 
awarded a four-year 
National MerItt 
Scholarship to the 
University of Florida. lie 
plans medical studle. 

IA—EvnInHrad. Sanford, Fl. 	Wsdnhsday, AMY l,1577 
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by Chic Yotina ACROSS 49 Interdiction 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	M *lk, Penicillin 50 Place 	
NOX 

WL A 
I Boil contents 52 Compass 	Lf44 	UN A 4 Winnow 	point 	N I D 8 Uses chair 	54 Element 	

1 0 S 	r i a 	i 1 $ 12 Type of jacket 58 Indian 	 a U A N 0 N 

t8D 
	 Not Related 	

•• 

CAP/tPUS 
13 Folk 	60 Hawaiian food rI 	N 	A knowledge 	staple 	MM I '416 v 	 _______________________ 
15 Zest 	(contr) 	N 	 10 

. allergic to penicillin. While I 	
Dr. IN BRIEF 17 Erin 	64 8rilliancs 	NIoIvj, 	0 T 	have been Informed that all 	 •

l4Eyeinlectlon 62lposs.ss 	$CAN 	$ 	bEARDR. LAMB— 	

Lamb .

Score 	 ilennmml!i4in 	VIfl 
16 Makes perfect 63 Religious 	- - S

knothIsIsacommonal1ergyI 

wds.. Lat. 	67 Cincinnati ball
20 And so on (2 66 Catch 	0 0 N 	 I $ I 	eliminated from the (lift lit

. Among Vocational and Technical Students in America," and rbbr) 	club (abt'r) tO City of 	44 Compass 	cases of this sort because the' 	
chosen based ontheir ability, academic achievement, community 	 - 8178

18 Colorado park 65 Convene 	I 	C 	U I 	milk products should be 	
Area students, to be listed in the 1977 edition of "Who's Who 

22 Comedian 	68 Mental 	Phoenicia 	point 	 give rise to penicillin molds 1i 	
service, leadership and future potential are: 	

• 

Sparks 	component 	Ii Plant 	46 French article 	the body. Can you coirunent on 	
Janice Starr Shadj, Carol Jean Pribish and Eugene Staley, 	t 	•)' DQ 

23 Haggard 	(p1) 	 beginning 	48 Stage 	this? 	
itself I asked If I 	all of Cr000ms High School, Sanford; Pat Conley, Danny 

novel 	 19 Curry letter 	direction 	DEAR READER — You go away by 25 Position 	DOWN 	21 On same side 50 Destructive in 	have been misinformed. If you should give him Iodine tablets 	. 	Trivislon, and Nannette Janeski, all of Altamonte Springs and 	1 COUNTY 31 Plays in ocean I Smokers item 
27 Rube 	

24 Electric fish 	SICt 	 were drinking milk from an and he said no. I'm Quite 	attending MIlwee Middle School; and Kim Fuller, Regina Voss 	
, 

34 Asia Minor 	2 Instruments of 26 Yank 	51 Animal waste 	animal that was taking worried about him. Could YOU 	± and Dinah Leah Sizemore, all of Oviedo High School. mountain 	Hawaii 	27 Comes 	chemical 	
pi(1ha there might be some please explain this to me? 	

I 	County students 	rida state University making 

35 Thick abcs 	3 l;h c! an 	28 A. 	
53 Weal 	

In the milk but otherwise there 	DEAR READER - Yaw' 

ilk 

37 Festive 	4 Cuts 	29 Ruler 	
55 Conditionally 38 Poet Pound 	5 Olympic 	30 Raised Is no danger of this at all. Milk story suggests that your 	 the Dean's List in the winter quarter include Lee Loranz, Amy 40 Kind of cloth 	board (abbr) 	platform 	56 Latin POet 	

allergies are not related to an overactive thyroid gland. 	- 	Elizabeth Sears and Cynthia M. Weygant, all of Altamonte 42 Modern 	8 Release from 
32 Lam 	57 Fishing aids 	

penicillin allergies. If that Is all Severe weight loss Is a symp- 	 1 prthg 	Jessica Perry, Casselberry; Deborah Somerville, 
43 Kind of 	restraint 	

33 Cuts 	59 Summer (F,) 	
that is bothering you, enjoy torn and a complete comPetentl 	Oviedo; and Melanie Jackson, Marcia Maheu and David Nader, 

automobile 	7 Studies 	
38 Blurt out 	61 Radiation 	

your milk. 
45 Shows 	8 Compass 	

39 Auto club 	measure 
Ak 

respect 	point examination Is $IWIYS lit 	 all of Sanford. 
47 Sensible 	9 Errant 	41 Horns 	(abbr.) 	 Perhaps your misfnformer is dlcated if the scause Is not 	 HAPPY RUNNERS 

confused about lactose in- known and understood. 	 Richard A. Barnett, Lake Brantley High School principal, has 
16 	

— 
— tolerance. Millions of people 	A person with an overactive 	 the "top ten" seniors for the 1976-71 school year as 	Lou Jones (left), Judy — r r 	

r 	

r 
1 	

Crom of the Sanford Iii- 

IS 	 16 	 11 

8 	

9 	10 H 	
cannot 	thyroid can eat an enormous 	determined by their grade-point average through the first 	Vanileulen and Geri 

12 	 13 	

14 
— 

is not an allergy. A few people amount of food and still lose 	semester of their senior year.year.
_______ 	 _____ 	 have a true allergy to milk, weight. The thyroid 15 corn- 	 They include Wayne Spears, Richard Rodriguez, Janice Hough, 	county Roadrunners CB usually infants, who may monly enlarged when It is 	John WIim1e, Eugenia Ngo, Karen Alexander, Diane Stahl], Keith 	Club, admire trophies 

1 	

I outgrow the problem as their overactive — but not all 	Bilderbeck, Elaine Fisher and John Hong. 	
won by club at a meet digestive system matures and enlarged 	thyroids 	area 

	

— — 	 prevents absorption of In- overactive — and the gland LI 	
County School Superintendent William P. Layer has ad- 	hosted by the Gator CB 

18 	 20 — 21 	

1 22  
— — 23 	24 	25 	26 	 completely digested milk located as you describe It. Also 	ministered the traditional oath of honor to 35 new members . 	Club of Daytona Beach in It mnu.t tin and down as you I I 	 S 	 tPflfflifl .. 

—
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o
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by Mort Walker 
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by Art Sansom 

Hummomm MEN 

Ron 	II 	.. 
Roma U.. 
among U•Ii• 

To give you more information 	swallow so the chances are that 	Society, senior members Dan McIntosh, Vicky Lambert, Kathy 	runners won trophies as 

- .•—- -r --- --- — 	 Port Orange. The Road. 

about milk and the lactose 	your son does have an enlarged 	 Bentley, Sheila Clause, Bill Young, John Causey, Tammy Ring, 	the best-dressed club, the problem I am sending you The 	thyroid gland. 	 Karen Rumney, and Rachel Berry. 

Others who want this in- 	what your son has I would 	I Vlncenza Albini, Joanie Bales, Mary Jane Brooks, Russell 	largest out-of-county club 

Health Letter number 7-2, Milk 	
If the doctor does not know 	 Inducted are: Seniors Richard Forbes, Theresa John 	

club that travelled fur. 
son, and 	thest to the meet, and the products: 	Good 	and 	Bad. 	 JeffMcKee; Juniors Debra Reese and Sophomores WjMnAgee, 

. 	 pnn.,,If.tIn.i 	1th 	d1I.t In formation can send 50 cents for 	suggest that you FQUSt I 	
Crumley, Laura Daum, Ket Einmo. Mary Greene. Tamara 	to 	attend. 	The 	Road- 

E:.t 	.' 	•- .f. iI11III 
4 	• 	 I 'U 	____ 

Ui 

was 
011. 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

(OLD 
GOODBYD MY 

FRIENDS.' 
'DONT IRGETJ 

— ME! 	-'1 
(I'LL MISS 'IOU 
'. TERRIBLY! 

- 

care care of this newspaper, P.O. 

- 	-. ro 147 	48 	 ' 	' 	 it. Address your tetmer to me in
Internal medicine. 
 

The function 	
: 	04 	Harrison, Mark Holland, Melissa Hunt, Geralyn Jones and Laura 	runners will host a cof- 

— — 

50 	51 	 52 	53 	54 	— 55 	58 	57 	BOX 1551, Radio City station, 	of the thyroid gland can be 	
Also Maureen Mathews, James McGovern, Carolyn Moore, 	the Sanford Civic Center 

Layer, 	 feebreak 	and dance 	at 

62 	 DEARDItLAMB — Myson 	son'sdoctorhas donethlsbutif 58 	bO 	61 	— - - 
— 	New York, NY 10019. 	easily tested. 	Perhaps your 	

Robert Newman, Dale Owen, Ivonne R.iestra, Cindy Ring, Erica 	Saturday at 3 p.m. The 
- - - 	Is 35 years old and he has been 	not, a specialist could have 	 Ryder, Elayne Shleld3, Laura Stanley, Susan Tetenbaum, SILIzIn 	public 	is 	invited. 
85 	 losing 	weight. 	He 	was 	tests 	done 	to 	evaluate 	 TIndel, Monika West, Linda Welchel, Leslie Wilbur, Candance 	

Proceeds 	will 	benefit 63 
________ 	 - - - 	pounds and he lost weight 	thyroid gland. The amount of 	Winjum, Lyric Wohigemuth and Marjorie Young. 	

hard-of-hearing children. 
6::  4 

88 	 fast that within a year he 	thyroid hormone that Is being 	
' 	Florida Blue Key Community College Leadership Awards have down to 119 pounds. 	produced can be measured. 

IN(WSPAPIN (P4T(MPMiS( ASS 	 He 	has 	an 	enlargement 	Certainly It is important in view 	 been given to Seminole Community College students Richard A. 

- 	 Adam's apple that shows at the 	mass in the neck i — even 	it is 	Florida Blue Key is a society at the University of Florida which 
around his neck, below the 	the history to decide what 	 Dietiel of Casselberry, and Nancy K. Rodltm of Lake Mary. 	

In 	The 
side of the neck and a big lump 	not thyroid. 	 recognizes and honors scholastic excellence. 

HOROSCOPE 	it, but they seem to have 	causes a fast heart rate, asense 	tOthel97&4lSpringTermDean's[JstatCentrecoilegeAJunlor 

in front that had Little bumps on 	An overactive thyroid also 	 DANVILLE, Ky. — Joanne Cornell of Sanford has been named 	
Service 

disappeared. The big lump Is 	of increased body heat and 	she Is the daughter of Mrs. ILL Cornell, and a 1974 graduate of still there and goes up and down 	increased nervous Lability. It 	Trinity Prep School. While at Centre she has been a member of BRIAN J. STOREY By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 
when he swallows, 	 should be treated. Medicines 	 the social board, and named to the 1976-fl Fall Term Dean's Lid. The doctor said it may be 	control some cases and In other 	- 	 Pensacola, Fla. - 	Marine 
goiter and may not be goiter. 	Instances surgical removal of 	 Graduating summa cum laude (with highest honors) from 	Ensign Brian J. Storey, son of For Thursday, May 5, 1977 	 He doesn't give 	him 	any 	an enlarged overactive gland Is 	 Seminole Community College for having maintained a grade 	Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Storey 
medication and he said it may 	the proper choice. 	 point average from 3.8 to 4.0 at commencement were the 	of 	721 	Fox 	Alley 	Drive, 

TAURUS (Apirl 20-May 20) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 following: 	 Longwood, 	Fla., 	recently 
Someone privy to inside 	in- 	21) 	Proper 	associations 	are Associate In Arts Degree - Ann Denny Edelberg, 	completed the basic Naval WINformation helpful to work or 	important today. If you're 	AT 	BRIDGE 	- 1 Gamble, Betty Christine Lewis, John Odom, Roberta Sexton, 	Flight Officer Program at the 
career may share it with you 	doing something where your 	Carolyn R. Soball, Joanne R. Telkamp, Rebecca Basila, Kathy 	Naval Air Station, Pensacola. 
today. Protect your source. 	Ideals are In harmony, your 	11% , (ISWAI.I) and Jft.'II.S J'tCOIt\ 	 'Ricard, Roger Butcher and James L. Capps It. 	

A 	1976 -- graduate - 	of 
Fla. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	self-interests will be advanced. - 	 -. 	Also Jack E. Dean Jr.. Susan K. Undsev. Cvnthlia Ii ttvd 	- 	- 

by Howie Schneider 

ed two quick spade tricks. 	 Carol Congleton Ford, William H. Hearrin Jr., Jeffrey Robert 	Jacksonville University, with a 
The bidding went the same 

at the other table up to and in 	
Herman, William P. Melvin, Sharon K. Morgan, Nancy K. 	bachelor of science degree, he 

cluding West's (our-spade bid. 	 O'Rourke, 	Margaret 	Ann 	Pullara, 	Cyntla 	Lynn 	Ragsdale, 	joined the Navy In April, 1976. 

At this point in time Nor th 	 Marlene Rossiter, and Janice Lee Wishau. ARTHUR L BRADLEY 
elected to double four spades, 	 Associate In Science - Harry E. Bierly Jr., Louis D. Atchley, 
Sou th had no reason to disturb 	 and Neil S. Pruden. 	 Ft. 	Benning, Ga. - 	Army 

that contract and the defense 	 ' 	
-- 	 Private Arthur L Bradley, 21, 

aces to collect 500 points - a 	- 	and Mrs. Jack Woodruff, of 424 Grandview Ave., Sanford. was 	2316 Air Port Rd., Sanford, Fla., 
cashed three hearts and two 	 CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - John DavldWoodruff Jr., son of Mr. 	whose wife, Patricia, lives at 

net profit of 600 points, or 12 	 tapped for membership in Phi Beta Kappa, the nation's highest 	recently 	completed 	seven 
IMPs, 	 scholastic honorary, in ceremonies at the University of North 	weeks of advanced individual 
This hand was played 22 	 Carolina. A graduate of Seminole High School, he is a junior 	tiUifllflg at Ft. Benning, Ga. 

times in the Olympiad and 	 majoring in accounting. 	 The private, son of Mr. and 
only 10 pairs found the dia- Mrs. Henry Bradley, Route 1, 

match tying when both teams 
mond slam with only one 	It 	

' 	 The Stetson University speech and forensics team placed 	Show Hill Rd., Oviedo, Is a 1973 

bid and made it. 	 twelfth in the nation of the 7th annual National Championships in 	graduate 	of 	Oviedo 	High 

This just shows the difficul- 	 Individua l Speaking tournament at George Mason University in 	School. 
ty of bidding freak hands 	 Fairfax, Va. 	 CHRISTOPHER A. COOPER 
successfully. 

There's more Impact In 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
diplomacy and tact today titan 19) For best results, don't 
In aggressiveness. Keep this in broadcast your ideas and aims 
mind and fortuen will smile on today. Be h"rnble about what 
you. 	 you seek, and quick to share 

CANCER June 21-July 22)11 credit. 
you !'ve the urge to serve your 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
fellow man today, by all means Someone separated from you 
do it. You get much greater by distance may be on your 
satisfaction by working for mind today. Though they are 
nobler ends. 	 not close, your telephone Is. Use 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) For It. 
best results today, present your 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Ideas with a flair. Be colorful Your probability for realizing 
without being flamboyant. 	important goals looks very good 

,cday, but you must keep your VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) target clearly in focus. 
Follow your hunches in money 
matters today. You have asixth 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
sense that can serve you well, if Spend as much time as possible 
negotiating or bargaining, 	with a person with whom you 

T TUD I 	1 (t. 	1, CS,,. 	h,.s 	,,.... 	i.,e,...,,..kL. 

ORLANDO - Navy Seaman 
Recruit Christopher A. Cooper, 
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t_wn 	 '.JL. , 	y 	•.a. U VllVVI& LVS42IwI&lUIJ. 	England beat Argentina 	Continuing our answers on In the mental realm wherever Bonds can be 	greatly 	 Eagle Circle, Casselberry, Fla., 
quite badly in their 1976 Olym. 	revokes the penalty for the possible today. Projects per- strengthened today. 	piad match in spite of this un- first revoke in rubber bridge 	

has completed recruit training 
at the Naval Training Center, mitting you to use your 	 fortunate hand. 	 is two tricks, in duplicate just 	I. ' 	V 

imagination could be very 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	The English South's six• one trick 	 Orlando, Fin. 
rewarding. 	 May 5, 1977 	heart bid wasn't nearly as bad 	These penalty tricks can 

SCORPIO (Oct. 21-Nov. fl) 	Through rather peculiar as it looks when you see all the only be taken if the revoking 	 WIU JAM T. DOROUGH 

Sometimes we have to prime circumstances, interesting cards. He was sure that his side wins enough tricks on the 
thepump to produce a flow. thIn,s may happen careerwise partner could not hold more revoking trick and later to pay Ft. Campbell, Ky. - Army 

Private First Class William T. than one spade and just the penalty. Thus, if you take 	' 	
I... 

Seed money may be required this year. Something could 
happened to overlook the an early trick against a grand 	 4 	I Dorough, son of Mr. and Mrs. from you today to stimulate occur to give you an Inside possibility that he would hold slam you still set it even Roland E. Dorough, 1732 business, 	 track toward advancement, 	no hearts So the defense cash- though you revoke later. Wyandotte Trail, Casselberry, 

Fla.,. recently was presented 
While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	At ' 	

graduation from the Air Assault 
the Air Assault Badge upon exposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers

. . and had become a human spider. - . 	 . 	

. & 	 School at Ft. Campbell, Ky. 
SPIDER-MAN 	

by Stan Lee and John Romita 
'r 	

-_- 	
'TA NP T'M 	EVEN IF u 	!i5T THAT 	--'VII! SOT  ENC uH 	

— 	JAMES JOHNSON 

10 AVAYfV-. 

FALl. 60'? 

ørn.i 	ICL. WE'VE GOT CUR 	 " 

roo 	 John A. Tucker, a senior Corps member Joe Jones 	Jacksonville, N.C. - Mar ine 
Corporal James A. Johnson, 

MOW, 	IL FE-- PUBLiC _ ____________ 
' I 	 // 	 - \\ ' 	

"Ilm . 	LATt' 	 - majoring in Agronomy at of Oviedo took part in the whose wife Ellen is the 
the College of Agri- 215th graduation exer- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. , 	

Florida, 	
Gainesville, cises of the Singer MalvInCampbell of51N.1rd 

_______ 	

culture, University of 

y 	,qg 	 - 	
made the Dean's list for Breckinridge Job Corps been promoted to his present 

NEY.'X#iI St., Winter Springs, Fin., has 

- 	 1 	1WJugLfj' 	
- 	 winter quarter with a Center. 	Morganfield, rank while serving at the New 

River Marine Corps Air Station grade-point average of Ky.. April 27. lie 
suc- Iilelicopter), Jacksonville, IT! 	

.'' 	 4.0. A graduate of cesslully completed N.C. IT'S 
- 	 ' 	 - 	

. 	Seminole High School, he studies in landscaping 	BARRY J.BAB11J1L Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
and nursery and plans a 	NORFOLK, Va. - Marine 

Cecil A. Tucker II, 	
Pfc. Barry J. BabIsh Jr., son of 

Sanford. 	 career in that field. 	
- Mr. and Mrs. BOJ.BabIshof 

000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 - 	-- 	— - 	 2036 Cree Trail, Casselberry, 
nas reporteti tor duty at the et it 	Marine Corps Air Station, 

in high gear 	Che
Let Us Take The 

rry Point, 

You ii u's gas that 	teep tour civs transmission in the high- 
151 95W possible as you drive Mote gas is consjmed ,n the lower 	

Heat off' 	11 g•ats It your cc' has a manual transmission, run through lower 
guts gentle and quickly. Men build speed in high gear With an 	

family  of your  automatic transmission use a iigNt toot on the acce erator to en 
.4$ 	Courage the transmission to Shi I into higher gears as quickly as 

possible 	Break other gas wastinghabits Iiil pumping thi ac 
celeratof or racing th, engine while the ca, is stopped 
Sire mono,' 

 
save gas 	GIVE A DARN  

Save Gas. 	) 
S i'$i 	 We 5 LL 

MJ 

L4.fl UtS,IV CA CCTV ,'A&IMi,ic. ' \ Sanford ui 	
_____ 

 '.. 	r uvvruwn U nI%JrnI.'• .N" '' 	 'VT.. i I 
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1i I .'4", , 	 I Victorious Beau (Berernak), 4, 	"fie's tied 3 3 , 	

' ~! 	
- 
" 	__ 	I 	

- I 

	 &I ,* ;'. , . 

17 
- k~~ ~ ~~, .~t-_ 	1~_, _i, 	,., .,fr~,, 4,.! 
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19;! 
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(Herald Photo by Rick Wells) 	 9 	
SklddoO (Myself) 3 Jeans FIrst 4 	

N
Tvtsday's Result 
ew York ls'aflderll Montreal 3. 

APEX'Sr. U Y ROTUNDO 	 Lo 	
Glory Land (Bolton) S Trout 

Line OT Montreal leads wles 37 
Cinci 	 10 11 	176 	

(Lyons); 6 Speedy O'Neil (Smith) 	
Thursday's Game 

Houston 	 13 	 - 	 - - 	
- 	7. Gayle Stanton (Beckcker), 	

Montreal at N 	Yo 	lstanders 
S Fran 	I 13 .311 10 	 ., 	 - 	' 	 Coalmont Fritz. 	 - Atlanta 	I 15 	11 	 - 	- 	

(HyseIll 2 Apollo Flash (McPhee);  Tl.vo-H.; 	 3 D, 	 y I? 344 Il' 	- 	

3 Dal Worthy (De8erry) 4 	worm Hockey Ais.ct4n 
I 	

Tuesday's Results 	 - 	- 	-. 	 - 	
- 	Cumn Frisco (Rau);S. Bums Guy 	PLAYOFFS Chicago 9. Houston 0 	

DflWLD ('DA'rL'P WINS 4TH AT SEMINOLE 	(Bereznak); 6. Twin Jays (Nun- 	Semlfiiials lelps 1" 	Apex, 	16-0 	
Pltts.bucgh S. Atlanta 7. 11 In- 	i,vv&.ii -iILa5b VI 	

Zlasta); 7- Armbro jimmy 	Bestf.Seyen- 
	0121 PhIladelphIa S. San DIego 7. 	 - 

, c.n,, 

  nings 	
(Jasperson); I. Worthy Robin 	Tuesday's Result n 

U 

[I 

Wiggins Homers, 

Has One-Hitter 

By SHARON REMPE 	pitch. Lyman's David Schmidt 
" 	 Herald Correspondent 	won It on a six-hitter while loser 

\

1. Jim Kremer gave up three hits. 

game has been imt on errors, Was David Hill, 3-for-4, with two 

	

- , -*'._ 	

t__ 

More than once a baseball 	Leading hitter for Brantley 

	

- 	 but never so true as In ue 1.0 singles and a double. 
.: edging by Lyman over Lake 	Seminole coach Bobby 

- -, 	
- 	 . •-- 	t'-: 	Brantley in the uarterflna1 Ltrndqulstsaldhecouldn'thave 

r :.1_.__.,;_i3t__-__ 

_..--. 	 - 	

gieuitheDistrict5baseball *3kedhisteamtoplayabet1er 
-- 	 - . 	 tournament Tuesday. 	game. "UI had said this Is the 

r . 	 . 	. 	
Houfld centerflelder Don way I want It to go, they 

.- 	
. 	 - --;... 	Andriano scored on an error by couldn't have done It better." 

Brantley second baseman 	Sparked by the pitching and 

	

-'z--•--:-:1.--•. 	
Randy Jones, registering t1'.e hltt'ng of Dave Wiggins, the 

4 	game's only run and dousing Tribe decided the game in the 
.'

1, 	 I y

r-,%! - - 	.'" 	 4 

	 ,,'- 'f? the Patriots' hopes of ad. third Inning, where It scored 
'J! 	vancing In the tourney. 	nine runs and came three shot 

Also chalking up wins for the of going through the batting 

1W 	_. 	 . 	
first day competition were 	order twice. 

	

I. 	 Gainesville Purple Hurricanes 	Wiggins was fourth at bat in 

	

'- 	 111 - 	over Seabreeze, 4-3; the the third when he slammed 
'.-: DeLand Bulldogs over Spruce Bucaneer Joe Hull's second 

.. 	 Creek, 4-0; and Seminole, using pitch over the right field fence, 
the 10-run rule to stop bringing home with him, Tim 

	

- 	 . 
-,. 	 Mainland, 10.0, in 44 innings. Raines, who had stolen second. 

,' 	

, 	The slate for Thursday's 	On the mound Wiggins fanned 

	

- - 	 .. 	 - 	
• 	 semi-final round pits Lyman seven, walked one, and gave up 

,. 	 against Gainesville at 4:30, and one hit, to Donald Bostic, who 
_______ 	 SemlnolefacesDeLand,at7:30. singled to 	 SEMINOLE BENCH A PICTURE OF CONSENTRATION 

- 	- 	 - 	 - 	 Thø arm? 1w lAna. ..n,a 	Lundaulst sent in snKtltiit' 
after Lyman first baseman after the third. New pitcher 

WIGGINS LOBS ONE IN THREE 	Tony Lopez's single on the 3-1 Clay Meinke walked the first 
better and stopped the second 
In three pitches. 

Helms, Mackey Sparkle Anthony Walker picked up 
the third hit and threw to sub 
second baseman Billy Griffith 
for the second out. Griffith then 
threw to Terry Smith! to stop the As Honda Revvs Up, 1 1-0 runner. 

Lundquist said that his team 
was fired up about the DeLand 

	

Mickey Helms and Sean Rogers each had three hits for 	Bob Reich, Carl Geiger and game because the Bulldogs 
Mackey combined to pitch a National Transmissions as It Ray Williams had two hits each were the only team in the 
three-hit shutout, striking out l4 topped Altamonte. Brad as VFW topped Winter Park tournament that had defeated 
batters between them as Honda Peacock had two for the losers. Civitan. 	 them during the season. 
Of Orange County blanked 	 In the Mustang Division, Paul Gainesville pitcher Steve 
Seminole PLa, 11-0, In the Rogero, Little 	Cullen had a game high three Holder gave up only five hits 
Pinto Division of the Seminole 	 i 	 hits as Paul Algere and Alan and one walk to pace the Canes 
Pony Baseball League. 	Lead Elks, 73 	Zelnlck combined to pitch a (See SEMINOLE Page hA) 

	

Mackey added four hits to his 	 three-hitter for Sobik's. 
own cause and Helm had three 	Eugeno Rogero and Tony 	Cullen drove in John Sparks 	MAINLAND 
hits. Brent Abney had a perfect Little had the only hits for Elks with the winning run In the 	 Al R H 

3-for-3 day for Honda. 	as they defeated V.F.W. In the bottom of the filth Inning. 	Dave Pigliacampl. lb 	2 0 0 
Richard OshnlskLlb 	1 0 0 In the Pony Division It was Junior League Tuesday, 7-3. 	Steve Beard and Clint Baker Gary Henry. is 	 2 0 0 

National Transmission over 	V.F.W. out hit Elks $-2. Peter each had a pair of hits for David Culberth, C 	 2 0 0 

Altamonte Springs, 5-4 and Koody was one of five with one Dulando as it defeated North Donald BOSIIC. rf 	 2 0 1 
jot Hull, p 	 1 0 0 VFW topped Winter Park hit but Koody's was a two run Orlando Foods. 	 Rick Clark,p 	 0 0 0 

Clvitan, 8-5. 	 double in the second. 	 Baker and Bobby Miller David  	Ito I 0 0 
Ron Daniels, 3b 	 2 0 0 

	

In the Mustang Division 	Brian Hillshan, Philip Reno, combined to pitch a two-hitter foe DeGrocm If - 	 I 0 0 
League-leading Sobik's edged Johnny Hardy, and Sarry for Dulando. Dale Back and Bob Polemtni.ci 	 2 0 0 
out Pools by Max. 7-6, and Fredrick had the other hits for Jan Rio Caizada had the only Totals 	 10 0 1 

SEMINOLE 
- Dulando Auto Screens defeated V.F.W. 	 hits for North Orlando Foods. 	 Al R H 
- North Orlando Foods, 124. 	 Tim Raines, is 	 3 1 1 

	

Eric Watson and David 	 V.F.W. 	 Rodney Turner, is 	0 0 0 

	

AS R H 	N. ORLANDO MKTS. 	Bobby Robinson, 2b 	2 0 0 

ALTAMONTE SPOS. 	
Bryan Hilliman, lb 	3 0 1 	 AS R H Billy Griffith, lb 	 0 0 0 
Keith Hogan. lb 	 0 0 0 	Darin Back. 3b. p 	 0 1 o Dave Wiggins. p 	 2 2 2 

Al N H 
Dan Davis. i 	 1 	Philip Reno. lb 	 3 0 1 	Dale Back, lb 	 2 0 i Greg Rape,ri 	 0 0 0 

Jeff Davis. lb Jeff Litt 
 
	11 	 2 0 0 	Tony Wooden. lb 	 1 	0 Jeff Anderson. c 	 3 1 0 

Ran Wayte. lb 	 4 o 1 
	Wait of Law. 5S p 	 1 1 0 	Ivan Rio-Cal:acta, CI 	2 I I Donnie Williams. If 	1 I I 

Tom Caution. c 	 4 1 I 	
Johnny Hardy. c 	 3 	1 	Glen Landressen. p. lb 	I 1 0 Anthony Walker, 3b 	2 1 I 
Derrick AnderSon. Cl 	2 0 0 	Dale KeflisOn, it 	 I 0 0 Dwayne Hogen, 3b 	I 0 0 Jeff Coullon. lb 	 4 1 0 

Roney Davit.cf 	 Larry Frederick. lb 	3 0 1 	Jon Hansen, is 	 1 0 0 Tony Ounkinson, Cf 	2 1 1 

Paul Egan. 21 	 3 o o 	Peter Kody, If 	 2 1 1 	Mike Garam, & 	 0 1 o Kevin Miles. ci 	 1 0 0 

Brian Galigono. ii 	3 0 0
Moses  Bt0vv1t 11 	 l 	° 	cr 	Michaud, 	 I • 0 RC Mann. it 	 2 I 1 

Brad Peacock. 	 3 	2 	
Dewayne Hunter. U 0 0 0 Totals 	 Clay Monks. p 	 1 0 0 

	

Johnson.  David Johon, rf 	2 0 0 	OULANDO AUTO SCREENS 	Terry Smith. lb 	 2 7 1 
Totals 	 24 3 S 	 Al N H Totali 	 72 10 I NATIONAL TRANSMISSION 	 ELKS 	 Steve Beard, cf 	 3 4 2 Al N H 

Steve Dippozlto. 21 	3 	2 	
Al N H 	Heath Abney, lb 	 4 3 I Mainland 	 000 00- 0 

Rob Browen, ci 	 3 I 1 
	Bobby Bridges, If, C 	4 0 0 	Clint Baker. p. lb 	 ) 2 2 Seminole 	 100 0*I0 

Coi'eySunerlieid,3b 	3 2 2 	
Marty Cernoli.2b 	1 0 0 	Bobby Mill. 	 2 1 I  

Eric Watson.p 	 3 
	Mike Mann, lf 	 0 0 0 	Rob Dinkelacker. lb. 3b 	2 I 1 

DavidRogers,2b 	 3 0 3 
	Eugene Rogero.lb 	3 0 I Pau l Wood. 3b,ss 	 3 0 1 	LAKE BRANTLEY 

Bil Cosgrove. c.tLp 	1 1 0 SIiv. McCormick. ss.ss.c 1 0 0 	 Al N H Bert Mc Don lots, c 	3 0 0 
John Mulvaney. 	 3 	0 	

Marc Hauman, lb 	1 2 0 Tommy McGrew, rl 	3 1 0 Lee Fields. is 	 1 0 0 
Jeff Watson. lb 	 3 0 0 	

Randy Robinson. lb 	2 2 0 	Billy Breland. It 	 2 0 0 David Hill, D 	 4 0 3 
Totals 	 20 S II 	

Tony Little, is 	 2 2 1 	Danny Krals. If 	 0 0 0 Tom Albers. If 	 4 0 0 
Bill Klrchhoft.cf, 	 23 ii if Randy Fowler.c 	 3 0 0 

Altamonte Sp,s. 	000 113-4 	Dorwly Hall, Ct 	 0 0 0 	 Jim McCullum. lb 	3 0 0 
Hari. Transmission 	004 six-11 	Kelvin McGrttf,rf 	2 0 0 NOrtas4oMitts 	 Tom While, ct 	 2 0 1 

Anthony Layer, il 	0 0 0 DuIaMo Auto Screens 334 212 Randy Jones, lb 	 2 0 0 
POOLS BY MAX 	 Charles Rush, rf 	 0 0 0 Dean Frith. lb 	 1 0 0 

	

Al I H 	Totals 	 23 7 2 	SEMINOLE PLAZA 	
Brent Chapdelain.. rf 	3 0 0 

Cam Mayhiw.c 	 7 I 0 

	
AS N H 

Ralph Zens., ii 	 0 1 0 	VFW 	 030 000 1-3 	Mitt Dills. sic 	 I 0 0 Jim Fry, dh 	 2 0 I 

Chris Andrews, silt 	1 0 1 	Elks 	 032 020 z ; Mike Martell c, p. lb 	3 	Jim Kramer, 	 I 0 0 

Steve lrlandl,lb 	 3 0 1 	
John Wilson. lb.p 	I 0 0 Totals 	 21 0 S 

Sammy Montione,p,u 	3 0 1 	 LYMAN 
Byron Overstreet, lb 	2 I 1  
M3(kAltano,3b 	 2 0 0 SCC, Botts 	John Dulong, 3b 	 2 0 0 	 Al N H 

Tom Ledford. If 	 2 0 0 
Jim Odom. cf. 30 	 7 I 0 	

J,hn Over, If 	 2 0  
Ron Parris, . s. 	 Scott Neu%ch.lf 	 1 0 0 Stan a.alabanskl. if 	2 0 0 

Marlorle Osgood, lb 	3 0 I Don Andrlano, Cl 	3 I 
Rick Muff. rl 	 1 0 0 

	

0 0 	In Second 	Tim Wright, ci 	 2 o 0 Jim Withrow, dh 	 3 0 
Mike Johnson, If 	 I 	 MarkZalewskLcf 	1 0 1 Joe MCQJ,SIer,IS 	 0 0 0 
Shown Ditrich. ii 	0 1 0 	 ,, 	._ 	. - 	Tony Lopes lb 	 - 3 0 I 

- Los Angeles. 4, New York Harness Racing 
- •. 	 .- 

HL  300 3.00; 2. Tarlo 500 
,,v'u,. 

SIXTH - Pace. Claiming 51.100, I 
Houston 3, Winnipeg 2. Winnipeg 

P. Lee 	Charron 	pitched 	a Seminole Petroleum, 7-2 and hits Katy Barbour had two hits Montreal 3, San Francisco 2 3.60; 3. Manna 13.10; T 2:07.10 (2-3) ml., 	$000: 	I. 	Bradley 	Craig 
lads series 3-7. 

Thursday's Game 
two-hlt , 	game 	Tuesday, Flagship of Sanford edged for the losers. 

Only games scheduled HAN NESS RACING 1120. T (3-12) 011.90; 2:07.1. (Sprigg$); 2. make A Deal (White); Houston at Winnipeg 
,, 	*rlking out seven batters In Atlantic Bank, 5_4. Brett Van Herbulls had 

Today's Games 
Hoijiton 	(Andular 	2-1) CIII- 

AT SEMINOLE 
EIGHTH - 1. Pick A Star (0. 

Spriggs) 	6.00 2.00 220. 	2. 	Scotch 
3 	Cathrl 	Russel 	(Seiders); 	4. 

Jour Innings as Flagship Bank Charron hit a double and 
a 

perfect 3-for-3 night as Flagship 
at 

Cago 	( Bonham 	2-2) 
TUESDAY'S RESULTS 

Whiskey 5.00 1.20; 3. I'll Ott 11310 
Doctors Reef (Smith); S. Gumtea 
Boy 	(Hysall); 	6. 	Fashion 	Fanny 

'f SemInole whipped American Tracy Walker, a home run, In topped Atlantic. Montreal 	(Ptannahs 	1-2) a, FIRST - 1. Mannart Harry 
(3 7) 	15.20; T (4-3-2) 00.40: 	1:42.4 (Hall); 7. All Adios (McFarlin): I. Minor Leagues 

Produce Exchange, 16.0, In the Flagship of Seminole's victory. Brett 	Von 	Herbulls also 
San Franci co (Barr in 

Pittsburgh Griffin (11.10 6-403.00; 2. Mar Con 
NINTH - i. Bombay Jo Anne (P. 

Marche-se) 2500 6.40 0.20; 2. Sassy 
Sunny Larmie (Pau). 

'American 	Division 	of 	the George's was lead by Andy pitched six solid in Innings giving 
(Demery 	(I-1) 

Atlanta 	(M.ssersmlth 	2-1). 
et 

(n) 
Sl evil l.20 3.20:3 Enough Time 310; Davis 39.20 540. 3. Armbro Jamie 

SEVENTH - Pace, condition, 1 
ml., 1700: 1. senators Tins (Piper); SOUTHERN LEAGUE 

Florida Little Major Griffith and Stanley Hogan who up Just one earnetlrun and two 
St. 	Louis. 	(ForIch 	4 1) 	at Cin 

(2.3)551.00; T (3-2-I) $499 70; 1- 36 
SECOND - I. Zola CL. DeBary 

3.00; 0 (3.7) 311.00; 1 (7-811) 57.60. 2. Winning Angel (Pegur); 3. Debbie Eastens Division 

4
Sanford 
.eague. each had a pair of hits. Hogan hits while striking out nine. 

clnriati 	(Zadsry 	2-3), 	(n) 
Philadelphia 	(Leech 	3-I) at Jr)14403403002 Daytonas Terri 

Alt: 1.130; Handle; $51.913. 
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

Ham Do (Solders); 1. Steady Pat 
(Rimers); 	S. 	Sonnet 	O'Brien W I. Pd. OS 

In other games around the drove in three runs with his two Tom Harick and Elvis Brown San 	Diego 	(Jones 	1-1), 	(n) 
200260; 3. S.anspur 6.20; Q 	(I 6) FIRST - Pace, Claiming $1.500, 1 (Hod;ins); 	6. 	Valley 	Forbes Il 	0 	.330 	- 

'eague, 	George's 	topped GEORGE'S had the only hits for Atlantic 
New 	York 	(Matlack 	1-3) et 

	

$12.00. T (6-1-2) $195.00; 	1:34.3. 
THIRD 	- 	1. 	Kiddy 	Car 	(N. 

ml., 	$651: 	1. 	Western 	Boys (HyseIl); 7. Marion Sleek (Crank) I Svannah 	11 	9 	.530 	- 
10 12 	2 Chrrltte 	 .433 

AS N H 
Los Angeles (John 	I.e, DelCampo) 560 3.00 2.40; 	2. 	Des 

(Bridges); 	2. 	Senator 	Gene Lula Belle (Ruggles). 
jk5te 	 $ 11 	2%' .41 C 	FLAGSHIP OF SEMINOLE 

Al N H 
Greg Carter, 	3 	I 	0 FLAGSHIPOF SANFORD 

Thursday's Games 
Houston at 	Chicago Frisky 4.60 3.10; 3. Oshkosh 2.40; 0 

(Soliders); 	3. 	Yettys 	Yegg 
(Komers); 1. Diller Q (Hynell); S. 

EIGHTH - Pace. Condition, 1 
mI..$700:I.Marjorene Bar; 2.Lady Wester nDlvls*n 

S$eve Dennis, cf 	 2 	2 	0 
Andy Grit fIlp,.s 	 1 	2 	2 
Wilbert Gordon, rf 

AR N H Montreal 	at 	San 	Francisco 
19.10; 	T 	(5-1-1) 	103.50; 	1:32.4. 

FOURTH - I. Power Crater (H. Buddy Hope (H all); 6. Flag Boy Russ (Demjanik); 	3. 	Proud Mac Mntgmry 	IS 7 	.412 	- 
Marty Johnson, 3b,c 	3 	3 	I 

2 	1 	I 
John Hobbs, rf 	 0 	0 	0 

Paul Grifl in. 2b 	 3 	i 	I 
Bobby Hartmanlb 

Philadelphia 	at 	San 	Diego, Polk) 	17.00 700 2.40; 2. Goodtime 
(Wheyland); 7. Pearl Harbor Boy Win 	(D'Amoto); 	4. 	Kingly 	Hal Colmb.ss 	 11 "Q I 

Neal Walker. c 3b 	2 	4 	1 Stanley Hogan, c-p 	3 	1 	2 
2 	0 0 

Robbie Cohen. lb 	 0 
(n) 

Julie $10 2.20; 	3 	Speedy Tracer 
(Taylor); S. Varsity Knight 	(Gill). (Bratman); 	S. 	Winning 	Tina Chttnga 	 10 11 	.06 	1V 

Tracy Walker. is 	 1 	2 	1 Levoy Little-s. p-lb 	3 	0 	0 
0 0 

Billy Davis, rf 	 3 	0 	0 
New 	York 	at 	Los 	Angeles. 2.20; 0 (41 S) 	17.20; 	T 	(3-4.1) 99.60; 

SECOND- Pace, Condition, Syr- (Regur); 6. Gypsy Schuyler (Orm- Knxvlle 	 7 13 	.350 	7 
Mike Potunda. lb 	 3 	I 	I Isaac Williams. lb 	3 	0 	0 Jay Sapp. rl 	 I 	0 	0 

(n) 
Only 1:34.2. under, 1 ml., 0400: 1. Carter Baker sby); 	7. 	Saint 	Clair 	Damsel Tuesday's Results 

Crag Appel, lb 	 4 	I 	1 
Mike Scott, if 

Chris Wargo, lb 	 0 	0 	0 Brett Von Herbuhis, p 	3 	3 
games scheduled FIFTH - I. Saint Clair EulIe (M. 

Miss Artistic (Piper); (Dugnais); 2. 
3. Traimore Margie (Newman); 1. 

(Stevens); I. Moon Time (Crank). 
NINTH - Pace, 52,000 Claiming, 1

Orlando  at Knoxville, pod., rain 

	

2 	1 	0 
mm 	Terwilliger, rf 	0 	0 	0 

Mike Baker, 3b,Ib 	 3 	I 	I Dick Helschmann, c 	2 	1 	I American 	League Bridges) 31.00 3060 1.60; 2. Fat and Sis Bloom Bah (Olori); S. White Idol Montgomery 4, Charlotte 3. 10 

eeCharr on, p 	 2 	I 	1 
Robert Lively. ci 	 7 	I 	1 
Roger Mann, 

Baker,ss 	 3 	0 	I East Easy 6-203.00; 3. Lotus Bud 2.60: T 
1:37 0 (3-6) 54.60; 	T 	(6-3-1) 

(Smith); 	6. 	Sweet 	B. 	(Griffin); 	7. Pro Basketball Savannah 4. Columbus I 

- 	Anthony Beadshaw.If 	3 	I I 
lf 	 2 	0 	0 EddieMitchell. lb 	3 	0 	0 ''W 	L 	Pct. OS 722.70; Chocktaw Block (Stader); I Trudy Jacksonville 6. Chattanooga I 

Mon May, If 	 0 0 0 
Charles Edwards, If 	I 	0 	0 
Totals 	 26 	7 	7 

DonnieLyon,If 	 1 	0 	0 
Willie Pashe. If 

Milwkee 	1 - 1:37. 
SIXTH - I. Miss Banker (i. Roy) 

(Hodgins). Quarter-linals Today's Games 
- 	

1. 
Totals 	 21 16 	7 SEMINOLE PETROLEUM 

2 	0 	0 
Andre Williams 	 2 	0 	1 

II York 	13 	9 	.391 
Ball 	 10 	0 	526 

1½ 
3 

1,60 360 2.50; 2. Jelly Symbol 4.60 THIRD - Pace, Claiming, 11.000, Best-of-seven Orlando at Knoxville 
APEX 

Aft N H Totals 	 23 	S 	1 Boston 	10 	10 5.70; 3. Potentente Pick 5.602:06.40 54 	ml., 	$610 	I. 	Ctiayham 	Nick: Today's Games Jacksonville at Chattanooga 
Charlotte at Montgomery Al N H 

Rodney Butcher. is 	1 	0 ii 	 0 
Jeff Richardson, lb 	2 	0 	0 ATLANTIC BANK Toronto 	10 	11 	.417 51,,j 

3-7 	16.20; 	T 	(7-31) 391.20; 2:06.1. (Jasperson); 2. Royal Lobo (Smith; Golden 	State 	at 	Los. 	Angeles, 
Columbus at Savannah 

Slave Barnes, c-3b 	2 	0 	0 
Bobby Dodge, It 	 0 	0 0 
Mitt Johnson, c 

Al N H Detroit 	I 	II 	.341 6" 
Robert Quinn, If 	 2 	0 	0 

1 	0 	0 
a Ricky Bridges et.n 	 i 

	

Jim Hall, ci 	- 	 7 	0 	0 
. 	.._... 	. . - .. Clove 	 1 	13 	.350 ... 	- 61-'3 

- 	-4 'ii 

,..& 	.6 1, 1, . . 

SCC Netters 

Eye A Crown 
u: : ::: 	: : 	OCALA - Seminole Community College's 

I. s .. 	 crackerjack tennis team, which has relied on 
. :.: : 	: 	sheer talent through the last two years un- 

: 	- ' -  - - ' - 	j'': ' 	defeated in junior college competition, looks 
: ::- 	. 	 to luck in this week's state tournament at the 

:: : : :: 	: 	Central Florida Community College courts 
.........p-4 - 

.. 	 starting Thursday morning. 
"It's the draw - all luck - that means so 

THOMPSON 	much when one accesses their chances of 
- - 	.- - 	 winning the tournament," said SCC coach 

i'. I 	Larry Castle before heading for Ocala this 

. -j' 	
-. 	

"We got a lousy draw last year but played 

r' 	 out of our minds and finished second by one 
I\ 	-'-------' i 	point." 

I 	
SCC went on to finish seventh in the national 

- 	 tourney. 
-11111110 ,' 	Ill 	 This season Seminole is 32-4 overall with 

i 	

losses only to four-year powers, Kentucky, 

	

- 	Miami of Ohio, Flagler and University of 
- 	.?-- 1. 	 Indiana. Among victories were impressive 

wins over Florida International, Western 
Kentucky, and Central Michigan. 

SCC will field Steve Cox, Stuart Thompson, - 
-. 	 Peter Roberts, Cohn Davis and Mohamed 

Cassim in the three-day tournament. Cox, No. 

LU) WIlTS 	 1, is 25-10 this season. Thompson Is 30-5 
- ., 	

,I. 	
against No. 2 competition and was 22-4 last 
year, having lost just one JuCo match in his 11 career. 

Roberts is 28-5 in No 3 while Davis is 15-2 in 

	

.tt -:.-, - 	 No. 4, Cassim is 30-5 in No. 5. 
- 	- 

;400, 
- 	 Cox and Cassim will play together in 

4 	 doubles, as will Thompson and Roberts, The 

It 	Cox-Cassirn duo is 31-4 while Thompson- 
Roberts are 32-3. 

The top two teams in each of the sta te's four 
divisons comprise the field, complemented by 
a few of the top-ranked individuals whose 
teams did not qualify Pensacola and 
Okaloosa-Walton represent Division 1 while 
Seminole and host Central Florida are from 
Division 2. Manatee and St. Petersburg are 
from 3 with defending sta te champ Dade- 

I'ASSIM 	 South and Dade-North from 4. 

40.13nba 	

.. 

~. 

WJ_ 
r i , 

, 

Electronic 
tune-up. 

24.88 most 4 cyl. cars. 

-v 
F p'4.. 

W.k-es , 

.:,.,iii~~ 

DAVIS 

After professional electronic 
engine analysis, we install 
new JCPenney spark plugs, 
points, condenser, rotor, 
combustion chamber 
cleaner. We test your battery, 
starting and charging 
system, and air filter. We 
adjust dwell angle, 
carburetor, basic timing. 
We'll road test It. too. 
6 cyl. cars. 29.88 
8 cyl. cars. 34.88 
Make appointment 
through Saturday. 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale + fed. tax 
AR78-13 

BR78-13 

11.25 

11.75 

1 I 5 
14.50 

$45 

$47 

33.75 1.99 

35.25 2.06 

DR78-14 $55 41.25 2.38 

ER78-14 $58 43.50 2,47 

FR78-14 15.50 $62 46,50 2.65 

GR78-14 16.50 

17.75 

$66 
$71 

49.50 
53.25 

2.85 
2.90 GR78-15 

HR78-15 19.00 $76 57.00 3.11 

LR78-15 21.00 i84 63.00 3.44 -t 
Sale prices effective through May S 

f-..- - 

Nick Blasfna.cl  
Greg Blailni. if 
SheneKraptchick.It 
Tush 

0 	1 
I 	0 
0 	0 

0
Nick 

 
0 	SARASOTA 	- 	Seminole 

CornmunityCoilege'a golf team 

Bobby McKenzie. if 
Totals 

HONDA 

I 
71 

U 	U 

0 0 Dave RaIey. lb 
David Scfflrn,p 
John Butler. lb 

2 
- 
3 
I 

0 
- 
0 
0 

I 
0 	' -------- -------------- 
0 	 FLORIOLV Bell II 	1 

SOBIK'S SANDWICH SHOPS 
3 is In second place after three 

Brent Abneyc 
AIR 

3 
H RichacdMeo.ano,3b 

Mike McKeever, c 
I 
I 

0 
0 

0 
0 	I AJ No. 1, Dorsett 

AIRK rounds 	at 	the 	State 	Junior 3 	3 
Totals II I 3 	ni,RIVE ALIVE Paul Cullen, lb 2 	1 0 	Cnllpii 	Tntirnismant 	in 

Brian Goldsmith, 2b 
,,. 

1 1 	0 

V. 

Huff. 
John Cupit. ss, 2b 2 	0 	1 Sarasota. 

""' 	' . "" 	
V 	 v 	Lake Brantley 	000 	000 	I-I 	' 	 i,t'Al, ( 	TAIE Mickey Helms p. Ib 	3 	23 	Lyman 	 001110 	a - I 	 - 	

---- No. 2 In NFL'S Draft SCC 	trails 	Brevard 	Corn- h1tSP 
AlanZelnick. p. as 3 	0 	1 munity College by only one Keith OiaI.s.i 	 0 	0 	0 

Chris Dapor. 2b : 
Robert Blevins, if 2 	1 	0 

stroke with ato(al team scoreof 
888 after 54 holes. 

Henry Helm. 3b 	2 	0 0 NEW YORK (AP) - The ink [our draft choices," 	he said might have to do, Coach To 
Tommy Tempesta, If I I 	I - 	Chris Wade Botts has the second 

II. on Ricky Bell's contract was after Dallas gave to the Sea- Landry said, is alter their o(' 
best score among individuals 

sean Flarety. It 	 7 	0 	1 	 . 	
'- 

Scott JelirtS. if 	 2 	0 	I 
hardly dry when Tony Dorsett hawks Its first-round selection tense. 'Tony gives us a dlmen- 

JoPwSparks. lb 
Mark Kapelka. il 
Ron FrAtec. If 

0 o 0 for Seminole with a 217. Benny 
began playing hi., money game. 

Bell, the star running back 
and the 	three 	second-round 
choices It had amassed. 

sian we've never had - a back 
with breakaway running abIlI- 

Totals 
0 0 0 
$ ' ' 

Srn1ther Is tied for fifth with a 
222 end Steve Grlggs Li tied for 

Brian Rouell. ci 	I 	0 	0 	 - 

Total, 	 23 1112 
from Southern California, Was Wnen told about the contract 

 ty," he said. "It looks like we're 
Pools lyMan 
Sobiks Sand. 

III 	13-6 sixth with a 223. SemInolePIaza 	HO 	- • 
the No. 1 selection in the first 
round of Tuesday's National 

numbers f ilterini, out of Tam- going to have to change our 
playbook. 51109$ 221 	0-1 The final round will be held Honda t Or.Co. 	003 	33z-II 	- Football League draft, picked 

pa Dorsdtobaeed "I'd 1 
today. 	

- -: by his former college coach, 
to lay for 11.5 million." He just There'll 	be 	some 	changes 

Eddie Turner, so 
AS 	H 

3 	1 	1 I 
Lakers 

r • 	 -. Clinger Leads John McKay of the Tampa Bay 
might get it, considering that 
Mike Trope, Be

ll
's agent, 

made in Tampa Bay as well. 
Last - - uct Buccaneers. 

in 	a 	few hours 	he'd 
Dorselt's 	main 	man, 	too. 

h 	the B 
went 0-1i 'ttIrLrst seas flay Williams. If 

Charlie Turner, lb 
4 	3 	2 r 	i Hopeful C ivita n 	10-2 

' 	 - . 
flown from New York to Tampa 

had 
"Whatever Bell gets will be 
going rate for Tony," 

they had running backs like 
and 	signed what was re- he said. Louis Carter, Ed Williams, Es- 

ur$ LInac 
fred 

3 	e 	a Candy Clinger and Karen ported to be five one-year 	. And Dorsett tossed a mild sex Johnson, Rod McNeil ... a Bosg,cI ° LOS ANGELES (AP) - "I Walnr$çht combined two pitch 	 •-' tracts worth close to $1.5 rmi threat In Dallas' direction, sug- bunch of guys named "Who's E7neCrom.rf 
don't see any resson why the no-hitter 	a 	Civitan 	trounced 	 - 	 .. , gesting he might head for he" Now McKay's got his all- 

WINTER PARK CIVITIAN home court advantage won't Marc Shade Chrysler Plymouth, 	. 	 -: 	 ,.. -... 	., Dorsett, 	the 	Heisman Canadian Football League if star alumni, Bell and Anthony 
an Brown, 20 

A$ 1 H continue," says Lucius Allen. ' 	 - 10-2, In the girls softball Lassie 	 -. Trophywinning running back right nunThers didn't filter Davis, 	who spent 	two 	post- 
aid Parlasca,cf - hilt does, be and his Los An- League, Tuesday. 	 -' 	

- from top-ranked, 	unbeaten out of Texas, too. Last week he graduate years In the World 
ccfl Bla:ak. 2 	I 	0 geles Lakers will go Into the Clinger was also the game's Pittsburgh, was only 	2. And did a bit of negotiating with M Football 	League 	and 	with 

Toronto In the CFI_ 	- isth MaIns. lb 4 	0 	1 Na t ion a I 	B a s k e t b a Ii leading hitter with two hits. In he was trying harder the Toronto Argonauts, 

teve 5iarl,$s i 	i 	o 
etssodation playoff sunifina!s, 

TonlgM it's the Lakers vs. the 
the only other games played 
Tuesday in the lMlje 	Sue, 

moment the Dallas Cowboys 
deaita paSsel Of 	tO Seattle picks 

"I would love to play for "Getting picked No. 1 .. this 
1ff S!reda, C 3 	I 	0 Golden State Warriors at the K1wani 	topped Western Six- for the chance to grab him. 

Cowboys but IwiljgQ where jL, 
best for 

Is like winning the Helsman," 
Forum, where the Lakers have xliii, 7-6 Pat Campbell had two "i do feel I'm worth as much 

me" Dorsett said 
- 

said Bell, who had expressed 
Scull Farmer. as 
JoeStrada. 

2 	0 0 
1 	0 	0 

beaten the Warriors seven hits 	for 	Kiwanis. 	Sebruna a., anybody In profe 	local toot- Presumably the Cowboys 
some disappointment at coming 
In No. 2 in that voting. "Now I 

Totals 7' 
strsigM times, dating back to Melton tripled and homeredin ball.I must bewortbs,,e(jij haven plans to  know how Dorsett must have Jan. 2, 1916. her only two at ba ts for Slzilmn. 	AL.TAMONTE'S TODD CLUXTON DELIVERS for the Cowboys to sacrifice Tony 	get 	tway. 	What 	they felt with all this attention." 

	

, £0 	 4 U ciu fleW AltonColsman. p. lb 	1 	0 	0 	Ste-Wart Smith; p.1b 	1 	0 	0 	Tom Hedrick. c 	3 	0 	I 	Minn 	IS 	9 	623 	- 
U 	 Will 

	

Harry Thomas, 3b. If 	2 	0 	1 	Howard Harrison. rf, lb 	3 	0 	1 	Ray Robinson. i-s 	i 	0 	0 	K.C. 	13 	9 	.591 	1 

	

'Patrick Robinson. ci 	I 	0 	1 	Frank Milkman, P 	1 	0 	0 	Mike Thorman. lb 	2 	I 	0 	Chicago 	Il 	9 	.571 	1", Brinson, lb. p 	1 	0 	0 	Many Cells. rf 	1 	0 	0 	Scot Murphy, 3b 	0 	I 	0 	Oakland 	13 	10 	.545 	l'.l 
Jeff Thomas, 	I 	0 	0 	Jeff Serraes,3b 	I 	1 	I 	Mark Mahovey, rf 	1 	0 	0 	Calif 	9 	IS 	.375 	6 

tlan Swanson rf 	2 	0 	0 	Nathan Scott, rf 	I 	0 	0 	Joe Smith, III 	 3 	I 	0 	Texas 	II 	9 	.550 	2 
Beue Nelson, If 	0 	0 	0 	Katy Barbour, lb 	3 	0 	2 	Charles Smith, rf 	1 	0 	0 	Seattle 	9 	11 	.346 	7 

- 	 Totals 	 72 	4 	2 	Minnesota 	S. 	Cleveland 	A. 	10 

tIetals 	 14 	0 	2 	Totals 	 2.1 	2 	S 	Elvis Brown, p 	2 	I 	1 	Tuesday's 	Results 

Flagship of Seminole 	$l 1-16 	George's - 	131 201-7 	 innings 
- 	0l 	0- 0 	Seminole Petroleum 	OQO 101-2 	Flagship of sent. 	III 	113-5 	Milwaukee 6. 	Toronto 2 ______ 	 Atlantic Bank 	011 	102-4 	Seattle 	I, 	Boston I 

Texas 	13, 	Detroit 	0 
New 	York 	I, 	California 	I 

_ 	

-_ 

Chicago 	S. 	Kansas City 	4 
Only games scheduled 

ii 	I  Today's Games 
Minnesota 	(Redfern 	1-3) 	of 

 Cleveland 	(Dobson 	03) 

V- 	- - 	 _____ _________ 	 __________ 	Toronto (Singer 0 4). (n) 
Milwaukee 	(Travers 	32) 	at 

Oakland 	(Ellis 	I 2) 	at 	Bath- 

Seattle 	(Thomas 	1-2) 	at 	Bos 
9q more (Palmer 3-I), (nI 

tOn 	(Cleveland 	I 2), 	In) 
Texas 	(Alexander 	3-1) 	at 	0. 

I 	- 	 L-::-: . 	 _____________________ _______ 	 _______ 	 California 	(Tanana 	1 0) 	at 
troll 	(Bare 	02), 	gin) 

- 	 ' 	-• 	New 	York 	(Hunter 	10). 	(n) 
- 	'-: 	 Chicago 	(Knapp 	3-1) 	at - Kan 

sit 	City 	(Colborn 	4-I), 	In) 
- 	 , 	- 	 Thursday's 	Games 

Milwaukee 	at 	Toronto, 	(n) 
Seattle 	at 	Boston. 	(n) 

. 	

-?' 	Only 	games 	scheduled 

Oakland at 	New York, (n) 

- 	. r 	__i 4 ~_0~4_ 	_ 1: 
 

Chicago 	at 	Kansas 	City, 	(n) 

	

11 	
I 

~1.4  

	

- 	 ___________ 

Leaders 
lyw 	- 

• American League 
BATTING 	(50 	at 	bats)--Vele:, 

Tor. .419; Fisk, Bin, .307; Washngtn, 
-' 	' 	- 

- 	- 	
- 	 - 	.. 	

Oak_)". 
Tex. .373; Burleson, Sw. .372: Page, 

I.  ,-,-,-. 	- 
JOHNSON SAFE, APEX'S BUTCHER, 1, QUINN REACH 	

RUNS-Baylor. Cal, 20; Page. 
Oak. 1$; Rudi, Cal, 17; McRae, KC. 
17 	S Tied With 16. 

' 	

RUNS BATTED IN-Rudi, Cal, 
27; 	Allen, Oak, 23; 	lisA, 	Chi, 	22; 

Sanhedrin In Derby  
Velez, Tor, 20. Page. Oak, 19. 

HITS-McRae. KC. 33; Burles.on, 
BSn. 32; Carew, Mm, 32 	Page, Oak. 
32. GBrett. KC. 20; Sanguillen, Oak. 
29. 

Field... Of Course 
DOUBLES-Velez, To,, 9; Page. 

Oak, 9; Baylor, Cal, I. GScott, Bsn. 
7. 	(Sailor, 	Tor, 	7; 	GBrett, 	KC, 	7. 

it 	LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - A 	Reaion bloodlines. He has two 	Jorge 	Velasquez has 	the 	
Cowens, KC, 7. McRae, XC, 7. 

few minutes after the running 	seconds and a third this year 	mount 	on 	Sanhedrin. 	Angel 	Carew. Mm, 3. It Tied With 2. 
TRIPLES-Randolph, 	NY, 	1; 

uftlie Wood Memorial at Aque- 	and two wins and two thirds as 	Cordero 	Jr., 	who 	rode 	HOME RUNS-lisA. 011,5; Vile: 
duct, the telephone 	rang 	for 	a 2-year-old. 	 Sanhedrin in the Wood, elected 	

Tor, 7. Baylor, Cat, 6. Gross, Oak, 6; 

trainer Lou Rondinello. It was 	It's Darby Dan Farm's sixth 	to ride For The Moment, the 	STOLEN BASES-R.my, Cal, 13; 
.Tied With S. 

John W. Galbreath, master of 	try at winning the Derby. It 	Blue Grass Stakes winner, In 	Palek, 	KC. 	10; 	JNorrls, CI*, 0; 
the Darby Dan Farm in Ohio, 	produced victories In 1953 with 	the Derby. 	 Lint:. Oak, I. Bonds, Cal, 7. Norl, 

- 	- closing second-place finish to 	Proud Clarion while Rondinello 	One Derby prospect fell by 	Garvin.Tor, 40. 1.000,7.11; Tanana, 
calling about Sanhedrtn's fast- 	Chateaugay and In 1961 with 	 PITCHING 	0 	Decisions)- 

Oak. 7. 

Seattle Slew. 	 was serving as an assistant to 	the wayside Tuesday when offI- 	Cal, 40. I 000, 3.23; Zahn, Men, 40. 

t 	"Do you think ...," said Ron- 	Jimmy Conway. Under Rondi- 	cials were notified that Ruthie's 	4.22; Langford. Oak, 30. 1.000. 163; 
I 000. 	119; 	Castro, Mil. 	30, 	1000, 

thnello. Galbreath interrupted 	nello, Little Current finished a 	Native would not enter. A win-. 	Torre:, NY, 4 I. .000. 3 73; Colborn, 
him with: "Of course, we're go- 	swift-closing fifth 	in 	the 	1974 	ner of a division of the Florida 	XC. 

.150, 4-I 0. 96. 
. .500. 2.19; Palmer. Bal, 31. 

li ing to the Derby." 	 Derby and Prince Thou Art and 	Derby, Ruth A. Perimutheer's 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 44; 
So 	Rondinello arrived 	at 	Sylvan Place were among the 	colt has had four straight dis- 	Tanana. Cal. 45. Blyleven, Tex, 15; 

Churchill Downs Tuesday for 	also-rans In 1915. 	 appointing performances. 	Eckeesley, dc. 30, Palmer. Bal. 29. 

Saturday's 	103rd 	running 	of 
America's most famous horse National League 
race, worth a purse of $1,0- Seminole, 	Lyman 	

Pg BATTING (SO st batsi-Parker. 
added. 

Pgh, 	.417; 	Simmons, 	StL, 	.411; 

of non-winners this year which 
Sanhedrin is one of the group 	 eager,-LA, .364. 

Matthews, All. .3*2, Coy. LA, .373; 
Y 

RUNS-Garvey. LA. 21. GrIttey. 
will make up a bulky field of 14- 	Baseballers 	Win 	Pgh, 19; Lop, LA, 19; Smith, LA. 

C 	20. Wlnliald, SD, 70; 	Parker. 

113 to oppose 	heavy 	favorite 	 19 
Seattle Slew, winner of all six 	(ContinUed 110111 Page 10A) 	mistakes that caused their loss. 	RUNS BATTED IN-Coy, LA, 20, 
career starts. 	 to their victory. Two of those 	Breeze said they would play the 	23; Garvey. LA. fl; Winfield, SD. 21. 

Burroughs, All. 23; Simmons, SIt., 

'-We'd like to duplicate the 	hits came off the bat of Buc's 	same game they did against 	HITS-Parker. Pgh, 3$; Russell, 
Wood Memorial," said Bondi' 	centerilelder Gene Heath. 	Spruce Creek and "make things 	LA, 34; Winfield. SD, 37; Ce'v, LA, 
neflo 	of 	his 	chestnut 	colt's 	DeL,and's blitzing of Spruce 	happen." 	 70 

31; Simmons, StL. 30; Hen'ick. SD. 

charge on April23 from seventh 	Creek was highlighted by some 	 OOU BLE S-Cromrtie, MtI, 9. 
,4 the top of the stretch to close 	outstanding fielding, Including 	 Luliniki, Pni, 0; Pelt:. StL, I; Rose, 

, 	• 	 On, I; Smith, LA, I. Yeager. LA, I 4e#vtthun 3'. 	lengths of Seattle 	two double plays, that allowed 	
'...,,!I,arn 	 TRIPLES-Brock. 	StL. 	i 

- Stew. The trainer said he felt 	only one runner, catcher David 	 Maddox.Phi. 2; McCarver, Phi, 2. 
his colt might be able to catch 	Solana, to get past first base. 	 CabelI. 	Htn, 	2; 	JCruz, 	Hirt. 	2, 
Seattle Slew at the l"t mile 	hawks 	pticher 	Steve 	Return ? 	 Tenace. SD, 2. 

Walton, 	Htn, 2; 	Al~, 	SO. 	7; 

1)erby distance, an eighth of a 	Strickland 	struck 	out 	nine 	 HOME 	RUNS-Coy. 	LA, 	9; 
mile longer than the Wood. 	Bulldog 	batters, 	stopping 	 Carter. MtI, 7; Burroughs. All, 7 

"Darby Dan has a talent for 	DeLand. Ken Brownknocked 	NASHVILLE, 	Tenn. 	Kingman. NY, 6; Garvey, LA, 6. 

')reeding horses 	for stamina 	off three of DeLand's eight hits 	Attorneys 	for 	former 	To veras, Pgh, 19, CabatI, Mtn. 
STOLEN BASES-Lope,, LA, 13; 

',-And distance," the 	Harrison, 	in four tries, 	 professional 	quarterback 	Joe 	MOrerlo. Pgh, I; 01101w, Pgh, 6: 
N.Y., native said. "Sanhedrin 	Bulldog coach Rich Breeze 	Gilliam drew up an order that 	Ro,ster. All, 6. 

;h,i.-i the pedigree to go a mile 	sees the Tribe's pitcher David 	paves the way for the transfer 	Denny. SIL. 10, 1.000, 2.61; leaver. 
PITCHING 	(3 	Decisions)- 

- at it, ThequestlonaboutSeattle 	and catcher Jeff Anderson a., 	dru.gtreatinentcenteraotiecan 	1000. 3.27; Rhodan, LA. 40. 1.000, 
and a quarter. We have a shot 	Wigglns,short stop Tim Raines . 	of Gilliam to a New Orleans 	NY. 40. 1.000. 1.52; Ray. LA, 40, 

Slew is - can he go the dis- 	their biggest problems in ti& 	attend the training camp of the 	 P91%. 30, 1.000. 1.43; 
Hougfs, LA. 10. 1.000, 116; DStton, 

1. 1 tance?" 	 match up with Seminole. 	New Orleans Saints. 	Gilliam 	LA, 30, 1.000, I 42; RFoi'sCh, IlL, 1- 
I. 	Sanhedrin is a Kentucky-bred 	The teams spilt In two regular 	stIll faces weapon and drug 	1, -500. 3.94. 

kion of Good Counsel-Battapglla 	season games and Breeze 	Charges stem.rnungfrom arreat., 	ST 	OUTS-Ptliaki'o, All, U. 
 Mntfwsco, SF. 34; Rogers, Mil. 33; 

wIth Bold Ruler and Hall To 	looking 	to 	eliminate 	the 	last June and December. 	Slaver, NY, 32; Shirley, SD, 30, 

Alignment 
and front wheel 
balance. 
16.88 
Professional electronic 
analysis and alignment to 
manufacturer's specifica-
tions and bubble balance two 
front wheels. 
Make appointment 
through Saturday 

CPen ey 
Auto center 

Sanford Plaza and Winter Park Mall-Open daily 8 a.m.- 9 p.m., Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 
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IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	W.dn.sday, may 4, -lfll 
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Somebody Pulled Plug On Gunter Insurance Spee I Ln ch 
I 

in  Winter Springs 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	Lawmakers have generally denied knowledge of and In- positions near the switch. When ment. 	 paign. 	 ter's car and had a couple of from four to five cents on the 	
S 	

-. 	 - - 	 7 Someone decided to censor maintained a hands off policy volvement in the camera In- the camera resumed operation, 	Gwder, meanwhile, lost some 	Speaking of Gunter, it Ip- Gunter bumper dickers Ofl It dollar, Is turning the heat on 	 1 
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Ch 	 : 	 : 	 : 	 The three major roles will be and Y) cents for students. 	 C_ 

	

40 	 - 	WAMILTON 	 A 	 YNICA program. After her spread an set gelatin. Pour 	 BRAVO 	
- , 

	

To 	 I 	: 	owl. , - 
	

<~ - 	I 	 . 	 : 	who visit us generally remark marriage she will be returning remaining gelatin mixture on 	 __ - 	 1111 
CLASSES 	 . - _.. _5 11.4~ 

	

M( 	 : "_Z._1'1ic1-` 39 : 	, BEACH 	 JELL 	t 

	

_101 	 : 	' 	 I 	

~ 	

: 	 0 	19 	
: 	 to school in Gainesville where 	 - refrigerate 1 	 3-@Z. 	1 	 : 	

,___ 	

. 	 I., 	I 	 see. 	: 	that cookilt at our house is a 	 top of sour cream 

	

: 	 Without coupon. 59c 	: 	 i 	 . 	 1.4 	
she also works with juvenile until set. 

	

M4 	 bars 	
: 	 ~ 

	

: 	 without coupon. 26t *a 	: 	cooperative affair." 

I 	
Ro 	 : 	 Wylt OW CC11" ME CUSTOMER 	Automatic 	 : 	 : 	Vicki, Donaline'i daughter, delinquents. . 	 BANANA CHOCOtATE 

	

Sol 	 61 	 :  

	

hostesspe 	 Electric 	 : J...: 	pa 
is 

r 	
busy makin 

ki can tomato soup 	 1,4 cup sbortening 	 RUMMAGE SALE 	t 	 SIGN UP NOW 	
Lll - 

I 	: 	call foclay- - : 	 : 	0 Squeeze ftesh Otani Or 	 e University of Florida. I Up. grated onion 	 ;i cup mashed buma 

	

Juicer 
	and has taken 

... 	 : 	 thisquarterolfiromherstudles 	cheese 	 1 	 s.s. 	CERAMICS: 

	

.Ed 	 : 	 : 	 : ,~ 	 On-t I plig. lemon jello 	 to benefit Sanford Chrisfian School 

	

: 	MATCHES 	 TIC TAC 	: . 	eady a good cook, she w 	 %I top. vanilla 	 Starts Monday. M&y 1. 
. 	 fll~r 

' 	 is I cup diced celery 	 I cup chocolate chips 	 0 Now Sptcial Techniqvits Class . 	 : 	7% k 	Carton of 50 Books 	:: 	* MOttlatiC P"(41 Switch A,wlabliv in Otuvelwoiat 	 Dry Iron 	". 	FLAVORED CANDIES 	"I 	hAve to learn after she 	 It 

	

Cal 	
834-In 12 	

.A 	 Steams , 	a 	 : 	0 	 : 	Mns on) wh" fruit is 	 oz. can shftp or 	 at oW LoW 'O Fabrics Bk, Sanford 	 I 	Slwts Tuesday. May is. 	 I I cup sifted flour 	 ; 	e Evening Class Every Tws. 1.10 p rn 	 F 
pressedtoream.rftt,auwr 	 - 

	 Limit 4 	' 	
cook to taste, adding spices or  S-7-77 	

i 	married. She said, 1 like to 1'6 
2 "i 01. cans may  be use 	1 tsp. baking powder 	 Ch.tdisiillyrs.&YO) StartsFrlday, June 10 I 	u 	MARGEBROWN 	: 	 C 	: 	I a 4Z. cup 	

. 	
I 	other Ingredient3 to give a dish 	 .2 Isp. salt 	 1. 134-n 12 	 : 	 : 	 0 	is 	 6" 	909 	 : 	 4 	14 	 Heat soup; add cream cheese tj tip. sods 	 MACRAME: 	 . 

	

V 	 Forest City 	: 	 : 	 . 	 4 	a certain test." 	 FRIDAY 	SATURDAY 	11 	0 Classes Available Daytime or Evermfig 	 . 1. 	 : 	13 	
: 	

e ExcIme one *ce 	

: 	 I 	ea. 	 4 	 Live and dissolve. Beat until 
Altamonte Sprinos 	. 	 Without couport. 294 	 (towistrainef for exy 	 eg.$11.97 	 9 	 Donaline is an innova' 	 Cream L4 cup shortening. 	 11 . 	COMPLETE MACRAME L CERAMIC SUPPLIES 	. 1111 	 . 	1 9*1 	A 	 6 	1. 	 . 

	

. 	 : 	NI~L~Xubdity 	
/ 	

without coupon, 254 each 	: 	cook, changing.recipes as she smooth; cool. Dbsolve jello in I Gradually add 17 cup sugar, 	 MAY5 	 MAY6 	 MAY 7 	~ 	including Lighting Fistures, Glatt A Sholvn 	
I 

	

RUTH TUECH 	: 	 • uun 	 ________________________________________________________________________ 	 : 	 UMI1CMCOuPoHP9u5,q5 	 goes. "B,'tmaginative." she cup boding water, coo. 1Lr until light and fluffy. Add I egg 	
92 	 9-2 	 93 	

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS & PLANTS 

	

I 	 ugested. "Don't be afraid to 	 I 
: 	 Altamonte Springs 	 ZATU PLAZA a SASH*" 	

.... 	3 	
bine with jello and soup. Pour together dry Ingredients 	 MISTY ILLUSIONS . 

	

C 	
Longwood 	 r 	fry ~omethlng different, adding 

I 	i 	 9:30 A.M.-9 P.M. - MON.-SAT. 	
We depend on You.. - You can depend on Us: 	 SALE PRICES THRU SATURDAY 	your own special touches." 	

into individual molds; chill alternately with mashed 	CLOTHING, DISHES, APPLIANCES, MOTORCYCLE 	 184 11-01. 434 (Nf" t2 H018watil Ls"weo'd 	 ! . ( East) 	 10 A.M.-4 P.M. -SUNDAY 	 • W• aeni you ic 	a$ . *. • o 	ia- a. 	 .. 	 '0 I $01Ct14 UIIIII* PItCH III lildicalad by - -- -

-0 BOTH CARDS 
	 . . 	 Said Vicki, "You can often overnight. 7 t 8 servings. 	banana, beating well after each 	 SUMMER HOUR 

(Li  uor  Closod  Sunda  

	

4* 
ef 	

KAYE TAL 	 .Ø .d.- I a sad-o.s i 	seitleid pVSCI at ad Iteill Riled. tial... spec- day Wsâgi..n ptics $e 	 I 	& 	r&tI 	as 
COME AT 	

.. 	ingredients. 	
iiarge  g. itrawberrs

"toisit- 00 We 0160 0"" Is hM 010 f*Wdl tvsd&W* 1W "10 1111 Of below VW 6111- "11144" or Coupons. Any others we low ftery 	 i 	 SIRAWBERRY SALAID 	addition. Stir in vanilla and 	 ESKS, TABLES, 
rop rom 	 '1 	

Mon -Fri. 9-6 Closod Sal a Sun 	 I 

. 	
t 	

HILDA RICHMONP 	 cum- Jug 9@0 Ow C416140 let & illically otherwise noted in UW ad. low "As quaw " ivy in Misit istai". (Rot 
 $74-1167 @wALcatepfco. m,n 	 $S'0P'tCI RAt4CPCX. Adisitated" ileil 14151 petAl Iflisi eet le you.) Ilsaild $0 RiM .sssta.. 	 S - - 	WALGREENS 	 Donaline smiled and said, 

 
using granola Instead of nuts." 	

gelatin 	
onto greased baking sheet. 	FURNITURE, SILVER TRAYS, MISCELLANEOUS AND 

	

"VIcki Is better than i in 1 cup boiling water 	 Bake at VS degrees for 64 min. 	SUNDRY ITEMS   
planning a well-balanced meal, 1 Small pkg. partly thawed 	cookies will be very pale in 	 . 	

a

11 
a. she has taken more courses 	strawberries 	 color, Makes 2 to 3 dozen. 	 - 
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I 4 Flake Turnips In 

,Chinese - Delicacy ~. 
-1  

	

CECILY BROWNSTONE Ir, 
Auoclated Press Food Editor __

,;Sincethemld-4oswhenabook 	 IS FUN 

	

Chinese cok.lng for
Mnerlcan homes was privately 	,/

jublished and became cx- 
,,Lremely successful, cookbooks 	________________ 

Evening H•ra, Sanford, FL 	W.dn.sday,Mayl,lm-31 

:i a' Sweet Bananas Have Healthy Fiber 	
. - I 

Make Fast Simple Sweets 

Friends Share Dessert 
1 

	

When you're In a merry compliment the tart-sweet Red food coloring, optioiial 	PEANUT CHOCOLATE 

mood, share the good feeling - cranberry. (Recipes below.) All Petal-shaped orange peel 	 TORTE 

give a gala dessert-coffee. three will earn you corn- 	for garnish, optional 	(Makes one Much torte) 

Brng out your best china and pliinents - enjoy! 	 In small saucepan, melt 2 (I-Inch) chocolate 
treat friends to one or more of 	 butter; stir In crumbs and 	cake layers, carefully 
this (ta?I1II5 trio. All taste CRANBERRY CHEESECAKE sugar. Pal firmly on bottom of 	spilt to make 4 
fabulous too and, believe It or (Makesone -Inch cheesecake) 94nch spring-form pan; chill. In 	layers 
not, are easy to prepare Apple- V4 cup butter or margarine 	large mixer bowl, beat cream 1 (S-eL) package cream 
Spiced Flan starts with a cake 1 cup graham cracker crwnls cheese until light and fluffy; 	cheese, softened 

mix - sweetened condensed ¼ cup sugar 	 beat In sweetened condensed 1 (14-Os.) can Eagle Brand 
milk gives the sprightly topping 2 (I-es.) packages cream 	milk and set aside. Soften 	Sweetened Condensed Milk 
smooth creaminess. (Bake a 	cheese, softened 	 gelatin In lemon juice. In 1 cup creamy or crunchy 
spice cake In a Btmdt pan. Beat 1 (14-os.) can Eagle 	blender container, combine 	peanut butter 
8 ounces cream cheese, ½ cup 	Brand Sweetened Condensed gelatin mixture and ½ cup 	Peanuts and chocolate 

lemon juice, 1 teaspoon each 	Milk 	 cranberry sauce; blend well, 	curls for garnish, 
vanilla and cinnamon or 1 envelope unflavored gelatin Add to sweetened condensed 	optional 
allspice with one can sweetened V4 cup ReaLemon 	 milk mixture and mix well. In medium mixer bowl, beat 
condensed milk. Top cooled 	Reconstituted Lemon 	Fold In whipped topping and cream cheese until Light an 
cake with this mixture. Crown 	Juice 	 tint mixture with food coloring fluffy; slowly add sweetened H 
with prepared apple pie filling. 1 (19-ox.) can whole berry 	to desired shade. Pour Into condensed milk and peanut 
Chill.) Peanut Chocolate Torte 	cranberry sauce or 1 	prepared pan; Chili 3 hours. butter, beating until mixture is 
Is a truly deluxe blend of 	114-oz.) jar cranberry- 	Just before serving, lop with smooth. Stack, topping each 
flavors. And no-bake Cranberry 	orange relish 	 remaining cranberry sauce layer with about 1/4 cup mixture 
Cheesecake has a moist, $ (4½-ox.) container frozen 	and, If desired, petal-shaped to form torte; garnish as 
velvety base, made with 	non-dairy whipped 	orange peel. Refrigerate any desired. Chill until serving 
sweetened condensed milk, to 	topping, thawed 	 leftovers, 	 time. Refrigerate any leftovers. 

'x 

FOR 47 YEARS PUBLIX Things have changed since 1930. 
Your needs grew and we grew along 
with them to serve you better. B.4 some 

Publ
HAS BEEN THE PLACE FOR  things haven't changed. Publix Is still the same ) 

you are. 

tnendl quality place It was fo.ty.seven years ago. 	I EVERYTHING THAT MAK 

.- [a 

 0uranntvemycelebrationwlishowIu*I '.. SHOPPING A PLEASURE 

~,_~P,__,--_,--~ 'i t~~.,-_--_-_-_---__-___- AFIL~T:~~r3 " - ~ 	 19 	N", 
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BANANAS AND CARROTS COMBINE 

s- uxi i 	u 	zaicas cuncern 01 
those who think about what they 

you've got a colorful side dish of 
sliced bananas and carrots that 

~ teaspoon ginger bananas 	and 	serve 	(in- 1 tablespoon flour 1 3 medium) 	 - 

' 	eat; but getW; more fiber In are sprinkled with raisins and 
3 firm bananas, cut In 

14-inch slices 
medIately. 

YIELD: 4 servings. 
14 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

~ teaspoon nutmeg 

Combine milk and coconutin 
11 	

the diet doesn't have to mean a 
radical change In eating habits. 

cooked until heated In a brown 
sugar glaze. It's fresh, natural, 

~ cup raisins 
Melt butter in large skillet. BANANA YOGURT 

14 teaspoon ginger 
¼ teaspoon nutmeg 

small saucepan. Simmer over 
low heat, stirring occasionally, 

of 	Consider the mellow banana - 
something everyone has in the 

full of fiber, and tastes great 
with chicken. 

Add carrots and cook over natural fruit sugar 14 teaspoon cloves for 2 minutes. Remove from 
kitchen, a favorite of children, Honey Baked Bananas will 

medium heat until crisp-tender, 
StolO minutes. Blend In lemon 

sweetening) 
1 ripe banana 

1 cup canned pumpkin 
1 cup mashed ripe 

heat. In large bowl beat eggs; 
In stir 	coconut 	milk 	and oldsters 	and 	everyone 	In- 

between, 	It's an 	excellent 
complement ham or fish as a juice, brown sugar and ginger. 1 container 18 ounces bananas remaining 	Ingredients. 	Tttht 

source of food fiber. 
side dish or Stand alone as a 
dessert. Just brush peeled 

Add bananas and raisins, and 
cook just until heated through. 

vanilla yogurt 
1 tablespoon orange 

(3 medium) 
3 egg., slightly beaten 

into greased 1-quart casserole. 
Place In pan of hot water. Bake Why Is fiber suddenly so 

Important? 	Some 	medical 
bananas with butter, pour a 
mixture of honey and orange 

YIELD: 4106 servings. j 
Peel banana, place In small 

1 cup evaporated milk in 350 degrees F. 	oven 30 
experts feel that the lace of juice over them, garnish with 

HONEY BAKED BANANAS 
4 	bananas bowl and mash with a fork. Stir 

or light cream 
1 unbaked S-Inch 

minutes, until custard ij set and 
top Is slightly brown. Serve fiber In the American diet is a 

contributing factor In cancer of 
nuts for more fiber, and bake 
for 15 minutes. 	YOU!' 	'Y 

z tablespoons butter or In yogurt and orange juice. 
Cover 	and 	r' frigerate. 	The 

pastry shell rm. 
the colon, the second 	most gets 	Its 	fiber 	and 	you've 

margarine, melted 
¼ cup honey ay0g 	may be eaten 

In large bowl mix sugar, 
flour, salt, cinnamon, ginger, frequent cause of cancer death 

In this country, and In other 
triumphed 	with 	a 	quick, tablespoon organge juice right away, but the flavor Li nutmeg and cloves. 	Stir in BANANA GRANOLA 

Intestinal 	diseases, 	such as 
luscious and healthful dish. ¼ cup finely chopped better If refrigerated for an pumpkin, bananas, eggs, and COOKIES 

diverticulitis. 
STIR-FRY CARROTS walnuts  hour evaporated 	milk. 	Pour 	into (sugar-redoced with 

The versatile banana, 	in 
AND BANANAS 

3 tablespoons butter or 
Peel bananas and place in YIELD: I serving, unbaked pastry shell. Bake In flavor 1*11t) 

one-third cup shortening 
margarine 

shal!owbakingdlsh. Brush with 
melted butter. Mix honey and 

BANANA 
400 degrees F. oven 40 minutes, 
or until tip of knife Inserted in 14 etc sugar 

quick 

and easy desserts and 
unusual side dishes, Is an ex- 
cellent means 	of Increasing 

3 carrots, pared and thinly 
slleed 

orange 	juice; 	pour 	over 
PUMPKIN PIE 

(banana cuts sugar center of pie comes out clean. ¼ s.m utolaues 
1 egg 

your family's fiber Intake. 2 tablespoons lemon juice 
bananas. Sprinkle with nuts. 
Bake In 375 degree F. oven 1010 

content In half) Serve warm or cold. 
BANANA I and one-third cups 

Stir-Fry Carrots and Bananas 2 tablespoons brown sugar 15 minutes. Spoon sauce over 
14 cup packed dark 

brown sugar MILKSHAKE mashed ruse bananas 

_____________________ - bonana the only (4 medium) 
sweetening) ¼ cup nonfat dry mil k 

-A-- 

5V4. fjk1YT5' 

I'! -tWM . 	IoPer'l 

6 7

, 1(.11 - 

 ,lI 	 STAMPS 

0
-./ 

'.. 	SAVE lOc Mix in Gelatin, Stokely 	 Simmer wit A Ham Hock Fresh Florida 	/ 	 teaspoon  14 	
In bananas and dry milk 2 eggs, slightly beaten ,nv 'Selected Baby Beef 	 ...- 	 0303 	4 ,..... 	 T 39 	 powder. Sift together flour, 11 	~.%- Fruit Cocktail........ to" 39 	. 	Serve with Cheese Sauce, Tender 	 , 	

one-third cup honey 
AGr *at Treatlk.f Loin 	

, 	
~ 1-1 	 : 	 I 	 baking powder, salt, baking rabtus (10c Off 	ForDushes 	

-> 	 Fresh Broccoli 	i 	59' 	 di" 	AII 	1 tea 'poon grated lemon 	soda and ginger, blend Into Sirloin Steak .................. 	 I 	- 	I • 	 $ II 17 	Fry with Onionc, Tender Florida rind 	 batter. Stir In lemon rind, Lien Meat7B..fFutlCut 	 Ivory ..uqui............ 	. 	 Yellow Squash 	23' 	I4 	 tslices white bread, coconut, sesame seeds, raisins Round Steak.................. 	1 	 H:. SERVE36CS.rvewithHotDogs& Hamburgsrs,VanCamp 	 Addzssttoyoursalodwilh'SunWoeld" 	 -cut Into squares 	
o
and oats. Drop by teaspoons 
nto Tast B..ILolnor 	 L £ D 	 A 300$ 'I 	Bfand(2bunch.sperpackage) 	 . 	 Scald milk ln large saucepan, Ba greased baking sheets. 
ke 	d Ri 	Steak 	 -Or. ............. - cans 	

Green Onions 	p.. 39t 	 and addrnashed bananas. Add 
minutes. RernXeeet F. oven 10 

rack and Flavorful Lien Mealy Beef Bled. 	 SAVE 20c Enhance Your Salads with Wish-Bone 	 :. 	
Fw your Salads, Slices of Fresh Florida 	 remaining ingredients and mix 

cool.  Chuck Roast 	 '' 	 Italian Dressing.. . 39' 	Crisp Cucumbers 2.. 29 	 -
well. Turn into I-quart baking 

YIELD 4 dozen 
For Salads or Stuffing, Crisp Green Florida 	 , . - 	 ...:_r 	 oven 50 minutes until tip of SAVE 16c Serve with 	Stokely 	
Bell Peppers 	2 I. 29' 	 .... 	 .- 	 knlfeInsertedlnpuddlngcomes 	( The natural fruit sugar in / 	 T 11. 

	

on'iato Catsup.... 	69' 	SlaceondFrythesePurpleflorida 	 / 	out clean Let stand for 15 b.nanuis not empty calories. 

	

OF 	 P1 	E 	I 	4 	1 1 	 minutes before serving. 	On the contrary, bananas come I 	., • . 	SAVE 17c Staritist, For sandwiches or Cass,rol.s (Limit 6 Cans, Pleas.) :. 	 ump ggp an 	
YIELD' 6 servin s. 	with a good supply of Vitamin 

	

for the 	 Chunk Tuna...... 2 6: 89' 	ServsHot andDspmyou,FovonteSatceC:lifornia 	

I77 	BANANACOCONUT 	A, thiamine, riboflavin, niacin, 
SAVE 1 Oc Soft & Pretty Decorated or Assorted 	 For calcsdsot Snacks Northwestern 	 CUSTARD 

two-thirds cup milk 	high supply of potassium, other 

	

good tlmei 	
. 	 f:..... 	479 	U.S. #1 (13S Size) 	

two-thirds cup flaked 	minerals including 100 per cent Bathroom • 	 po z 	 Anjou Pears..............15,..i 	
'..._- 	 coconut 	 available iron, and quick 

P
flavorful Ba, B-Qued 	 SAVE 30c The Non Dairy Coff.. Creamer Carnation 	

SUNDAY MAY 8TH 'S MOTHER S DAY 	 2 eggs 	 energy. Surprisingly, the 
ork Ribs 	 V' °1" 	

4 	 ____ 	 __ 	 14si 99c 	WehoveHydrang.as Mums Mother's Day 	" 	 . 	(2OcOffLab.i) Fabric5oft.nerSheets 	 3 tablespoons sugar 	 banana'ssweetnessisdelivered Kitchen Fresh (Serve with fish) 	 U U 	 • 
• •••• 	 Roses Orchid Corsages cut Flowers and many 	 for Electric 	 1 cup mashed ripe 	 to you for only 85 calories in a Cole Slaw 	 i 59 	 / 	 ' 	

other plants and flowers for your selection 	
Clung Free Sheets 	 ' 

1 	bananas 	 3L1 ounce, 11-inch long banana 
Delicious German or 	 I 	cavs in 

/ 	 - 	

w"J, 	 Beat In molasses and egg. Stir 

- 	 1 ripe banana > HaveaCookoutlB,.akfastclub 	 I 	TROPICANA   	 - 	 ' 	 1 	 cups sifted all- 
: HamburgerBuns..3;1 	 ' ' 	 . 	%cupmllk 	

it
purpose 
easpoon Zgpowiler 

SAVE 10c Delicious Thirst Quenched Assorted Flavors 	
•"" 	 . 

	I egg 
'4 teaspoon vanIlla 	14 teaspoon salt 

ic 	% teaspoon ginger 
Hi.0 Fruit Drink.... ' 39' : 	e 	

. , 	 Peel banana and cut I 
, 	 quar 	in ters.  

SAVE 29c Replaces What Your Body Loses Through Perspiration, 	 . 	 ' . 	.- 	 blender container and add 	 grated lemon 
StokelyOrangeorL.mon.me 	 1' 	., 	 . . 	

. 	 remaining ingredients. Cover rind 

I: 	Gatorade.............. 3 	

-- 

	
. 	 ~. 	and process until smooth. 

2 essesame 
SAVE I Oc Stokely Yellow Cling Halved or Sliced 	 , ~~ 3 	 I 	 BANANA BREAD seedis 

Peaches.,...........,.. can  49' I quart 	 PUDDING 
"" 	 •s 	 2 cups milk 	 lctqr uncooked 

i'H 	SAVE bOc Stokely Halved 	 cartons 	
- 	

j 	1 cup mashed ripe 	 regular oats 

B In large mixing bowl cream artlett Pears...... 	39 	 . 	 J 	 together shortening and sugar. 

;Qfl 	i.ninese 	cuisine 	nave 
bounded. And they are Still and cut Into 10 equal portions; 

i 

appearing. slightly flatten each with your 
One of the most recent, "Mrs. palm; with a rolling pin, roll 

aung' Szechwan Cookbook" each Into a rough circle about 4 
I 	Eli Sthaiker wIth Jol1ii inches in diamelar. 
Schrecker (Harper & Row), Is Place 1 heaping tablespoon of 
one of the most rewarding - the Turnip Filling In the center 

r authentic, delightful and down- of each circle; bring up edges 
¶. to-earth. That's because it Is an and pinch together on top; flat- 

out-of-the-ordinary, 	three-way ten with your palm. With the 
partnership, 	The 	Sthreckers rolling pin, gently roll each Into 
are husband and wife: 	she a circle about 3 Inches 	In 
teaches expository writing at diameter. One at a time, dip the 
Harvard and he Is ossoclate cakes into the egg, the Into the 
professor of Chinese hLory at sesame seeds, pressing In the 
Brandeis. In 1969 thcy went to weds with your palm. 
Taiwan to five for a while and Fill a large heavy iron skillet 

; there met the Mrs. Chiang 01 with enough peanut oil to come 
the book's title who had grown up 4 Inch and heat over mod- 
up In Szechwan. crate heat; add the cakes tothe 

As Ellen Schrecker writes: hot oil and fry until bottom 
"She began an our cook and sides turn a light gold - about 4 
housekeeper; she soon became minutes; turn and fry until 
a friend and teacher and even- other sides are golden - about 3 
tually co-author of the cook- minutes. Place well apart on an 
book." When the Schreckers re- iroiled cookie sheet and bake In 
turned to this country Mm a preheated 400-degree oven for 
Clung came with them. For 10 minutes; reduce heat to 250 
several years she stayed with degrees and continue baking for 

here and as Mrs. Sctre- iS 	minutes. 	Serve 	at 	once. 

I
them 
cker says, "She recreated the Makes 10 cakes. 
Culinary delights of Szechwan 
txr Princeton, N.J., where we TURNIP FILLING 

.*ere then Living. When our 1 	cups loosely packed 
*1ends began pestering us for coarsely grated pared 

4 reclpes for the Chinese dishes white turnip 
;ihry tasted at our house, Mrs teaspoon salt 
't1lang and I began to think 3 scallIons, finely chopped 

about compiling a cookbook. with green tops included 
'The recipes are hers, the writ- 2 teaspoons soy sauce 

? itng Is mine. My husband acted 2 teaspoons sesame oil 
U 'ks 	translator 	and In a small bowl sprinkle the 
b "collaborator." salt over the turnip; mix well 
C When recently I talked to and let stand for 15 minutes. 
S Mrs. Schrecker on the phone Turn into a drainer to drain, 
F and complimented her on the then with a spoon or by squeez- 
F book's clear directions she told Ing with your hands, remove 

.,me that before Its publication excess moisture. Mix well with 
o ,i*e asked a group of friends the scallions, soy sauce and se- 
h ,*ho were not skilled cooks to same oil; taste and add more 
3 Its recipes. "From their ex- salt if desired. Adapted from 

,.periences," she said, "I was "Mrs. 	Chlang's 	Szechwan 
r - able to assess the success of my Cookbook" by Ellen Schrecker 
P 1 iniUng. Now that the book is (Harper & Row). 

1otd we enjoy having friends 
i ook from It when they invite us 

FAMILY DINNER 

I 
A,1I 	10 	' 1.!" 	• 	, 	' 	

in  
s, bind: whenever I ask people to 

1' Meat Loaf Potatoes Green Peas 

o 'our muse, even though Mrs. Tomato,aiau 	Chocolate 
, 

I Qtlang is no longer with us, Bubbles Beverage 

I they expect me to reproduce CHOCOLATE BUBBLES 
her dishes - and I do!" Their texture is rather like 

FLAKY TURNIP CAKES 
shortbread, but they're sweet- 

A LA MRS. CHIANG 
er. 

cup batter or margarine 
, tups flour 1-3rd cup firmly packed 
R 1 teaspoon salt light brown sugar Ti 1-3rd cup boiling water 

Peanut oil 
4 teaspoon vanilla 

p. : 	:ThmlP Filling, see below flour, fork-stir 
well before measuring 

:•.1 large egg, slightly 1 cup finely chopped 
5

, 
, - beaten walnuts 
:'t cup sesame seeds k2 cup semi-sweet chocolate 

a medium bowl stir togeth- pieces 
, erihe flour and silt; add the Cream the batter, sugar and 

Q Iwater and 1-3rd cup oil. Stir vanilla; gradually Stir in the 
lgoroILily to blend; the dough flour; stir In the nuts, then the 

*111 be very short - If It does chocolate. Using 1 tablespoon 
- .'Mt hold together, add another for each, shape Into balls. Place 
Te tablespoon of water. Turn out 1 Inch ap.,rt on an ungreased 
-

,
~~n a large flat uniloired sta'- cookie 	s'et. 	Bake 	In 	a 

Al lace and knead for 2 minutes; preheated 350-degree 	oven 
teat for several minutes; ct. about 15 minutes. With a spa- 

knead again for 2 minutes. , tula, remove to a wire rack to 
Shape 1110 a 16-Inch long roil cool. Makes almost 2'7 dozen. 

R 
C, -•. 
St 

Al I
Butterf ly Salad Fun 

RI 
AN 
Sh For Children, Adults 
Sh KIDS COOK LUNCH Mayonnaise 
Ti Soup Sandwiches For each salad: For the but- 

Butterfly Salad terfly's body, in the center of a 
P4 BUTTERFLY SALAD salad plate place an asparagus 
Ml Small girls and boys may spear with root end at the top. 

Have fun assembling this make- For the wings and their mark- 
believe salad from the '20s. Ings place a fiat leaf of lettuce, 

To Cooked green asparagus leafy side out, on each side of 
'spears (fresh, frozen or the spear and a pineapple half- Ra 

7 conned) ring, rounded side In, on each 
AM Lettuce leaves lettuce leaf; top each hall-ring 
Jo Canned pineapple rings, with 2 thin slices o( olive. For 

halved the bead and antennae, place a 
T• ' Puniento.didfed green whole olive at tbL, top of the 

-, 	olives spear and 2 pimiento Strips on 
so : 'Strlps of canned pimiento each side of It. Pus may- 

or sweet red pepper onnaise. 

4,1 Bananas Tasty On Toast 
BANANA JAM heat, and simmer, stirring 

(fugIl'friI ritt COnstantly, until thickened, 
It 	reduced by one-ball) about 15 to 20 nilmdes. When 
32 cups slicid jam Is thick, remove from beat 

rrZ (about 20 medium) and 	ladle 	Immediately 	Into 
trupa sugar sterilh.ed jelly or canning jars. 

cups orange juke 
Zup lemon juice 

Fill to within ½Inch of lop. 
 Screw cap on evenly and 

c• 3 strips orange peel tightly. Invert for a few seconds 
'strip .4 	lemon peel &nd stand jars upright 10 cool. U 

f, Lcl'on sticks jam is to be Stored for a long 
isa Iwboleeloves time, place jars cna rack ina 

.Cosnbthe sliced bananas and large kettle and cover with 
rcmalnlng ingredients in large boiling water. Boll for 10 to 15 

s. kettle. Stir over moderate heat ininctes. Remove from water 
°"L ttU 	sugar dissolves. 	Boll and cool. 
. rapidly for 10 nzlntdea, reduce YIELD: About 5 pills. 

CHEESECAKE, TORTE AND FLAN 

U••I• NAD 

/ 

P. 

Roth's Block Hawk Regular or liii Style 

Oscar Mayer Wieners........ 
Swift's Premium 

Sliced Bacon...................... P1 -4196 	s 1 19 
Plum 	 u res. Bon.l. 

Canned Hams.................... 
(Plus 100 Green Stamps w/ coupon elsewhere
in ad) 
Oscar Mayer Regular or Thick Style 

Sliced Salami...................... 'the ' 	99' 
Regular or Beef Style 

Swift's Premium Franks...... , 	99 
Oscar Mayer 

Sliced Bologna...... ' 	69' 	4' 	99c 

Swift's Premium Sliced Deli-Thin 

Beef, Ham, or Turkey..........
'1 

phe 	49' 
Hillihir. Farms 

Smoked Sausage................ ithis 
Copeland Sliced 

Cooked Ham ....................... 1
.,,
0-., 	$199 

S.afood Treat, Hickory-Smoked 

Smoked Mullet.................. '' 
Seafood Treat, Stone (Medium Sized) 

Crab Claws........................ PrAw 	s24'? 

1-4o S139 
Sliced Bacon...................... 
Swift's Premium Sliced 

Calves liver...........
11-0 

. ' 99' 

Beef Bologna............... 	79' 	 89 

qvI.. 
Tasty Franklin or 	 SAVE Sc Great with Chees. or 
Genoa Salami............ 	59' 	Peanut Bullet, K..bl., 

Fresh-B.ak.d (Serve with ice cream) 	 Town House Crackers.......... 	79, 
i*ih Apple Pie...................... .99' 	SAVE 16c Delicious with Milk, Ke.bler 

Everybody's Favorite 	 Pitter Patter Cookies............l' 	79, 
Cuban Sandwiches.. 7 79 
Delicious 

Dinner Rolls.............. 	59 	1 	0 	______
10 
U04 _______ 

SAVE SAVE 14c Delicious, Healthful Stokely 	

;.P;~__ 

SAVE 15c Whit., Gold, Pink or Aqua
th use 

Tomato Juice......................... i Dial Soap ............................ .°29' 	Sugar Both Seduces (on, 

SAVE 1 7c Delicious with Gravy, SAVE 1 Oc Great with Chip Dips 	
Idahoan Instant Pringles Potato Chips.......... :: 	
Mashed Potatoes 	 ' 

' And Pollutes People oes 	 I Betty Crocker Vanilla or Chocolate Cream, 	
SAVE 23c Stokely Milk chocolate, Lemon or cherry 

Can Frosting....................... 	89 	 Honey Pod Peas.................. 0303 $ i 
Si (•ftI 	I 

SAVE 12C Big Rot Golden Harvest 	
Sugar: that wily seducer of 

the palate and polluter of the Health & Bwu~ 4j 	lomatoes............................ o'n 39 	body is so omnipresent In the 
SAVE 40c Makes Delicious Chili,

_________________________
average American diet It Li 

SAVE SOc (20c Off Label) Gray, 	 Joan of Arc Dark or Light 	 almost Impossible to purchase 
Publi* reserves the right 	Hard-lo-Hold or Super 	 Red Kidney Beans ................ 40300 51 a prepared food which does not 

IIIr_to 

limit quantities sold 	VO-5 Hair Spray................ 	89' 	 SAVE 6c Heinz (Serve in Salads oe 	 have It as one of the 41~,,DELICIOUS SOUTHERN 	 Golden 
________________________________________ 

with Hamburgers) 	 ingredients. 
"'1 	

LABEL
--- 	 " Sw€t C,ir.imkar ci; 	 cOc 	Pp,nnt h,,ttor whIh 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 
THURSDAY, MAY 5TH 
THRU WEDNESDAY 

I
MAY 11TH, 1977. 	 Publi* reserves the right 

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS... 	10 limit quantities sold 

Publix 1h, Place for 8e1 
SWIFT'S   PREMIUM PROTEN GOVERNMENT
NPECTED HEAVY 'IESTERN BEEF SALE 

1i Ii A:1 	I441!4i1I.T.II[s1fl?J 41J 

Swift's Premium Prolen Beef Loin 

Sirloin Steak...... 	$1" 
Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Be.f Round 

TopRound Steak.. b. 

Swift's Premium Prolen Small End Family-Pals (6i $ por package) 

Key Club Steak.... Its 
$173  

Swift's Premium PioTen Beef 

T-Bone Steak...... .*189 
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Chuck 

Blade Steak...... .99' 
Swift's Premium ProTeri Beef 

Chuck Blade Roast 79' 
Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef Imperial 

Oven Roast...... 	1" 
Swift's Premium ProTen Bon.ku Beef Chuck 

Shoulder, Roast.... '1 49 
Swift's Premium ProTen B..f Plot. 

Short Ribs........... 79$ 

115C Utt- PM 
V__ 	

* 	-1 	

. I TV T 	 L -1 	I ii 	'~HE COLD WATER DETERGENT 	
Kmft Garlic, Hot, Smoked or Plain 	 stand on its own as a delicious coffee. When )ou get the urge 

I- 	

I 	

I 	I 	 . 	 . 	 food is made pallid with the to snack. grab a piece of fruit, 

Choi c!ke n' 	1 	 . 	. I 	Cold Power, 'I SAVE UP TO 18c Publix Red Raspberry 	 (not ade or punch - they are 

-, __ 	 ~ 	 0 	 Detergent 	Strawberry Preserves .......... .. " 59c 	 Check on everithing you buy. 
1 	$- 	99 	. I 	 __ 	 . . 	A A . 	 49-oz. size 	 natural flavor of foods. It )ou Write to companies telling them 

	

i 	 I 	 .. 	 I 	. 	
. 	

'T=H='911!) IT11 ~ I N ,191 M 	trY foods sans sugar (and other you prefer the product without 

	

I ~ 	 . IF SAVE " 	 0 	 1 	 1 	 40C 	 additives) you will begin to sugar. and that you won't buy It 

	

I 	
~ 	

9 	
0 	 ~ 	

ALL GRINDS 	 notice a wide range of aw. until they remove the 
l 	 . 	 A 	 0 	 ~ --- 	 ry"Is 	 sweetener. 
- - 	"I ~~ 	 I I 
	. - _!!_". ~ 	 *, ~ '5 C 	, 	

, . 	 wom 	 MAXWELL HOUSE --a- 	velous flavors that you have 	
Now that I've given you food 

A 	 I 	 I 	 1 	 I I Pies$@, wit 	 . 	For starters, try the peanut for ftught how about some for a 	 -1 , 	 ;, 	 It Other 	 unitit I Please. With Other 	 I -lb. can 
" 	 Purchases 	 iI.P"%W44."11 19771 	.-D-A Moo- 	butter sold in health food -X_ 	 f $5 or mail 	 Purchases of S5 of rAOFS 	 i 	

Your tumrnY, a delicious fresh- 

	

I 	
k ' 	Fuint ()wt 	Fod pe~ 	hd 	*u TObaCCO Producti 	 Echdn All Tobacco Products 	 own. It Is a tre

stormor, betterat, 
' 
	your 

PEACH-cocoNlrrcAKE: 
, 	vsr' 	. 	. 	 . 	. 	 9 	'. 	'

% 	
. 	

. 	
4 X# 	I 	 L 	 Sugar Is as totally un 	3huxge eggs 

V 	r 	, 	, 	
, 	 SAVE lOc Minute Maid Frozen 	

,, 	
,.• 	 ,1355151151115131 	necessary In the parade 	½ cup unsaturated vegetable 

11.Ont UWL VWJU1, VPpL. 	 Pure lemon Juice ................ .rs 49' 	
/ 	.. 	 r•i 	products as It Is In your daily oil 

0 	 . 	SAVE 6c Birds Eye (Serve with Shortcake) 	 . 	 W"• 	

HERSHEY'S 	 diet. Not only is It unnecessary 23rd cup honey 
Harvest Moon hem Kraft, Chunk Styl. 	 ' Quick Thaw Strawberries.. ';' 59< 	where shopping Is a pleasut'e 	 :: HOTCOCOAMIX 	 In thedlet,itsconsurnption has 	CUP Yogurt 

Mozzarella Cheese............ pbs
' 	99 	SAVE bc Toasty Treat (Sat with Syiu 	 :;.::.• 	 16-ox size 	 been Implicated asa causative I teaspoon %isilla extract 

2 cups whole wheat pastry KraflslndrridualtyWropp,d 	 Frozen Waffles 	 s 	 W 
	" 	 BUY ONE 

ATREGU 
	

factor in tooth decay, 

	

LARPRICE 	 hpog1)cem1a1sa1dtoaffl1ct10 flour 
Sliced Natural Muenster .... 	; 	 SAVE SC Serve with C,,om cheese, Lender's 	 • • 	:,:: ../• 	 GETONEFREE 	 million 	to 	30 	million 1 teaspoon soda 
Wisconsin Chess,, Bar Individually Wrapped 	 Assorted Bagels 	 39< 	

-, 	 p..,W.d 	 Americans,) obesity, and 1 cup dessicated coconut 
Processed Chess. Food 	 SAVE 14c Great with A Tossed Salad Celeste 	 ,. 	 • 	 coronary disease - to name a Shreds Sliced American .................. 

	

l3-.a 	
Deluxe Pizza 	

10;
P4 

a, 	
9 	

:.:.::.•::. 	I.:L;n::i::11it:i(ili1tgibillittI ghastly few. 	 1½ cups peach slices 
Wisconsin Che.s. Bar 	 SAVE 33c Chicken, TU;1I.;O;B.ef 	 - 	 ::',scou,g.1111111111 	'1C 	F1 	f 

Nutrition 	

3 teaspoon.. cinnamon lop- 
Sharp Cheddar....................1 	Morton's Pot Pies............4 	1 	

THIS AD GOOD 	 ,, 	E 	ASSORTED 	 I 	London University and author 	II 	the eggs In a large scorilnchees. Bar 	
12.i 	 SAVE 14c Pet-Ritz Chocolate, Lemon or Coconut 	

AT THESE 	 ..... 	 VARIETIES 	 o(Sweet and Dangerou.s goes so flung bowl. Add oil, honey, Medium Cheddar 	 , 	 Cream Pies 	 s$' 49< LOCATIONS ONLY 	SANFOR 	
1. 	 ' 	 BETTY 	2/99C 	farastosay Uasmallfractlon vanh1laandyogwtandgjg.we 

SAVE 10 Breakfast Club 	 I 	SAVE 16c Booth Sandwich 	 0 PLAZASANFORD 	 CROCKER 	 of what is already known about Mix In the coconut, until batter 
Soft Whipped Margarine.. 	49< ' 	 Shrimpburger Rounds 	 LONGw000 VILLAGE CIR -LONGW000 	

PUblix 

. 	CAKE MIXES 	 the effects of sugar were to be Li uniform. Into a greased (see 
SAVE6 BalIc,d's 	 SAVE3O G Id Ft tD vein.d& 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA_.CASSELBERRY 	 .: 	Tworeg.pkgs. 2/$1.18 	revealed ab.ut any other note) 6-cup mold, with cent.tr 
Buttermilk Biscujt .............. t, 	'10' 	Peeled Shrimp ..................

III
'' S2110  1 ' 	 , 	 better. Add a layer of peach 

mater 	sedasa food acklitive Post, Spoon a shallow layer 'of 

SAVE l6cDoiri.Fresh,Ass.ortedVa,io,ios that material wouLd promptly '• 	 '" 

	ra be tamed." 	 slices, and a sprinkling of 

SAVE 20c Tip Top Concord Grapo Punch or 	 I 	 WGreenStamps 	WGreenStamps JwGreenStamps 	EIJWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	J. 	 J 	 At the very least sugar cilU12MOrl. Continue to layer, 
filli3hing with a little remaining 

	

" 	 replaces the important 

	

30c Off Label 	I I 	 Safe Day 	 s  Florida Citrus unch ........ 6 .ns 	 batter. Bake at 350. Refrigerate S,v,ttsP,em,um 	 Plumros.Bonekss 	Il 	Herbal Essence Shampoo 	 Regulororunscented 	1, 
	 Real Kill 	

mental d physical 
 nutrients needed for our 

when cool. 
SAVE 	

ProTen Beef Roost 	 Canned Horn 	 II 	N4,malto Dry or Oily 	 Anti.P.rspsront 	 Roach & Ant Spray 	
iCouici an 
	

It 	 Note- Instead of grease I use c Floischmonn s Delsctous 	 3.lbs and over 	 i 	 - . ca's 	 Ii 	12 	i 	 1 ' -ox size 	 -ox. size be too 
4. 	i.0-swo.i me,,, ,g yp, 	111 	 11 	your feet are drag,ging, and  

-- 	your love Life is ligging.) food stores) or Pam. I aw SAVE Sc Floischmonn's

S. 	A-aw" Wed. Me, I I 1917, 	 liquid lecithin (SOW in health 

.Tt'tA 	

[ M11 J 	

LA 1F 	- 	 A Tf'SA 	 How to go about weaning substitute baking powder 
Ourselves away from the diet to (doubling the amount) since it Eli  

	

1.89 	 - 1. .. , 1, - ...... . ..., . 	 - 	%11_-~..%0.."..04*. 	 .1 	. ..-...(..60,# 	
I 	 I 	

doesn't destroy B.vit&mins as 
Corn Oil Margarine ............ boowi 75' 	" 	 I I 	 I, accustomed? After all, the can the bakiAg soda. Finally. 
SAVE I I C blue Bann6l 	

I 	 Birds Eye Frosen 	I I 	 N*slta's 	 Dow lip"I" 	 11 1, 	 Bwateorn 	 lot, 	 Real KJI 

	

~i 	 Combination Vegetables 	It's 	Sugar Cookie Mix 	I 	 Quart Size sags 	11 : 	Laundry Powder 	II 	 Insect Spray 	 coffee with sugar and cookie the whole wheat pastry flour 

Regular Margarine ............ tho 	55' 	1 	 tog- pho. 	 : 11 	 25-cl. pkg, 	 6 lbs., 4 oz. 	 gallon size 	 I 	break B practically an in. and coconut shreds can be 

ution. There are several SAVE 30c lue icr seP 	
1 	 L_ . --------------------------- i......eee.e..eee.eee.....e.... L. . eeeseeeeeeeSeeaa . .. ... . . ..4 I.----------------.... ---------- ' ways: eliminate sugar train store; their honey Is better, too. Margarine Spread .............. .- 99. 
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00, 

W.D BRAND 	. 	 WD BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 	 USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS BOTTOM 	 BONELESS WHOLE 
dook - 

Vq I
fir 

- 

KRAFT 

MAYONNAISE  
Limit 1 with $3.00 or more purchos. 

 excluding clgs. 

V DETERGENT 

CHEER 
Limit 1 with $3.00 or more purchase 

excluding cigs. 
I 7-1 1) 

Your 
100

1001 

ALL Savings Ci' add up 
Iat11 

----.-- 

A. 

8EEFPP> 

AIM RAUNS. 

k(iweiger 89 
CHEK 

s DRINKS 

!S . MC 
CAN 

\ 

or 
,,u.. 

LOVUr 'GARDEN souauir' PINE CHINA 

This week's money-saving special! 
DESSERT DISH 

$1.49 ONLY 
_

1414each 
5._.. 5Scp._.,_ 

CIACJJH GO I'MN PACt 11G4.AAa 
WAVV POTATO 

5 IPS 	' £Qc 
. S 	• Pt 

ATM SKINLESS BREAKFAST LINK 

ausage • . 	: 
MFT PREMIUM SLICED 

eef Liver 99' La
. 

SON FROZEN 

rver Liver 	: SQ 
nirr IAIV 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF 	W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF 

5'elmonico Stew Meat •
AK 	 , $129 

. . 	. $269 	
FAMILY PACK SPECIALS W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF 	W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF LOIN 

aiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

ROUND. TOP ROUND 

Steaks . . . • LI. $169 	
NEW YORK STEAKS, 8 ox. EACH) 

BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK 	
Strip Steak • PKG. 

$939 

Short Ribs • LB. 
99c 	W.C) BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF LOIN 

NEW YORK (8 STEAKS. 16 oz.EACH) 

BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS SW 	Strip Steak 	$1 078 5 PKG. 10 CHUCK CUJED 

Steaks . . . .I.S. 	1" 	W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF 
DELMONICOS (8 STEAKS. 8.0:. EACH) 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF mB t.Z CARVE 	Steaks . . . • o $939 
Rib Roast . . 	

. $1" 	USDA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF 
W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF. FINE p 	 CHUCK CUBED 
BAROQUE 	 Steaks . . . 4 o

B. 
. Spareribs . 	. 

69c 
PRICES GOOD 
MAY 5- 7 

49-oz. 
JAR 	 PKG. 

IFRENCHD : $i05
t CSOEN99C CI) 

OWE DA E FAMILY LOAF 	 SAVE I 1 ThRIFTY MAID 

Bri;a 	 3 	88c Corned Beef 12z. 88c . CAN • • 	LVS. 

DIXIE DARLING 	AT 	 SAVE 12' DEEP SOUTH BARBEQUE 

B JAR 88c reaiI 	
. 	. S S S 3 	$'O0 Sauce 	. . 2 is 

HAMBURGER OR WENER 	 SAVE 12' ARROW PAPER 

Buns 	4 ii.
GS. 

licit.

100 • • • • 	PK Nkins . . . 2 18CT. OOC 
PKOS. 00 S  

GOLDEN 	
SAVE 12' THRIFTY MAID 

8818-01.
• BARPound CakA 	

88c CatsuP..
2 

I 

c

SAVE 

a 	

-. 

BORDEN ñTN 
FISCHIRS 

ALE OR 
BEER 

UIIIII I II $1.00 sr 	• 
si$sdt. figs. 

PACK 6( 11 2-ax. 
CANS 
88 

AR VAR I'(S C1AC"d 

Pretzels 3 , 

0 

____ B 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 

TSPARKY 	ORANGE 
CHARCOAL 

LIii 	 JUICE II I with $1.00 s 	sr 
SUIVdIN i1.. 

1pR8c 
' 4 $100 BAG 

QUARTS 
5#Att CHAICOAI 

Lialiter ... 	69c 

I 

0 RESERVED 
WTNN-DIXIE STORES. INC. 

COP'VRIGHT— 1977 

ALl. VARIETIES 
BETTY ClOCKER 	 PARADISE 

CAKE 	STRAWBERRY 
MIXES 	PRESERVES 

THRIFTY MAID 

MACARONI & 
SPAGHETTI 

RED CHEEK 

APPLE 
JUICE 

OXESOCL 1
2 
001 It HA.0 TO SD'.! 	• 	DUP Si?)e PtAtm.jT 	

12C jjsjns.jjl89c 

SAVE $.4.96 MR COFFEE AUTOMATIC COFFEE 

Maker....E$1099 ACM 

SAVE 50' . ANTISEPTIC 

32.o: 
L Listerine 	$149 . • BR. 

% n 5"° 
$119 Maalox . 0 9 STL.  

SAVE60 ASPIRIN 

Bayer 	2OOC1. $139 . • • • PKO. 

3AV40' . HEAD AND SHOULDERS 

$119 
V Shampoo ••TUU 

I 

1.01. 

TL. 88 
£5101 Pluk( 

1 0uice . . . . . 63c J 

3 

1. 

BOXES 
OU 

THIcr, ..A.Ø MEAT Pt_AY0I10 tiuvi..1 
Ap M'.èIO 	$?Al1(TT1 

SAUCE 	iJ.i QQc 
. . • .IAI jg 

SAVE 12 - THRIFrr MAID MACARONI & CHEESE 

D 7112-ax. 
 4 	88c inner . • PKGS 

SA 	12 - 	CAI CAT f000 AND 

slick Dog 6 '•°' 88c CANS 

THRIFTY MAID CUT SWEET 

2 88c Potatoes • 
SAVE 12' . THRIFTY MAID HOT DOG 

Chill  • • • • CANS 
. 	4 !0Y3.01 88 

SAVE 73' . THRIFTY MAID MEAT BALLS £ 

Spaghetti 3 CANS 88 

IVIUflRVVIIlJ  

DxIANA TWIN PACK 

Pie Shells 2 10-os 88C GS. PK 

FROZEN 

Strawberries 2 ; 88C 
SUPERERAND WIIPPED 

I]'., z 

	

0 • 	SIZE 68c Topping • 

M.&RIOS PEPPERONI & SAUSAGE 

Pizza 	13.o, 

	

5 • 5 • 	PK) 88 
- 

- 

I 

MORT  

D le 
	 C inners i 88 k 2 PKGS, 

FROZEN POTATOES 

• c French Fries sta 99 

Bu ns 	2 88c MORTON IIONLY 

• • 	PKGS 

AUNT JEMIMA JUMBO 

1%-ox. Waffles • c 
(I 0 F& r(-(, 7 ~N ant ft  

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

419 E. FIRST ST. 

SAN FORD 

'S . 

) 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Ortondo - Winter PQrk 

Wednesday 	onannssnersorcase. 	 Afternoon 	 'ONEuFETOLlVE 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 
7 FAMILY FOCUS 	 2. (Tuos.) PICTURE C)F 	 30C) 	 '9 MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	 322-2611 	 839993 
9 	BAF%EUA: Yviien two 	HEALTH. 	ersity ci Flouia 	 1200 

2 12' ANOTHER RLD 	 530 

___ 	 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	2. 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES Evening 	 trsjgsnpoouerarnalsby 	(Wa PR0FHFSINFrMr.A- 	2 9 12 NEWS 'a ,  
wnating PO. 	 T)ON(Tht,)CHflISTOPHER 	4 	) YOUNG AND REST- 	

(R) I ltru S limes 	41c a line 600 	 BItaPo.eeesachu9deaI' 	CLOSEUP(Fn.)DAILYDEVO- 	LESS 	
12.30 	 24 (Mon.. Tues., Wed.. 	 Legal Notice 	HOURS 	thru2StImes 	3lCaIlfle 

t 	
•' 2 .4 4) t9 12) NEWS 	 __________________________ 

TIONAL 	 ( 21 	'12) LOVERS AND 	Thus.) VIU..A AL.EGRE (Fn.) 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 S:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26timeS. 	 24C line 
-6* I DREAM OF JEAI*JIE 

	

12 MOVIE; 'The War Wag- 	 6.30 	 FRIENDS 	 CARRASCOLENDAS 	 Notice ishereby given that we are 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
7 .24 ZOOM on. 	John Wayne. KIrk 	2 (Mon) WITH THIS RING 	4i 	6J SEARCH FOR 	 3:15 	 engaged in business at III Palmetto 	SATL,RDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 630 
2 	12 NBC NEWS 	

1967. 	 (Fri.) SONSHINE 	 TOMORROVJ 	 9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	Ave.. Sanford, Seminole County. 

	

ex-oofl bent On IeVeflQP fOr 	4) KUTANA 	 RYA1rSHOPE 	 330 	 Florldaund,rth.fictltiousnameol 	 DEADLINES '4i 6CBSNEWS 
-6* iso 	's HEROES 	

hefted 	0bbedOlhiS 	'6) SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 1257 	 4': '6 MATCH GAME 	
C&Ts FINE GIFTS, and that we 
intend to register said name wtfu the 

7 	2 VILLA AL.EGRE 	
'' 	 6:45 	 '21 NBC NEWS UPDATE 	 24' ZOOM 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 Noon The Daj Before PubIicQtiOfl 

2 	G A E A 1 	4 LOCAL NEWS 	 100 	 400 	 County, Florida In accordance with '91'  ABC NEWS 
700 

PERFORMANCES "Dar 	 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 '2J 12 THE GONO SHOW 	2; IRONSIDE(R) 	 the provisions of the Fictitious 	 SundGy - Noon FrIdQJ 
2,) To TELL THE TRUTH 	

NOW DN'C*IOflS 	 6.54 	 Name Statutes, ToWit: Section 

	

Dance with the Pitobokis 	12 wi-mrs HAPPENING? 	 6) NEWS 	 4 I LOVE LUCY 	 a 09 Florioa Statutes 1957. 	 __________________________________________________ 
4 BRADY BUNCH 

	

Dance Theatre.' Aperfomang 	 (9) ALL MV CHILDREN: Ex 	6' NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	S. James C. Coddington 
t THE CROSS WITS 	 __________________ __________________ 

collective of four men and ' 	 2 jMon. ttvough Thus.) DAt- 	torded to one hour 	 CLUB 	 Thomas S. Montort 	 ___________ 	______ I 
5* EMERGENCY ONE '" " 	 LV DEVOTIONAL 	 130 	 7' 2& SEN.tC STREET 	Pt'f.. AtU2?. M, 4. 	

4-Personals 	 4-Persnals l'FEED6ACK 	 ____________________ ___________________ 	________ 
9' WILD. WILD RLD OF 	

design. scsip(tte and wit to 	 7 	 2 12; DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	9 MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 	DE K 143 

ANIMALS 	
generate a form that is urxlue 	2i 12 TODAY (Locat news 	4) 6 AS THE WORLD 	 430 	 INVITATION TO BID 

DIVORCE FORMS- For free in.) to the contenoraiy 	 at 7 	825) 	
6 BEWITCHED 	 Siminoli County Public Hospital New GoBese Grapefruit Diet Pill. 

12 LIARS CLUB scene. 	 4 6 CBSNEWS'(7.25Ch. 	 200 	 500 	 inylts bids upon the following: 	Eat satisfying meals & lose 	formation vvrlte to: 50* 791. 
weight. Touchton Drug. 

	

- 24 MacNEILLEHRER RE 	 1000 
4 . 	) 	 a $20,000 PYRAMID 	 2: ADAM 12 (R) 	 Typewriter Maintenance Contract 	_____________________ Pompano. Fia. 33061. 

	

Additional information, plans and 	 ______________________________ 

7.30 	 7 	24 TODAY IN THE 	
6* FLINTSTONES 	 2:30 	 '6' STAR TREK 	

specifications are available it Of 	
ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	_______________________ 

2; PRICE IS RIGHT 	 LEGISLATURE 	
7 '24' SESAME STREET 	2i 12; THE DOCTORS 	 6* I LOVE LUCY 	 f ice of the PurchasIng agent. 	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 

	

AL ANON 	 18-Help Wanted 

	

THE MXON 	 CHARLIE'SANGELS'The 	
9 GOOOMORNlNGAMER 	4 6 THEGUIOINGLIGHT 	7 24 MISTER ROGERs 	All bids shall be mailed t the 	FOIFAMILIESORFRIENDS0F 

Office of the Purchasing Agent of 	PROBLEM DRINKERS ICA ('Good Morning Florith 	
the Seminole County Public 	I-or further information call 423 4567 New- Discovery Party Sales Plan. 

	

INTERVIEWS' By David Frost; 	Angels are lured by 	 at 725 and 825, local news, tt.he. Hospital. 1101 East First Street, or write 	 52O Minimum guaranteed ear 

	

to open their own massage 	 azaer w'nns Sanford, Florida 32fl1. All bids shall 7: DOWN TOEARTH. With 	pailcr,naploltocalchaviCe Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 0. 	nings for I parties during first 

NBC Picks Up 	 ___ _____ 
be postmarked not later than the 1st Box 553 	 month. 327 0031 No answer, 361 ..hm Watson, 	 ot 	wi bribery, pros- 	 C A P 1 A I N day of June 1977, and shall be Sanford. FIa. 31771. 	 3160 (0 SI 9 525 000 PVRAMD 	 titution and rfluldOf. 	 KANGAROO received on or before the 10th day of 	 ________________- 	 __________ 
June 1977. 	 Leaving for Syracuse on or about 24 EA3T CENTRAL FLOR- 	 1030 	 .21 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- PubliSh: May 2. 3. 1, 1!?? 	 May 16. Would like br 2 riders to Nurses: RN's & LPNs. Aides. Aide. IDA REPORT 	 6* PHIL SILVERS SHOW 	pj DELlO 	 help drlv. 3221163 after 	 Companion. Needed immediately. 800 	 11.00 	 830 ____________________ __________ 	626 0636. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 _________ ______________ Unplugged 2. GRIZZLY ADAMS: 	2' 4. 6 '9i 12. NEWS 	24 LILIAS. YOGAANO YOU FACEDWITHADRINKING 	 -- 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 PROBLEM 	 PlaurStyllsts.Masters&Juniors,Ior A4iame pet*fte iS SIXOIY 	6* MOVIE Butterlield 	 900 
CASE NO. 762206-CAI9.EE 	 Per,iaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	shop In Casseiberry. E*cellec* testedwienneisfoitedtotake 	Eight. Elizabeth Taylor. 	2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 

	

Can Help 	 commission 	and 	excellent 
sri an ruiLxe1 ornery stranger. 	 1960. Ba 	 6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW RALPH S. CHANDLER. aka P. 5. Phone 173 4567 	 working conditions IS? 1511 or 

CHANDLER and GENEVA B. 	 3392699. Write P.O Box 1213 
CHANDLER, his wife, 

frJsoairslprn. Sat.. Ca. 12. 	on a novel by Jofri O'Hara 	
9,' MOVIES' (Mon.) "nun 

'Bi()n Ic 	Lciciy 	
PARK.MONROE, LTD. a Florida 

4 (3000 T1MES 	 about a rrssguided rI w$o 	 _________________ Sanford. FlorIda 3217) 	_______________________________ 

	

Plaint Itt,, 	_________________________________ AVON- the perfect selling op. episode. With Florida away f 	hered go whenever a man 	
Gable Burl Lancaster (SAW) vs. the weekerd.thekidSdecidetO 	enters the scene. Weddings with Elegance 	portunity for someone wr'o never 

ttwow a wiid patty. (A) 	 v HARTMAN. MARY 	
1958. (Tues.) To Have and 	 Call Dot - Notary Public 	 ld bete. M43079. 

6* 	MOVIE: Flying 	HARTMAN 	
Have Not. (SAW) 1944. HLsn- 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - NB& NBC's ax are "Slrota's Court," Limited Partnership, E. F. 	 3330667 or 3fl.Q3 

	

iecks b Wayne. 	24 THE WAY if WAS. 1111 	
phrey Bogart. Lauren Bacall 	TV, struggling to recover froir. sS 

	Baa Black Sheep," "Best CALL AWAY, HERBERT E.' 	- . - 
STENSTROM arid CAROLYN PL ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tctf Housewiv.s-Opentn.doortontra 

Flobert Ryan. 1951. StriCt Ma- 	Dallas 	
(Wed.) 'Franlue and Johnny: 	a third-place finish in ratings Sellers," "Fantastic Journey" STENSTROM. hIs wife, 	 Free. 629 1721 for "WE Care", 	earnings Join the successful JKJ 

rw 	oitcsr is satuect t,y ts 	p 	i C,IOra 	
Elvis Presley, Donna Douglas 	for Its evening shows this and "Kingston," In which Ray.' 	 Defendants. 	Adults 1. Teens. 	 Fashion Advlos who are all 

squa&on, but a, war, all is 	Game' 	
1966 (Thus) "Twelve AVY 	season, has confirmed Industry mond Burr tried to repeat the 	

CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 	 __________________ making good money in their spare 

	

Notice is hereby gIven that pur. 	Vacation time is here..gel 	at 	time. No delivering, no collecting, 
forgotten. 	 11:30 	

Men. (BAWl HeuYy Fonda. 	rumors It will alt-  ABC's castoff success of his "Ironside" and want to the Final Judgment of 	need for a happy time with a 	no cash investments. Party plan 
7 	SOUNDSTAGE: Fea- 	2' 12 TONIGHT 	

Lee J Cobb. 1957. (Fri.) A 	
"Bionic Woman" next tall. 	"PerryMason"serles.flIastd Foreclosureandsale.nteredinthe 	Classified Ad. 	 - experience hetpfut, (305) 5665720. 

ttred The Spinners. 	 4 CBSLATEMOVIE "I'Sefl's 	
Hard Days Night. The 	

In making the announcement less than half a season. 	
CiUSI pesiding in the Circuit Court in 
and for Seminole County, Florida. 9' THE BIONIC 	 Angels on WIwois" Adam 	

Beatles. British. 14' 	
Tuesday while publishing Its 	The network's five-season being Civil Action No. 72201.CA.09- 	Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

Jawne is bla mailed into P'11 	Roai'ke. Jack Mchotson. 1970. 	24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	
fall roster of evening shows, "Sanford and Son" is returning, EE, the undersigned Clerk will Sell 

wig a hoo bank heist with a 	me g ci motorie bk 	 MING ano Counti. 	
NBC became the second net- but minus Sanford, son and the property situated in Seminole 90fl0 WIle bISglM. 	 are gathering for a 	or for 	pm County. Florida, described as: 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 	IN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

24 NOVA 'TheRedPlanet." 	troue wscaever hrds them 	 930 	 work this week to sign on a tit.le. R.edd Foxx has moved tO 	Lo$sthroughh1andtheSouth 1$ 	Legal notice is herby glen that CIRCUIT COURT, SEMINOLE 
Traces the deve4opint of 	fwst (R) 	 61 GOMER PYLE 	 series that top-rated ABC can• ABC and Dearnond Wilson, wt 	feet of Lot * PINE HEIGHTS, sealed bids will be received by the COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

mans knowfeo about Mars 	0.' ALL THAT GLITTERS 	
12 NAME THAT TUNE 	celed last week. 	

played his son, has been according to the piat thereof as School Board of Seminole County, Division L 
recorded in Plat Book 3. page SI, 202 East Commercial Avenue, Case No. 77.43$-CA .L 

from the beginning of 	 ABC CAP 'IONED NEWS 	
1000 	 CBS earller added "Wonder dropped from the hit show, 	Public Records of Seminole County, Sanford. Florida on May II, 1977 it NAVY ORLANDO FEDERAL 

astronomy to the Viking fias- 	FOR 'r€ 	 2' ia SANFORD AND SON 	Woman" and "The Tony Ran- 	NBC said the program will Florida. and the westerly seven feet 2 00 P M for the construction of: CREDIT U ION. a cooperative 
siort. ()'ie hour. 	 9' THE ROOKIES: Jill goes 	

(RI 	 dali Show," which ABC pre- return next fall as "Sanford of the alley way adiolning said lots 	Covered Walkway for Mllwee association. 
9.00 on their eastern boundary, 	Middle School 	 Plaintiff, 

	

into a wcxnens prison to help 	6. HERE'S LUCY(R) 	 mleredthisseason,tolts 177-78 Arms," be set In a residential atpublicsale,tothehighestandbest 	All materials furnished .and all 2.' NBC MOVIE. - Big 	 fight a uhthena outtweal 	 6* ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	
schedule of evening shows. 	hotel, and have Lawanda Page, bldder for cash at 11:00 o'clock AM. work performed will be in ac ARTHUR J. P1 CAN SO arid 

Seven men abduct a 	 (R) 	 1030 
demand $1 trillion in ransom, 	 2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD 	NBC, the last of the networks who plays Aunt Esther in 	on the 19th day of May. 1977, at the cordance with the plans and PHYLLIS V. PICANSO, his wife, 

west front door of the Seminole specifications pertaining thereto, 	 Defeants. 
but the bOys gratdaltw 	

Thursday 	

SOUARES 	 to publish Its fail roster of series, heading the cast of County Courthouse in Sanford, which may be obtained from 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
odes to deal with the outlaws 	 4 6. THEPRICEISRIGHT 	shows, also said It had eight regulars, 	 Florida. 	 Seminole County School Board. 207 TO Arthur J. Picanso 

: 	
Pamsetf. Stars John Wayne. 	 6* BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	new weekly series coming up 	"Chico and the Man," whose 	Witness my hand and the seal of East Commercial Avenue. Sanford, 	c o Joseph A. Penning 	I 

this court on this 2nd day of May. Fiorda. 322.12$? A deposit Of $2S00 	ton, Esq 5 	$ 	Maureen OHara. 	 Morning 	 11 00 	 and was dropping six shows, young co-star, Freddie Prinze, 1977. 	 will be required per set with a 	304 East Plume Street 4; MOVIE "The'iMtdBiSictt' 	 ' 	2' 12 WHEEL OF FOR- 	among them Its four-season committed 	suicide 	last (Seal) 	 mt,imum of two sets. 	 Norfolk, Virginia 23,5)0 
William Holden. Ernest 	 600 	 TUNE 
Bor?'vne. 1969. StOry C) 	. 	4, (Mon.) CAMERA THREE 	6* 	

"Sunday Mystery MovIe." 	January, also will be back and 	Arthur H. Beckwi?h, Jr. 	 All b'ds must be submitted on 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	proposal from and muSt be accom action to foreclose a mortgage on 

lonce on the Texas-Mexican 	(TUOS, Thurs. FARM fr,l 	 9 HAPPY DAYS A) 	
The "Columbo"  segment of with a new star, an li-year-old 	

By; El&ne RiCharde 	 panied by a Bid Bond, Certified the fotlowirig property in Seminole 

tx:,rder 

in lg1:L.eitti a 	 ' 	HOME (Wed.) E V - 	 11 	
that series may be back as an Mexican-American boy who 	Deputy Clerk 	 Check, Cashiers Check, Treasurers County. FI0. ida 

. 	
M 	ER V W-OMA N (Fri.) 	2 	lZi SHOOT FOR THE 	occasional TV movie, but the neveracteduntilpickedforthe PubliSh: May i, 1,77 	 Check or Bank Draft in the sum not 	Lot 22, Block C, HIDDEN LAKE. 

and the Mexican Army. 	' 	 CRACKER8ARREL 	 STARS 	 iong-runrling "McCloud" and show. 	
DELIS 	 than 	cent of the amount 	UNIT 1 B. according to the plaf 
______________________________ tase bid 	 thereof as recorded in Plat Boolu 17. 

0' 	MOVIE "KJute,' Jane 	 COfV5UNJTY CLOSE UP 	4 6 LOVE OF LIFE 	 "McMlllan" segments definite- 	He's Gabriel Melgar, 
NBC IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	

William P Layer, 	 Page 5.4, Public Recordsof Seminole 
Fonda. Donald Su1ttand. 	

9: SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 9' FAMILY FEUD 	 ly are out, a spokesman here said. He'll be moving into t.he SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	
Superintendent 	 County, Florida, 
School Board of 	 has been filed againsf you and 1971. Psyctdogicai tfviler 	 6:10 	 II 55 	 said. 	 rmdown garage-home owned GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 	
Seminole County 	 Phyllis V Picanso, and you ares aboiAawot$dbeactresstizned 	2 SIJ'ISHINE 	 4 6 CBS NEWS 	 Xher weekly series getting by crusty old Ed Brown, played NUMBER 776ICA.09L 	
207 East Commercial Avenue required to serve a copy of your SILVER SPRINGS GUARANTY call girl, loved by small towci 	 6.15 	

by Jack Albertson. 	 LAND 	AND 	TITLE 	COR. 	Sanford, Florida 37171 	 written defenses, It any, to it Oil 
6 SUNSHINE ALM,'NAC 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	NBC said Its long-rwutlng PORATION.a Florida Corporation, Publish AprIl 77, May 1,11,1977 	Charles H. Williams, Plaintiff's 

DEK 11$ 	 attorney, whose address is 304 
- 	 .,.,i ''t'.. 	- 	 Plaintiff. 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES 

Wednesdays 	' 

:3S 

Rocky 

"a 

JAWS 
C:'',,'I OrwOr 	______________________________ 
I 	ol cjslcijfl 

N3Th 
._.___I$'difl'.4, 114. 

aid P'OI b.i,i,..tS 
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I.. •g, 	T 

10 	

$ETENALI0 

BLOODTHIRSTY • 
THERS 

	

____________________ 	
Evening Hui'ald,Siitfot'd, 	 V. May4, 1971-11 

	

8-IPWanted4 	
isUiurisi 	 4-Hou 	 - 	41-Houses 	 I 	43-Lots-Acreage 	 54-Garage Sales 	' 	 es-P Supplies 	- 78-MotOrcYcles: 

RSES. itt shifts Geri,str 	 COURT APARTMENTS BYOwner_HomeonIarg.w0 	38R, famIly rm., fireplace & . 	9.7$ ACRES choice land, near 	 - 	In addition to boarding & grooming 	Mbtorcvcmlvi,uranc. 
perience preferred Apjiy 	Br6nd new energy efficient 1 	lot at park. 2 or 3 BR, all new in 	tras. Must see. S29,00. Bill I 	Oste.n. 611 ft. onroad. Nice trees. Yard Sale - Friday & Saturday, 	

g i, cat, we sell w.yo. i, 	 BLAIR AGENCY -,rson Sanford Nursing 
. Con 	Bedrooms Kitchens equipped. 	tenor. A&H. Low $20',. 327I46 or 	Maliczowskl, REALTOR, 322-7913. 	This isa bargain for $14,900. Easy 	Corner Shannon DI'IV. 1, 	

kalUn foods. we also carry ___________________________ 333.364or323??ln 
vascent Center, 950 Mnilon.,ti, 	beautiful bathrooms numerous 	3230191 	 Th t-tartn Org. 	 terms. Call owner at 131769). 	PlttiCre5t, to 4. Men's, women's 	

complete line of pet supplies & 	 77 HONDA 310 SI ArC 	 t)UiIt ins, and other features. 3301 	 & children's clothing, new cook- 

	

Byowner-33,Cent, HA,s.pa,ate '' -"- 	 remedies. 	Animal 	Haven 	ExcelIentcondition.0. 

	

_____________________________ 	 ware, misc, household items. Sanford Ave. 321 3301 	 - Hal Cal bert Rea ltj 	DR. huge pool, fireplace, wooded 
[ 

46-Commercial Property 	some toys, some toots, new craft 	Grooming & Boarding Kennels, 	 Phone 322 2257 
- 

FOREMAN- Flexible iri mind and - ____________________ 

	

__________________________________ 	 3223752. _____________ 	
kits. 	 _______________________ 

CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING to 

	

body. Work with and supervise i 31-Apartments Furnished 	
. 	 INC. 	 ..J..o1323.1113. 	

$ Income Property $ 	 read your classified ad 
men. United Solvents, 323 1101. 	'-"-' 	 ''" ' 

	 MLS. REALTOR 	
Low Down VA & PItA Homes KuIp 	 Neighborl'.o'Dd Carport Sale! Sat., 	 ______________________ 

	

Monthl, Rentals Available 	 Really, 322 7335. 10? W. First St.. 	 May 1, 9 to S. TV, Plumbing fIx. 	______________________ 

	

4 Rental units, Choice frontage on 	tures, lots more. $06 East 20th 51., 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 
Management OPPOrtunity available 	COLOR TV, Air Cond ,Ma'd Serv. 	Celery Ave.- I Acre, older home. 	Sanford 	

17.92$ SR 119 at Five Points. C 2. 	Sanford. 	 ___________________________ 
For personal interviews, call 562 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	 $27,000. 	

' 	 Prkest right. 	 __________________________ 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 5977 	 I 44 SR 131 LOngWOod 	667 	 Sanford 2 BR. carpeted. large lot. 	
CARPORT SALE - 	 Boxcar Prices 	 Ford Custom 100, VI. 4spesd. 

WeGof 'Em 	 SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 	 Owner 626 4555. 	 Hunteni Choice, 30 lbs., U20 	_________________________ 

	

______________________ 	
301 Sunland Drive, $22,500. 	 trees, tool shed, excel. area. 	WPMiiiiplin,,t.ratis 	 Fri.&Sat.toS, 	 JO. Ration. SO lbs.. $9.60 	 AM.FM radio. Phone 3210011. 

JOBS, JOBS, JOBS 	
Energy efticient modern studios. 	ISO ft. on W. 25th St. with older 	

- 	 Slemper Agency 	
212 Woodmere Blvd.. Sanford 	

Scratch, SO lbs.. 1-410 	 80-Autos for Sale 

	

___________________ 	 Laying Mash. 20 pcI., 50 lbs.. $3.10 	 - 3301 Sanford Ave.. 373 330) 	 home. $29,900. 	
Lake Mary 	SEMINOLE REALTOR 	

55--Boats & ACCeSSOrIeS 	Steer Fattener, SO lbs., $3.91 CLERK-TYPIST,, Benefits Orlando Winter Park 	 __________ ____________ 

	

PARTTIME SECRETARY 	 lorlBedroornTra,lers 	2910 Grove Drive, $37,900. 	
Muitiptetisting 	 - 	 U.S. Hors. Feed. 30 lbs., $394 	OAYTONAAUTOA0CTION 

	

Tran$portationexp.rienc,. 	 'dultSOniy No Pets 	 Modern home, central H & A, kit. 3271991 	1919S. French Ave 	IS' Tide craft Bass Boat, 10 HP 	No. 2 Yellow Corn. 30 lbs.. $4.21 	Hwy 97, I mile west of Speedway, 

	

MECHANIC, Front endexp. 	 Sanford 	IllS Magnolia- Old 2 story house, 	cpten equipped, 3 car garage. 4" 	 ".z'c..,., 	• Cxi i,fi,d trailer. 	Plug ation, 541 Ibe., $.4.4 	 Ud4i5 'a;I iu.IiiJ C PUUII4. 
WC)IU F0EMsN. txp, 	 '' 	 well, I pastures. $42,000 first 	 i/l U//S 	

322 3492 	 Notthem T'mothy Hay, bale, $2.73 	AUTO AUCItON every Tuesday 
HEADMAINTEPiIANCE 	BAMBOO COVE APIS 	 mortgage can be assumed. Call 	 Gormly's, EastIl, 322 9149 	night at 730. It's the only one in 
MACHINIST TRAINEE 	Furnished 2 bedroom apartment. 	112 Hidden Lake Df'.-3.2. $31,000. for further information. Brokers 	47-A Mortgages Bought 	POBSON MARINE 	 ____________---- 	

- 	 Florida. You set the reserved 
price. No charge other than IS ' 	HEAVY EQUIPMENTOPR 	3006 Airport Blvd., Sanford. 373 	

iited. 	
& Sold 	 2175 Hwy 17.92 	

nted to Buy 	registration fee unless vehicle is 1310 	 7 BR mobile home, Wekiva River 	JOHNNY WALKER 	 ________________________ 	 322.1961 	 _______ 

	

AAA 	 '" 	 -- 	 . ------ 	Acres. $16,500. 	 General Contractor 	 Will purchase lit & 2nd mortgages 	3S'Chriscraft Tradefor laridor sell 	
.L 	 --- -" ----'- 	sold. Call 504235631) for further 

__________________________________ 	 details 

	

Upstairs apartment, partly fur. 	 at diSCOUnI, 21 hour approval Calt 	Twin engine, off shore, air con Wanted to buy used office furniture. _______________________________ 
EMPLOYMENT 	 nished, large rooms, Couples or 	 323-7832 	 6751326, 	 dillon. well equipped. Call 372073 	Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S I41CadiIhac Fleetwood,aII power, I one. No children. 322.035.1. 	 ____________________________ 

	

_______________________ 	 ___________________________ 	
alter p rn, 	 CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 11.92. 530- 	door hardtop. 51.000. Phone rn 

	

____________________________ 	
Eves332 1511 3721179 3727177 	 _________________________________ "Your Future Our concern-' 

	

Beautiful bargain for quiet adults. 	 2076 75th Sf 
______________ 	

Merdiandise 	-. ---

' _______ 4204 
701 Commercial 	 3735176 	Walk to town. $113 mo. + dep 329 	 ____________________________ 
Baby Sitter In my home days, mutt 	____________________ ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	

sceIneous r'le 	Used 	f Ice Furniture 	
For used furniture, appliances, 	 SpociaIijiin 

	

__________________ 	

60-Office Supplies 	
Cash 322-4132 	Quality Automobiles 

have own transportation. 373 6109 
aftenlpm 	 l&75p, 	 BROKERS 

	

______________________________ 	 toots, etc. Buy I or 1001 items. __________________________ 	 turn & unfurn 	 Days-337 6173 	 Stenstrom Realty 	 Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	Larry's Mart. 213 Sanford Ave. 	
Cadillacs & Continentals Truck Driver and Yard Man for 	 IlGOup 332.1510 	 Nights-.3fl.7357 	 SANFORD - 127 Scott Ave. - 	 Old Lamps & Dolls 	& chairs, secretarIal desks 1. -'-------'-----_________ - 5.cotty's. Extra good binefiti - ______- 

"' 	

' '' 	 Lovely custom built 3 BR, 2 bath, 	HWY 16 ANTtQUES. Ii ?  miles E 	chairs), straight chaIrs, filing 	YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT 	Check our prices before you buy Must takepofograph test. Apply 	Wckiva River Resort 	Efficiency. 	Looking for garden equipment? 	plus a detached apt. Has spacious 	II. Sanford 3776977 	 cabinets. As is. Cash I. Carry. 	 SANFOR(,AUCTIOPI 	 ill N. Oftande Ave. person, 1029 6. Altamonte Ave. 	SflS. also lovely 2 BR, 5)60 In 	Read today's classified ads for 	family room, central H & AC, ___________________________ 	 NOLL'S 	 PHONE 323.7310 	 Maitlandul.ua Altamorte SprIngs. 3296311. 	Cludes utilities. Adults. No pt5. 	good buys. 	 equipped kitchen, drapej, and is 	Kitchen . Bathroom Cabinets, 	Casselberry, 17.92, 130.4706 	 "HomeOf The Lifetime Warranty" Free canoe i.,Se 3724410. 	
situated on extra large well 	counter tops, sinks, installation 	 75-Recreatioflal Vehicles JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '77an. 

Clip newspaper articles, get $1 tots Near iver and Marina -- 3 Ilk. 2 	maintained lot. Priced a! $39,300 	available. Bud Cabell. )fl.10' 	62-tawn-Garden 	____________________________ each. Details, send 25c & stamped Garage apartment, fully furnished, 	
bath. 2 3rds acre wooded of, 	 anytime. 	 ______ _. ___________________-- 	 '73 Models Call 3231510 or $3.4 self.address.d envelope to Robin 	air conditioned, water furnished 	
Owner's moving. Mid SlOt Phone LAKE MARY - The Forest - 35,4 	 Sport camper, fold out .,mper 	Dealer. LewIs, 111$ W. 109. St., Sanford, 	Very nice. Phone 3fl 7566 after 5 	
323 oos or 372 5)73 	 Plantation - Magnificent 2 BR, 2 

Sewing machine with carrying case 	FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	 trailer, excellent condition, sleeps - ______________________ FIa. 37771. 	 p m weekdays 	 - 	
6. cabinet. 76" bicycle with child 	 YELLOW SAND 	 four. $223 or best offer. 	9 372. 	LEASE A DATSUN ___________________________ 	 bath and offers spacious Florida 

SUP4LAND ESTATES 	$19,730 	room, sun deck, fully equipped 	carrier, like new. 3274360 after 6 	Call Dick Lacy, 373 7513 	5469 after 5:30. 	 210 Z or 5.2)0 Wanted - Dishwasher, Friday 	SAN MO PARK. I, 7. 3 bedroom 	 pm. 	 - - 	 LowestRateslnTown kitchen, pantry, drapes, and 	___________________________ 	
Nelson's Florida Ros.s 	1974 Dodge van customized camper. 

Saturday evenings, vicinity of 136 	trailer apts Adult & family park, 	$100 DOWN 	 recreational 	facilities are Fuellank. 12" dia, x 7'6" fg. Also 	WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	 $SsOOorbestotfer. 	 BAIRDRAY 
I. Howell Branch Road 373 0963 	Weekly 35)5 Hwy 1797, Sanford. 	

available. BPP warranted. Just 	Automatic telephone answering 	60) Celery Ave., Sanford 	 Phone3fl 0406. 	 DATSUN 
373 1930 	

3 BR. fenced yard, new carpet. 	$25,800. 	 _______________________________ Furniture Delivery - part time, 
- 	 device 3653523 	 ______________________________ ______________________________ 

C however will consider full time for 	-'-----" 	 ..__ _.,.,, 	 range, nice neighborhood Plo 	 ____________________________ 	 Hwyj 134 and 17.92 
qualified applicant. Expenieed 	 31A--Dipiexes 	closing COsts, 	 CiIi Sanford's Sal Leadrr 	Produce Stand for sale. 2 coolers, I 	64--Equtpn'Ient for Rent 	77-Jut* Cars Removed 	831-1318 only. 3231322. 	 ='- 	 ---- 

-fl- 	CRAN K CON'ST REALTY 	 322-2420 	scales. 1 cash register, 1 	 __________________________ 

Men I Women wanted for sates, 1 BR unfurn. apt., stove, ret., air, 	REALTORSI3O6O61 	 B, P. Harrlll, Pt. I, Box 173 B, 	SteamCieanYourOwnCarpet 	 BUYJUNKCARS 	1971CheyyNova3SOCID.blue,r, 
unlimited opportunities & ear 	carpeted, adults. $95. 372.7296 	 Eves. 323.3M9 	

ANYTIME 	
Sanford. 3230122. 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 from$lOto$,40 	 loaded. ps. pb, ac. $7350. 322-M1 

rings. Call 574 1543. 	 after I wk dys. 
Lake Mary-. 3 BR, lii bath new 	Muitipl Listing Service 	SWIMMING POOL SACR IF ICE 	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322 5111 	 Call 322 1621 	
l72 Pontiac Bonneville, I dr.. vinyl 

515 PARK 	Leading 	manutacturer 	& 	 _____________________________ ShowOur Eaquisitejewetry 	 32-4.'ouses Unfurnished 	hOmes Under $71,000 with less 	REALTORS 	 diStributor has deluxe alum'num Rent speakers lectern w.sound, - 	 rocf,AM.FM.air,powerwlndoii,,a 
At Fashion Shows 	_.--- 

	

______________ 	 $1295. 323.4303 

	

_____________ 	 than $750 down Government 	
pools left over from 1916 season, 	garment racks, party supplies. 	 _____________________________ 

	

Phone 567 6 	 funding By builder, 531 16.19 

	

1 BR, partially furn. Air Cord. br 2 	Equal Housing Opportunity 	Lease option, I I'i, family room, 	
half pr,ce. Guaranteed ,n 	Taylor Rental Center, 3230910. 	

I 	-------- A.. 	ti. a-!. 	' 	 •:. - 	 00001. 	.f.rrpd 11 ii& 	 a --------------. 	statiation and terms. Call collect, 
£l-3lILlaTIofls Wanted 	

- . ...... 

2 	BR, 	stove 	& 	refrigerator 	$110 
care for elderly patients snniy 	month 	• deposit. Call 3230120. 

home 	Phone 322 375) anytime, 	no answer, 323 4789. 

Nurses Aid with nursing home cx 	 New Rent 1 s 
periencedesires part time work in 	Available soon 1.7. & 3 BR's. 1 & 7 your home. 323 0103 	 baths, Carpet, range, dishwasher, 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
103W lit SI ,Sanforcl 

313 4061 

vnir., oir 	flxoT, 	orpe1. tencea 
back, 	consider 	renting, 	$27,400. 

BATEMAN R EAI.TY 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 
2635 5. Sanford Ave. 

321 0759 eves. 372 7643 
- 	-. ______________________ 

_________________ 	 ________________ 	

Automatic, Mr 	'A 305555 9351 

A B Dick 326 Offset Press. New 
rollers 	Copier. 	Master 	Maker, 
new 	belts 	& 	Coma 	restrung. 
Number 615 Conversion Outfit W 
Voltage Req 	1,000 Watts 	All for 
52500 	CatI 227 9266 

___________________________ 

SPANISH style stucco, corner it. 3 
BR. formal dining room, range, 

Ward's 	30.000 	OTU 	Air 	Cond. 
Seldom used, power saver switch. 
$110 	322 5435 from 65 p.m. 

disposal, 	central 	air. 	Good 

	

24-Business Opportunities 	location, nice yard with privacy 

	

________________________________ 	fence 5150 & 	p 
CALLUART PEAL ESTATE 

	

ri'3 'For Sale By O*ner - 	Stock 	
332 191 Fixtures 	of 	medium 	size 	food 

store, 	located irs Pikeville, 	Tenn. 	._.... 	. 	 -. 

retrig 	5)9,000 
WYNNEW000 -. 3 BR. I bath, tam 

rm - 	range. 	retrig , 	large 	lOt. 
s20.500. 

	

EXECUTIVE 	7 story 	Reduced 
i BR. 7 bath, large living 

--- 	 . 	... 	------------ 

Grove Manor -- By Owner. Large 
landscaped corner lot, 	12 citrus 
trees 3 BR, 7' i beth. 15' *33' pool, 
large 	pooiside 	patio 	with 	bar, 
begue 	Kitchen bar, paneled den, 
central heat & air, drapes, wall to 

______ 	

OK Corral 	1 

_ 	
C21628.'927 

-------- ' 
SURPLUS 	SALE. 	SATURDAY, 

MAY 7. SavIngs up to SO pci: on 
'.' 	 . 

NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF AP. 
PLICATION TO CONSTRUCT 
POLLUTION SOURCE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 
The Florida Department of En 

vlronmental Regulation has 
received an application for a permit 
to construct a sanitary landfiil, a 
source of pollution, at a location 
adjacent to Oregon Avenue on State 
Road 44A and Paola Road, two miles 
west of Sanford city limits, TiCS, 
R3OE. Sec. 33.. in Seminole County. 
This application has been submitted 
by the city of Sanfrd pursuant to 
Chapter 17.7. F.A.0 of the depart. 
merit rules regarding the control of 
solid waste. Copies of the 
aforementioned application, related 
ddcumwtation and staff analysis 
are available for inspection at the 
following location: 

Department of Environmental 
Regulation, 	33I 	Maguire 
Boulevard, Suite 232, Orlando. 
Florida 32101 

Persons wishing to Comment on 
any aspect of this petifion are 
required to submit their comments 
in wrIting to the above address 
withIn 30 d.&.ys of ihiS notice. 

State of Florida 
Department of 
Envirlonmenfal Regulation 

Pvbll$h' May 1, 11, 1q77 
DEL. 13 

vs. 
CARL 0. NICHOLSON. JR and 
DORIS PERKINS NICHOLSON, his 
wife, 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO Carl D Nicholson, Jr 
and Doris Perkins Nicholson. 
his wife 
Address Unknown 
YOU ARE HEREBY 

NOTIFIED that an Action to 
Foreclose an Articles of Agreemirnf 
on the following property in 
Seminole County. Ftorida 
Lots 117 and 11$ of Myrtle Lake 

HIlS, Plat Boot' 13. Page 9 
has been filed against you, and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, If any, to it on 
FREDH CUMBIE. II. MILESAND 
CUMBIE. Plaintiff's attorneys, 
wt.osa address 's P0 80* IlL SI. 
Cloud, Florida 32769 on or before 
May 31sf. 1977 and file the original 

itfl thC Clerk of this Court either 
before service on Plaintiff's ii 
torneys or Immediately thereotter; 
otherwise a Default will be entered 
against you for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
thiS Cowl on this day of Apnit 13th. 
'977, 
tSeai) 

Arthur H Beckwitp,, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Mary N Darden 
Deputy Cterk 

fl.,nI.fl Ai1 _. t 	SI .,., I, tat, 

1 

4, m,ai,wd pcta?oe$ 	 _________________ 

_____________________ 	
06K 49 

LJUi.V 	aIiu 

cy" also would return, but net 

as weekly series. It said each 

show would appear as a TV 

movie from time to time next 

season. 

The network, which deliber-

ated until late Tuesday after-

noon on its fall lineup, said its 

new series are: 

-"The Richard Pryor 

Show," a comedy-variety 

series. 
-"Off the Wall,' a situation 

comedy set In the coeducational 

dormitory of a large university. 

- "The Oregon Trail," star-

ring Rod Taylor as head of a 

pioneer family seeking a new 

home In the OLd West. 

-"Rosetti and Ryan," co-

starring Tony Roberts and 

Squire FrIdell as two yotmg 

criminal lawyers NBC calls 

"highly Irreverent." 

-"What Really Happened to 

the Class of '6," based on the 

best-selling book by two young 
men who traced the fate of 30 of 

their classmates after gradu-
.,tI,.n la-tim PfII1.Qf4..a Ulcik 

____________________________ Bradshaw Building. 14 6. 
Washington Street. Orlando, Florida 
37101. on or before May 17th, 1977. 
and til.theoriglnal *ith the Clerk of 
the above styled Court either b.tore 
service on Plaintiff's attorney or 
immediately thereafter, otherwise 
a default will be entered against 
you for the relief demanded in the 
complaint. 

Witness my hand and the seal of 
this Court on April flth, 1977. 

Seat) 
Arthur H Beckwltfi, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit court 
By Mary N Darden 
Deputy Clerk 

PubliSh, AprIl 13,20,77, May 1, 1977 

PROCLAMATION OF SPECIAL 
REFERENDUM ELECTION 

It is hereby proclaimed by the 
Mayor of the City of Casselberry, 
Florida, that pursuant to Article 43, 
Section I if) and Article 36, Siction. 
33, of the Chatter of the City of 
Casuiberry, Florida, hi Ctty of 
Casselbarry, Florida wIll hold a 
special referendum election on 
Friday, June 3, 1917, during the 
Pours of 7:00 AM. through and to 
7:00 P.M. on that date at thi 
Casselberry Council Meeting 
Chambers for the purpose of con' 
sidiring those refereiijum questions _ 	
as follows: 

rwu,,),, .q,, av, g,..r.p C ii, 'iii 	 Qgflf$fl Ni. I I, i 	'1VI K1UaUIIafl1E UILflLI1JL1 I 	"He used to be our friendly neighborhood docto. . - until his 	School here. 	 DE K III 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 	SHALL RESOLUTION NO. 331 OF 

fees moved out of our neighborhood!" 	 "D' 	 " 	

"" 	 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY, 
- 	,,. ' 	 Vr. 

,tI its, •attsIn Ud,It .J 	r, emits ,'t... .,, ----- 
. - , -. .. 

IC 
(4 	 w 

SCHEDULE 
(Ssabj.cltochange) 	 51 

Sunday ... ... 	.3:00-5:00 
P onday ...................Private Parties 

Tuesday 	...............Private Parties 
Wednesday ................. 6:3010:30 

Thursday ......................7:30-10:30 
i ." 	Friday 	 ............7:30-10:30 
ti" 	 10:30-12:00 	a 

I' 
Saturday 	. 	, 	 11:00- 2:00 

tURSDAY 

CLASSES 

2:00- 5:00 

	

7:30-10:30 	I 
10:30-12:00 

a 

a 

a 

LadiesSlim&Trim .....'.9;15-IQ:45 ' 
TinyTots(4&under) . . 10:43.11:30 
LlflIeFolks(S&lYrs,old) .. 2:30- 3:15 

	

ln$erm.diateDarce ........4:13-3:00 	I 

	

S:4S 	I 
Fundamentals 	............ 3:4.3. 6:30 

Beginners .....................4:30- 7:15 
a 	 I 

ATING ' 0 frjh.I 5K 

RINKp  
:. r. 

a 	 Ph. 322-9353 	 ______ 

- 	" '- noo W.iSth St. (!R 46A) 	 Sanford 	I 

it-- 

 a 

'-z #i 

Execution issued out of and under 
the seat of the County Court of 
Orange County, Florida,upona final 
ludgment rendered in the aforesaid 
Court on the 23rd day of November, 
A 0 1976. in Ihat certain case en 
titled, Southeast First National 
Bank of Maitland, a National 
Banking Association Plaintiff. vs 
Frank Robert Zaffis, Jr., and Teresa 
Zatfis, Defendant, which aforesaid 
Writ of Execution was delivered to 
me as Sheriff of Seminole County, 
Florida, and I have levied upon the 
following diScrIbid property owned 
by Frank Robert Zaffis and Teresa 
Zaf Is, his wife said property being 
located In Seminole County, Florida, 
more particularly described as 

followS: 
In. South 733 441 feet of thi North 

94 112 feet of Ihe West 33  feet of the 
Southeait quarter of the Northwest 
quarter, less roads, Sect1lon 30. 
Township 20, Range 30 East. 
Seminole County, Florida. 
and thi undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 
11.00 AM. on the 12th day of May, 
A 0 1577,  offer for sale and sell to 
thi highest bidder, for cash, tublect 
to any and all existing liens, at the 
F,ont (Wish Door of tna Seminole 
County Courthouse in Sanford, 
Florida, the above dscribed per 
local pfoptrty. 

That said $410 IS being made to 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
Execution. 

toM 6. Polk, 
Sheriff 
Seminole County. Florida 

Publish: April20. 7, May 4. 11, 1977 
- 	 OEL.I6 

m I iiC yr riaupr's SALt 
NOTICE IS HEREBf GIVEN 

THAT BY VIRTUE OF THAT 
CERTAIN Writ of Execution issued 
out of and under the seal of the 
County Court of Seminole County, 
Florida, upon a final udgmert 
rendered In the aforesaid court on 
the 6th day of June, A. D. 1976, in that 
certain case entitled, Barrett Bank 
of Seminole County, NA., Plaintiff,. 
vs. Weridall F. AIdrIdge & Kathleen 
Aldrldge, Defendant, which 
aforesaid Writ of Execution was 
delivered to me as Sheriff of 
Seminole County. Florida. and I 
have levied upon thi following 
described property owned by 
Kathleen Aldridge. said property 
being located in Seminole County, 
Florida, 	more 	Particularly 
dtscribed as fOlIQW5: 

One 1973 Chevrolet Van ID No, 
COY2S3U 132032 
being stored at Altamonte Garage, 
Ill Longeicod Avenue, Altamonte 
Springs, Florida. 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 
11:00A.M. on the 2th day of May, 
AD. )77, offer for sale and sell to 
the highest bidder, for CaSh, subleci 
to any and all existing liens, at ttsi 
Front (West) Door of tPi• Seminole 
County Coui'thouse in Sanford, 
FlorIda, the above described per. 
sonal property. 

That said sale Is beIng made to 
satisfy f?io terms of said Writ of 
Execution. 

John E. Polk, 
SherIff 
Seminal. County, Florldi 

Publish: May 1, Il, 1*. 35, 1117 
nw. .., 

- LJaf$ SIa•tuu, t.a.a.. 'a 

erful ranching family In that 

state. 
-"CHIPS," a "light-hearted 

look" at the lives and work of 

two yotlIg California highway 

patrolmen. 

- "Man from Atlantis,"  a sci-

ence-fiction series. 

NBC's biggest schedule 

change came In Its Thursday 

night lineup, where It installed 

three new one-hour programs 

- "CHiPS," the Pryor pro-

gram and "What Really Hap-

pened to the Class of '65." 

It put "Bionic Woman" In the 

Saturday time period now held 

by "Emergency," and spotted 

"Rosetti and Ryan" and "Ore-

gon Trail" for Wednesday 

nights. 

Its "Atlantis" and "Big 

Hawaii" got Tuesday berths, 

whiltheewhalf-'hour"Offhe 

Wall" was put In the Sunday 

lineup. 

However, NBC's fall schedule 

- as well as that of CBS and 

ABC - may be shuffled in 

ciisIng weeks as executives at 

the networks analyze the com-

petition each night and decide 11 

changes are needed. 

r,IJti, VVLT uuriw e 
THE COUNCIL ON THE 2STH DAY 
OF MARCH, 1977, ESTABLISHING 
POLICY DIRECTION FOR THE 
MAYOR IN CONDUCTING 
EXECUTIVE 	AND 	AD. 
MINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS OF 
THE CITY BE REPEALED IN 
STANTER? 
FOR THE REPEAL: 
AGAINST THE REPEAL: 

QuestIon No. 2 
THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT 

FOR OPERATION OF THE CITY 
OF CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA, 
AFTER FORMAL LEGISLATIVE 
ENACTMENT REQUIRED BY 
IMPLEMENTATION PROVISIONS 
OF THIS ORDINANCE, SHALL 
SE. 

iVot. For One Only I 
FULL-TIME MAYOR SUB. 

SEQUENT TO DECEMBER 31, 1971 
FOR: 
AGAINST: 
COUNCIL.MAYOR GOVERN. 

MENT WITH PR3VISION Fd 
CITY MANAGIR 

FOR: 
AGAINST: 
This Proclamation shall be postlEd 

as required In the City 41 
Cassetberry, Florida, and shell be 
published in the Evening I4sraI 
once eath weik for at lust four (4) 
consecutive we.s prior to June), 
1977. 

Dated at Casseiberry, F lii' 
this 21111 day 04 AprIl, AD., 1177. 
(Seal) 

0 K. Christensen. 
Mayor 

PubI!f: May 4, II, 1$, 2$. 1917 

Conditioned, Radio U 

A Boiler Wi. $p.cIalIus Is 
CLIAN Uwd Trvcti I Va.,. U 
Maxy N$c4 Units I. 1c*, 	W 

Hwy 17.92 SanfordØ 

TUTidUOi J Oil, / Darn, neW 	room WiIfl virrpsace. 	epara,e 	wall carpet, fenced back yard. 	iWW onu ueu resreuran, supplies. 

	

Lease available. Reasonably 	carpet, mature couple preferred, 	garage and storage area. 5.17,500. 	well for' sprinkler. Recently 	Come choose from utensils, pans, priced Call 615411 2S3 	 1200, 1st & last, 3237491. 	 NEED A HOME' $100 down 	painted in an out Immaculate 	used china, etc Good Selection of 

	

Wcwk Al home In Spare tme Earn 	 payment to qu,ilitlCd buyers 	condition By appointment Only 	contanens incliJ(Jny gallon lars The Sanford Wheel Ranch 

	

$250 per 1000 stuffing envelopes. 	Unturnished 2 BR home 	Refurbished 3 BR. P. bath, cent I 	 and cabbage bags Come scout at 
lit & last mo 'S rent 	 heal As low as 1)5.000. 	 -_ ____________________ 	 300 Old Daytona Road. DeLand, 	 Fife Sefwiei6 fe* Re Lug 

	

Send stamped, self addressed 	
372 1519 	 , 	 from 9 to 1. Public welcome. 	

, 	 gou Ousx lice Cat.. envelope to: P. P. Sues. P.O. Box 
1377, Merrillvilie. IndIana, 16.4)0 , 	 - 	 .

-------- 	 WIlT REALTY 

	

_________________________ 	 Dish Gardens & Hanging Pots for 	
• 	 Fs Oifh Ca?? AiRs Øt Oi Stem 

	

33-Houses Furnished 	 ____ Mothers Day. Juanita's Flowers, 

	

1002 Incredible ways to mike 	 Peg. Peal Estate Broker, 321.06.10 	 _______________________________ ______________________________ 

	

money, spare lime or full lime 	 - 322 0779 	32) 0431 	661 5364 	 ______________________________ 

	

address and 25c for details to 	NeOrlv new OR. I' bath, liv, rm . 	2 BR, rustic cabin on I, acres of 
- 	

Deluxe above ground aluminum & 	4 19*04. radio, vinyl t, r*tiaI 	I Oilti 24411 mllu. 00w $?SL raw., 

	

45%fl; Opportunity to be your 	 * 	 '' 	 -, ________________ SWIMMING POOLS 	 . 	 '7ItOYOTA NORTH CAROLINA Own boss No investment 
REPOSSESSED 	 CILICAST 	 I 

___________________________ 	

2900 Block Sanford Ave.. 322.3*99. 	

I 	IIVOI,KSWAQIN 

	

necessary No selling. Send name, 	 . 	 I 

	

Crown Industries, P o Box 393 	dn rm . patio, garage. Adults No 	wooded ml. land. Terrific views of 	 -- _________ II,,, ______________ 	
steel pools (3). Repossessed by 	nl*C5. 	 i.it.,', .icilla.t .it.nlar 4 Ixtsclar. 

me, bank. Wilt sacrifice. Call collect, p01% 5200 571 1010 	 mts Large rock fireplace. Cl 	LAKE MARY - Quiet country 
Casseiberry. Florda 32707 	 __________________________ 	

posed beam ceiling, krge red 	living, yet near I 4. Like new 	- 	 ,, 	Hwy 17.92 (Just South of Sanford) 323-1010 445.4100 
Do You Want To 	

Secluded lakefront home in Deitona. 	wOOd deck, spring water $29,500 	
condition, full pantry In kitchen. CLOSING OUT our retail depart 

7 BR furnished or ijnfurnished, 	15.000 down, assume loan. 	
Reinforced covered patio. 32. 	ment All furniture prices reduced 

	

Sell Your Business? 	fenced back yard. Will consider 	
. 	 579.500 	 IS pci to 30 pct Must dispose of 	 _________________________ children, pets or 2 couples. 57g. 	Farm house, 3 BR older house. I 	

Open daily 10 a m to S p m 

	

'4 
Reply Box 1331. Mailland, Florida 	4$4 	 acres of pasture land, several 	 /,,5 REALTORS 	 DELL'SAUCTION CENTER 

3275) - Confidintialt 	 apple trees, small stream, 	 ______ 

__________- 	 . 	 * 	 Secluded, spring waler. 527,500 	 321.0041 	 Hwyl6Wesl. Sanford, 323 5670 	 I £ - 	 CONSULT OUR 
17.500 down Assume loan. 	 2017 5 FR ENCH 	 Wil sell diamond & opal pierced Deltona '' 2 BR house, clean, air 	 -- 

	

$10,000 PER YEAR 	cord Nice area Plo Pets $110 UP 	I BR cabinon I' ,acres, good garden dangle earrings for wholesale 
574 1Q40 	 ________________________________ 

sell 5)7.500. Terms. 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 CYPRESS FENCE POSTS 	 _______ 

AND LETAN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

34-biie Homes 	 ICR SALE 
$40,000 PER YEAR 	______________________ These are a few of the over 1.003 	

BRICK HOME 	, C.i 3?) 
listings We have all type's of 	 _________________________________ I OR, very clean, parti.,ily furn 

FULL TIME POTENTIAL!! 	Mature or retired only. Lawn 	properly listed from about $100 I BR with oak 4 fruit trees on large 	51f1  usehold Goods 	 , 	, .-- - work in exchange for part ot rent 	per acre and up. We have small or 	lot. Privacy, pool & patio with coo! 	 .- --'- 	Aluminum Siding 	I'iome Improven'ents 	Paint& Body Work 
TOY 	 if desired 365 	 large tracts, we 	have several 	deck, 7'. baths, formal dining ___________________________ 	

,SiLSCtl '.'AiER FijlNITuRE WORLD 	 _____________________________ 	cabins and houses, old farms and room, large den opens off of pool 	 I _____________________________ , , . -.. 	 , - , DISTRI BUTORSHIP 	 --' 	 , 	 soon Write or call for free listing 	area Carpet tt'roughouf. central 	BUY SELL TRADE 	 ______________________________ 

	

3)13)56 Firit SI. 	3175622 	Elm na?p panting forever Cover Paint, 	Paper. 	Panel. 	etc 

I PARKER GES. FISHER PRICE 	- " - ______ -- --.'. 	charge by dialing I 800 l 7121 	storage ar. 519.000 Terms. 	Kids gone, but the swing set in the 	siding, aluminum overhangs & 	guaranteed Bob, 322 S37Q 	 Chapman Road, Oviedo, Fla. Frsq 

MATTEL, 	 37-Business Property 	bi'octiure You can call tree of 	H&AC. double garage and large 	 _____________ 	 .'.ocxi for good with aluminum 	Reasonable rates All work Scotties' Paint & Body Shop, 

MILTON BRADLEY, TONKA 	Building 10,00014,0w sq 	, in 	Write or call today. 	
327 130) Dayor Nighf 	 bock yard ,Sn't7 SeU it with a want 	qjtler5 Deal drect, no middle ___________________________ 	Estimates. Phone 36.3.4015. 

	

No selling or experience necessary. 	
dluifrial, commercial. 911 W. 1st CHEROKEE LANDCOMPANY 	 7Mil Hawatha a? I? *7 	 ,wj Call 377261) 	 man 20 ,rs eap Eagle Sd;ng Co. 

CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE -_______________________ SI 173 1100 	 P.O. BOX 163 	
- I 	 tSl 956) 

	

you will restock beautiful displays 	 .,,....., 	 MURPHY, N C 	 SUNL AND ESTATES 	573.900 I 	SINGER F UTURA 	 . 	 MOUNTAINS 0, merchandise Gel Cash Buyers for a small iq 
every dry. 	 vestment Pla,e a low coSt 

	

with the country's fastest selling 	38-Wanted to Rent 	New 3 BR. I bath homes, $73503 	
One of Singer's finest machines. 	 Beauty Cai-e 	 - 	Classified Id for results 

	

C rationally adverlised toys in high 	
White Brick Exterior 	' Left on layaway. Must see to 	 Central Heat & Air Conditioning traffic company established ac 	 ' 	' 	 Government subsidy available 	 ippreciate Cost new 5.450. Pay 	

- 	 For tree estimates. Call Carl 

	

counts tP.at will be turned over to 	 WANT TO RENT 	 Builder, 3727287. Equal Housing 
Oaring. imm,Icuiate 3 BR Lots 	I balanceol $219 or payments of 110 	TO'.'/ERS BEAUTY SALON 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 332 	 Pest Control you. Your reorders will be corn 	HOUSE WITH ACREAGE 	Opportunity. 	

tropical plants and Ilowers. I per morft. 5963860 	 itormerly Hlrr'ett's Beuly Nook) 	1771 

	

puter processed by one of the 	 Phone 322 7475 	 -- 	orange, qrapetruit and mulberry I 	 -. 	 513 E 1st St 322 5142 	 - 

oldeltand largest brand name toy 	 HOME with acreage - Like new 3 	trees This well kept home i% ideal PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 	. 	 - Spring is "Move outside time." Get 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

	

*l30iesalers in the U.S. Applicants 	 BR. 2 bath. in country 	 for newly wedsor retirees FHA or p SALES Buy or Sell 207 Sanford 	 Electrical 	 patio an lawnfurniture at a 0'd 	 2362 Park drive 

	

- must be responsible, able to make 	 Real Estate 	 VA termi 	 A,'. 5,,n?ord 	
- 	 price Read the Classified Ads 	 337 4443 decisions. ard be capable of 	 25 ACRES zoned agriculture. 	 -,------; 	.... 

making minimum cash in 	 -. 	 $90003 	 CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	 , , 	' 

r 	vestment of $5,250. 100 pci 	 41-Houses 	 630 Hwy 43.4, LOogwood 	 -nger hg-Lag 	Oley Electrical Service 3?) CIII. 	WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	COMM UN I T Y BULL E I Iti 

	

Wring, Repars, Free Estimates, 	&OLDONESTOREPAIR 	BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT.- 
p 	merChandise buy back. 	 - 	 RE TIP EME NT home in quiet area. 	 6)1 $272 	 Singer equipped to zig zag and make 	Available Evenings & Weekends, 	 Phone 372*461 	 CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN Call Mr. Bell. Toll Free any time. I 	 31 	 W. Garneft White 	buttonholes, Balance of $56 N 	 _________________________ 	 BETTER 
C 100421 7723, Ext At21 Sunday 	By Owner - 3 hR. 2 bath, family 	 I payments of $6. Call Credit 	Spring 'shore and II'S a good time to 	 - 	 ... - 

Calls acceoted 	 room, w w carpeting, central heat 	ONE OF A KIND - Large 7 BR, ii 	Req Rral Estate Broker 	I 	Manager. 32294)) or we at 	choosea new home from the pages If you are having difficulty finding a 
I air, large corner lot, fenced 	bath home *ilh lovely yard and 	JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 	I 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	of our classified ads. 	 placeto live. carlo drive, a job. or 	 Sewing - 	 - 	 back yard Ravenna Park. 323 	lrees 134.1430 	 107W. Commercial, Sanford 	I 	The Old Singer Store 	 some service you have need of. - 	 - 

	

30-Apartments UnfUrnished 	4127 	
322.755) 	 ' 	 1030 State St.Sanford Plaza 	 Fencing 	 read at) our want ade every day 

	

Large 7bed;oornaownsjrsapar? 	VETERANS - Nothing down I BR, 

	

_____________________________ ___________________________ 

.1 BR. I bath with Florida room & 	 _____________________________ 

	

_________________________ 	 _______________ 

ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING 
tireplace $21,900 	 '" ______ , 	 - ___________________ 	 ___________________ 

DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY APOPKA NORTHCREST -3 BR. 	 52-Appliances 	FENCING. any type done rca 	Car.try Remodeling Addltijn 	 Phone3fl 0701 

	

merit. 1700 MagnolIa Ave. San 	central air, nice location, 123.500 	 I' . bath. 6 years old $73,500. FHA 

	

FIX UP- 7 BR, bolt., city. $21,513 	 ________________________________ 
ford Call 373 0445 after S p m 	 new loan available or assume 	 sonably by Gg WALLACE 	Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. - 	 ___________________ 

BANK REPO -3 BR, 1' bath, w w 	 present loan. 	 Good under counter HotPoint Dish 	FENCE Free estimates. $31 $120 	Free estimate 3234020 	 irKning Pools 

	

. OVIEDO Flu- Duplexes Furn. r 	carpet, family room. $17,900. 	7i,ACRES,Ojtiin Fenced. Stable, 	ERROL I GREENE 	 washer, $3, 3720332 	 PlO LONGER USED CAMPING 

	

Unfurn .Wooded. Homes ste lots 	 pool & lovely 3? home. 145.000. 	PEAL TOR 	 4446973 	KENMORE WASHER 
-. Parts, 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 	

Roy's Home Maintenance 	 -- - lOGE WOOD VILLAGE 365 3721 $100 Down Homes 	 _____________________ 

	

LEISURE WORLD -  Fishing, 	Wn. J THOMPSON REALTY 	Service. 	Used 	machines. 	flOW WiTH A CLASSIFIED AD. 	
Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 

Ridgewood Arms 	
. Harold HaR Realty 	tennis. swimming.) BR, 7 bath, 	Req RealEstaleBroker 	MOONEYAPPLIANCES 3230o7 	 I painting, odd lobe Reasonable AQUA PLAY CENTER 

gorgeous mobile home Easy care. 322 4.s2 	 Eves 372 1911 I ________ 	 . - 	 - -- 	 Formica Furniture 	I Licensed. 327 0046 	 Pools by Iris Gallon I. 2. I 3 BIt ,F?as T,'r.ris, , 	 173.000 	 ________________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

swimming, plo yg rou nd. I 	REALTOR, MLS 	 -- -, . -. ._ - - 	53-1V. Radio-Stereo 	 The sooner you place your clatif,ed 	
JOHNNY WALKER 

'ecrealion 

room, laundry room 
' 	 323.5774 Day or Night 	: 2 BR on 2's acre rasche$le. %l?P3O. 	42--Mobile Homes 	___________________________ 

Custom butctierbloca 	& 	ad, the sooner ,cx, get results 	
General Contractor 

___________________________ 	

counter tops, wall 	OtC 	 372 and clubhouse. 75*0 Ridgt*'OOd 	 , .. - . ,. . 
	 _______________________________ Miller's - Good Used Televisions. 	 ______________________________ 

Ave. Sanford Ph 3734470 	- - 	 ' 	 3 BR. I', bath, central air, plush 3 BIt, 21.64' Barrington. VA loans 	12$ and up. 7619 Orlando Dr. 327 	Lkensed. Reasonable, 1343111. 

	

_________________ 	
Landscaping& 	 Tree Service ,CIean7 BR, 2619 Elm. Sanford 	

River Country 	carpet $23.00) 	 ava'iable 	 0352 	 W.,nl .,,Js are black & write & read 
GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	 all over 	 LaWn Care 	_____________________ - 	Adults No pets. Mrs Mellow, 339 	Lire on the St Johns River, enjoy 	Stemper Agency 	 3803 Orlando Or. 323 5200 	 GE COLOR TV 

6954 	 . 	the quiet country life, have your 	 - 	19" portable Sold n,wtor 1.129 ','lll 	 ,-. - 	. -.- 	-- ______ 	 Has the frost hurt you' Call Buddy own boat dock In a protected 	SEMINOLE REALTOR 	2 BR Trailer, Lllchen equip. 7 mo. 	sell for $113 or $10 monthly, no 	 Hauling 	Mcw'r"g. edging, trimming. weeding 	idg.s, 323 370) 70 years cx marina Play at the Club house, 	 Orlando Winter Park 	' old washer, 12'xIS' screened 	money down. SAKS. 2)20 6 1 _____________________________ 	 & feriii,zng Free eslimales, Ph 	penie. all type's tree work "(ineva 	 ____ _____ __________ 	 __ pool, tennis court, or 7u acre 	 Multiple Listing 	 porch, utility shed. 53,000. 322. 	ColonIal Drive (next to FricPi'sl 	 323 5951 

	

LIGHT HAULING-YARD 	______________________ _____________________ park. Planned mobile home park 3221991 	19195 French Ave. 	353.4' 	 6963*40 	
REFUSE &OLOAPPLIANCES rdens 	*ilh undOrpround utilities. Paved 	 3710775 	______________________ 	 ____ 	 , I 	Ph )I'53?I(S,anfortil*cjl) 	EXPERT LAWN SERV 	UpfElSIf'iflg streets. Lot, carpeted, air con 	 43-Lots.Acreage 	 :Gat-age Sales 	 323 1794 	 __________________________ 

	

5  , dilioned mobile home with fur COMPLETELY PECONDI. _____________________.--. -______________________ P,Soving to a newer horn., apart. 	 _________________ zury Patio Apadment 	
nihed kitchens 1)2.150. & 	 TIONED-VA & PItA homes 	 I 	 mint? Sell"don't needs" fatt with 	 -  SoecI this mOnth, Couch & Chair 

_______ 	

LAKE MARY - Large lot on big MULTI FAMILY yard sale -- Sat. 	a want ad 	 Make your Budget go fvrtti.r, 	
upe.3istered, tabor & materials 

! 	 Studio, 1.2,) 	 located in many areas of Seminole 	Lake Mary Easy terms. $lL000. 	711 Forest Drive (off W. 25th,) 	 - 	from 1)99 KuIp Decorators, 372 

	

_______________________________ 	 the Claisilied Ads every day ___________ 	 Apts. 	 Call Ba rt 	
County 117,300 10 150.000 Down 

ALTAMONTE - I sites overlooking 	Anliques, furniture, Syracuse 	 I11on ciean 	- _____________________________ 2333 3? yrs. in business 

	

______ Quiet, One Story 	' 	 pay'i'rnt low iS $100 	
Country Club 100' * 110' eaCh. 	China, MeadOwtree:e: Fostorla __________________________ 	 L.and Maintenance 	-------- - -- ... 	 - -, $1000 each. 	 crystal, Wedding ring, toys & 

	

Kitchen EquIpped 	 REAL ESTATE 	
Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. LAKE MARKHAM CHAIN About 	misC 3730777. 	 Carpet Clearing Floor Cleaning 	 Wall Papering Adult.Family REALTOR 	 377719$ 	 __________________________ 

N" 	 I 2524 ,ir Dr 	
170' x 13$' on culde sac. $8000. 	 Window Cleaning 	

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT One Bedroom 

	

)22 ?iit ALTAMONTE - Corner 1011 inure. Baby Clothing, baby furniture. 	 Phone 3235956 	
Dirt Serv,ce. Clearing, Mowing 	 Paper Hanging 	- 17297*1 	 ISO', 17.900. 	 5ijnnljnd Dr.9 to S Friday. 	Dirt Spider's' Webs 	Mildew 

. 	 Call after6p.m 339 S9S YANKEE LAKE -  Lakefront, _______________________ 

acres. $9,100. 	 PalmettoAve.,Saflford.)Oa.m.tl 	mobile homes, driveways, roof's. 	hghajaneleplser,f's,y, Plac,a NEED A 	RvlcEMAN? You'll 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	

%4IIagC 	TAFFER REALT 	ioned agriculture. About I"i CARPORT SALE -- May 5$. 2519 	Fungus removed from homes. Don't pile rio longer needed items 	_____________________ 

etc. Estimates. $30 0342 & keep 	classified ad, and pile the money 	•r. nm listed in our 
Bvsjn. 

Peg. Real Ettate Broker 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 	dark. Call 3230102. 	
tryin" 	 in sour walleti 	 Service Directory 

'I 	

135 	

(cr) 

REAL Toi 	
nice homes. Lots of rest 101' * 	wPoid goods. misc. 300 S 

- 	 Berkhoe lOader, 322 862? 	 Free Estimates 

Sanford, Fla. 	LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	
11006 25t'.5t 	 37266.53 	

REALTORS 	 RUMMAGE SALE - Benefit 

	

Highway 17.92, Sanford 	 1304133 or 3.39 l7Ilev$$ 	 Sanford Christian School, old 

Acvo Frin RInChi House 	Lake 	- 2 acres, 3 BR. 3"i 	 ' 	 Land '0 Fabrics building down 
__________ 	 _______________ _____________ To List Your Business...DIQI 322-2611 ot' 831-9993 

1 

3222090 	
323-8670or 131 9777 

baths, pool. 573.000. Jenny Clark 
I 

40' * 13.3' lot, toned for housing 	town S.antord. Thur's. & Fri. 9 to 2. 

I Prolession,ally Man45ed 	 - 	

Really, REALTOR, 322 1395. 	 $1500 373 7*119 or 327 2424 Ext. 6 	I Sat. to 3. 

- 	 . 	 C 
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YESIEVERYDAY 
USDA GRAD! 

MEDIUM 
LARGE 56C DOZ- 

EGGS EX. LARGE &k DOZ- 

Save 50ci? 
I'P1R0'  
fr.. MRRHETS 

69th Year, No. 220—Thursday, May 5, 1977 	116 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

T" Richard Nixon 	— 
HOME OF NATURALLY TENDER 

ON NATIONAL BRANDS 

YOU KNOW AND TRUST! 

	

E1I1l;I, DAY TREAT '1' 	 4TJ 4 :i '1I (•I1PRICES*
READY TO - EAT 	

... — ri nrrr 	
BLECOCKTA ARMOUR 	TESTEND 11 BEEF 	

PATRICK CUDAHY 	
FILBERTS 38"VEGETABLE 

	 66 

	

SAVE 	 ct" 	 LYDEN FARMS 	 NESTLES INSTANT 	3 LBS. 

	

UP TO 	 HAMS FRENCH FRIES 88 QUIK COCOA MIX 1.68 DEL MONICO 	30c LB. 	 , 	
• 	 HYDE PARK 	 FAIRWAY FARMS 

Sr

1 

	

KS 	 • 	
CAN $,I 48 TOWELS 	

° 
38"ICE MILK 	JOAL. 58 

	

NABISCO COOKIES 	 WEIGHT WATCHER 

	IT 5618 	. 
CAN io 	CHIPS AHOY 

SAVE21C 
 78 DIET DRINKS  

HYDE PARK WHITE 	 VAPORETTE SUPER II 
' 	 ARMOUR VERIBESI 	

SUGAR 
SE 	

88$ 

FLEA COLLAR SE 
 1.38 

1 

FRESH WHOLE11C

PORK BU1T...1................83  
BONE IN 	 ARMOUR TESTENDER 

IS 	IS 	 IS  

RIB ROASIS6996600006400 09 IS 	 6- 1.58 	BONELESS 	

- 	
LAKES 10 ROUND BONE 	 LB 	 0 	 D 

CUBE STEAKS................'e.138 	
LA 	 -rk!- 

BEEF ROAST, 98 
ENGLISH CUT 	

LB 	 4 	 • 
BEEFROAST............................ 00 	 • -• 
SEVEN BONE 	

LB.$ 	 GOLDKIST PREMIUM 	 •• 	 . • 	• 	____ 
I(flIALW1'  POT ROAST............................ 88 	

I 	• 	 . :. 
 CALIFORNIA 	

FRYERS '(RWRV ' 
pHill 

	

LB. 	
•I rn'ts 	- ••- . POT ROAST.............................. lU 	

SAVE UPTO5cLB 	 f_ SLADE CUT 

WHOLE 	 '. 	 0 
CHUCK STEAK.......................:.. 88 	

FRESH 	 I 	I 	 S 	b 	
• 	0 BONE IN TENDER 	 • 	 - 

SWISS 	 ill 	• 	 • • 	

I REAL MEATY 

 

	

LB. 	00$ 	GOLOKISI PREMIUM • LB 	 .. SHORT RIBS.........................,, 00 	
ECONOPAK. . • MIXED FRYER PARTS. . 42" 	 • - 	. I 	 . 	. 

FAMILY PACKS (3 LBS OR MORE) 	
HINDQUARTERS 3 FOREQUARTERS 3 WINGS W GIBLETS 	 I I 

STEW 	

LYKES SMOKED MEATS 	-__STORE HOURS FRESH DAILY. LEAN 75 PCT. 	 BEEF OR REGULAR 	
9 to 9 DAILY 	A GREAT a'tu.iirt rrr 	 LB. 	 •.....•.•.."s•s•••••. °• 58' 	 CASH 	

SUNDAY 9 to 7 	WAY in c'Atiri 
UflUUI'IIJ 	

BEEF OR REGULAR 	
DIVIDENDS 	 VW?i I U U Olivc: FOR BARBECUE 	 WIENERS....................... I.B. 884 

BEEF 
 
	VU 	

NICE LARGE SIZE 	
,• 	4tI_J•. 	

Il - I r 	- DINNER FRANKS................. LB. 88  
ENJOY DISTINCTIVE FLAVOR 	 Is'S_-F 	-- 	

.• 	.. 	._  
KNOCKWURSTGOOOOOSO.O....... See LB. 

 

88,  o 

	

BLADE CUT 	 BEEF OR REGULAR 
GRILL FRANKS *00*000000,00., 1 I.B. PKG. L68 
NEWILYKES CHUCK 
SUPER DOGS* ...................LB. 	88  THICK SLICED REGULAR. GARLIC 	 tAI'1iiW:IY 	. k'A1'i-4 	 • . 

	

ROAST BEEF BOLOGNA............GERMAN LB. 88' 	J rnRKLIS 	 l 	
• 	 I) SLICED CHOPPED HAM OR 	 MRANEII 

CORNED BEEF.......,........... LB. 1.68 	 • . I b 	

L08  
SLICED 	 . 	I  

FAM Y P CS (3L1.S R 	COOKED IIAM.................. 6 oz. 1.18 	 - 
SELECTED 	MORE) 	 SLICED 

 BEEF LIVER 	 LB. 48' 	 COOKED HAM.................. III oz. 1.78
SLICED 

PORK STEAKS 	 LB. 98 	 COOKED HAM 	 Lb. 2168 
BEEF 

PORK LOINS QUARTERED 	I.S. 108 	 ROLL SAUSAGE .................. LB. 	8 	 • •. 	____.. OLE HOG HOT OR MILD 
RIB PORK CHOPS 	 LB L68 	

USAGE.,....................Le. 1.18  
LOIN PORK CHOPS 	 B. 1.78 

	
1.98 01 

ARMOUR FREEZER PACKED 

	

FAIR W
HOT - TO - GO LUNCHES

AY DELIcA 
TESSEN 	BREADED PAMES 

PLAIN 
PORK or VEAL 	ITALIAN STYLE 	886 LB (41t.

. 
	 : 	

v 

FRIED With Potato Salad, Roll and Vegetable 

CHICKEN DINNER .?J?h.99C 
FRESH SLICED TO YOUR ORDER  COOKED 

ROAST BEEF 	'3LB 	
118 

(4 	

FRESH SLICED TO YOUR ORDER 
- 	 HOFFMAN 

CHEDDAR CHEESES ' .. 98' 
DELICIOUS KITCHEN FRESH 

POTATO 
SALAD 	

POUND 

EFFECTIVE MAY S THRU MAY II, Ifl 

QUAKER STATE 

MOTOR OIL 

HEAVY 

DUTY 

NOT 	QUART 
01111. 

Revis ited 
A 	 PJ V, qj  TLL 

tell the truth, but he was lying," she said. 	 engineered it -- he was motivated by polittcal, not corrupt Did it change your opinion of Richard Nixon? 
Do you think he's lying? 	 -- 	 LW. Scott, 40, production manager for Channel 2: "1 think he motives." 

! ib Waite, DeBary baker: "He avoided everything. I did have knew what he did was wrong, but he had an awful hard time 	 -- Are you going to watch the rest of the set ies? 	
the feeling he was lying from to time." 	 '(easing up to lt ... His legalistic mind prevents him from admitting 	Reid Morton, P.O. Box 308, Geneva. salesman: "I think we've 

	

These were the questions posed by Herald staffers In a random 	 -- 	 guilt." 	 been ripped off. I think he (Nixon) got ripped off last night. Those 

	

telephone sampling of Central Floridians immediately after 	Mrs. Betty Roderick, 34 Winter Park housewife: "I don't know 	 questions have been asked over and over and they're getting old." 

	

Wednesday evening's first of three Interviews between former 	If Nixon lied. You don't know what to believe." 	 Donna Crosky, Winter Park: Monosyballic replies. "No. No. 

	

President Nixon and David Frost. Some of the sampling was done 	
Michael V. Hunter, Summit Apartments, Casselberry, didn't 	

Yes." 	 Tony Runk 247 S. French Ave., Insurance agent: "1 always 
this morning, 	 --- 	 thought he lied to the country. He doesn't seen to be able to say  

Of a total of 43 cantacted, only 17 had watched the program: a 	watch. "I had wanted to but I played racket ball and missed it. 	Roy Kennedy, 992 E. Normandy, Deltona, Sanford auto parts I'm sorry I bold a bold-faced Be. "I don't think anything he can  
less-than-resounding 38 per cent. 	 Isn't that terrible?" 	 business. 	 say will change the attitude of the country. "Frost really laid it on ' 

Those who did watch, however, were ready to react: 	 "My opinion of Nixon is that he has been put on. I support the him." 
George S. Fender, 36, C.P.A., 655 Devonshire Blvd., Longwood, 	man. I especially go along with his comment about the sword. He 

had "more sympathy" for Nixon "after hearing the human side" handed a sword to the Congress — and the media — and they 	Kitty West, S26EscambIa, Sanford, legal secretary: "I give itto 

	

Mrs. Ronda Weinstock clinical psychologist, 100 Bayberry Rd., 	of the firing of Haldeman and Ehrllchman. "I still think he 	twisted it with relish, 	 him. When he was wrong, he admitted it. That's to his credit. But I 

	

Longwood, pronounced Noxon "pathologically W. He purported to 	screwed up," he said. 	 His cqmments on the cover up impressed me. I don't think he 	 See NIXON, Page 2/. 

	

Gun Perm 4il tse. 	 1iIH 	 1 DDC Bv Any —1 

County Seeks 

Capital Aid 

Other Name  

Worth 20Gs 

' I  

By ED PRICKEU 	 herald Staff Writer 
Herald Staff Writer 

ission hasn't Supreme Court ruling which said the county comm 	
- 	 . 	 - 	• 	—. ______ 	 ____ 	

Downtown Development Corporation (DDC) has  
Seminole County officials today disagreed with a recent Florida 	 receivea "unofficial" notification it will be awarded 

a $20,000 federal grant to continue planning im the right todeny Issuance of permits to carry concealed weapons. 	
I - 	 ______ 	 prov,ements in Sanford's downtown area, DDC Co unty Commission Cahirman Dick Williams has appealed to 	 ____ 	' 	 _______ 	

consultant Sara Jacobson told a board of directors the state legislature for a bill that would permit the county   
commission to draw guidelines that would allow persons to carry   	meeting of the group this morning. 
concealed weapons for "bona tide" reasons only. 	 ____ 	- 	 The DDC board also voted to recommend DDC's 

	

___________ 	____ 	________ 	 • 	membership change the name of the organization to I 
Sheriff John Polk blasted the concept of Issuing SUCh permits to 	 Greater Sanford Development Corporation. The anyone other than police officers and vowed to fight the April 20 	 • name change "will help people understand that Supreme Court ruling which says any person over the age of 21 	

what we're doing will help all of Sanfori think who has good moral character cannot be denied a permit. 	 . 	, 	 1 	. 	we'll get more support," said DDC Chairman Gib irn att; private citizens carrying concealed weapons. If I 	 Every so often there's this mysterious gap . 
see anyone carga concealed weapon, I want that person 

courts
Edmunds. 

	

- 	The federal grant can be used for planning, a police officer. I think the courts are opening a Pandora's Box," 
traffic, engineering and landscape studies, Miss 
Jacobson said. 

the sheriff said. 	

The 	nwan  ted Pregnancy. 	The money comes from the U.S. Commerce 
"What we are saying Li we want the legislature to pass a law 

that requires a person show a real need and proficiency," 
Williams added. 	 Department's Economic Development Ad- 

No permits have been issued in years in Seminole County. last 	 ministration (EDA) and must be matched by DDC 
funds totaling $666. 

permi, but he failed to get It because Polk wouldn't recommend 
year a private Investigator from South Seminole applied for a M

any Choose Abortion 	
DDC had originally applied for a grant of $80,000. for or against. Without Polk's recommendation, the commission 

Official notification of the grant from the Atlanta refused to grant the permit. 	
EDA regional office is expected "in about a month," Office Supervisor It Wade said about 11 persons have asked 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	still a minor, can undergo an 	Of these 50 per cent were 24 of other clinics which do Miss Jacobson said. for applications to carry concealed handguns since the Supreme 	Herald Staff Writer 	abotion on demand without her years old or under; and 20 per abortions In the Orlando area, 	

Federal officials have told Miss Jacobson "it is Court ruling. 	 Teenage girls who become parents' knowledge or consent. cent younger than Is.A but Epoch Is the largest and 
pregnant are often little more Ironically, should an abortio 	dramatic jump In numbers closest to Seminole. 	possible" DDC will receive more EDA money if the 

Commissioner Bob French said he agreed with the letter than children themselves, yet, result in complications which comes at about 15 or 16 and 	Dr. Barr says a girl can be in federal agency's proposed budget for the fiscal year 
Williams mailed to the Seminole Legislative Delegation, In they are (aced with an im- might necessitate corrective several of his patients have and out of the clinic for an beginning in October is fully funded by Congress. 
essence, the letter asked for a bill requiring a person applying for portant decision that will not surgery In a hospital, the been nine and 10-year-olds. 	abortion in four hours and can 	The EDA officials said they would "try and come a concealed weapon permit show a "bona fide" need to carry the only affect their own We, but hospital and the physician 	Dr. Barr said about 99 per resume normal activity. "Most up with an additional $60,000," according to Miss weapon. The term "bona fide" would be defined either by the that of their unborn child, 	would require parental con- cent of the girls under 16 are go back to work or school the Jacobson. state legislature or by the Seminole County Commission. 	

Should she give birth to her sent.With the pregnancy rate accompanied to the clinic by next day experiencing no more 	
Atlanta EDA officials at first turned down DDC's Why would a person need a gun, why a concealed weapon" baby and give It up for adop. rising among young Seminole their parents and sometimes a discomfort than heavy flow grant application, but "with the productive 

French asked. 	 tion' 	 (Second Ins series) 	minister or doctor. "In the few during menstrual period," he 
W Polk said it's not against the law to own a gun as long as it's kept 	She she keep the baby County teenagers — and even instances where girls come to added. 	 assistance of Jeno Pauiucci, we were able to gain 

in the home or in a car. But, he said, he is "philosophically . 
and raise It herself or rush Into pre-teens — many are resorting the clinic without their parents' 	The clinic only performs immediate recognition in Washington," Miss 

posed" to allowing anyone but police officers to carry a concealed a hasty marriage to "give the to abortion as a way out of the knowledge or consent, they are abortions through the first 12 Jacobson said. 
weapon.  baby a name?" 	 unwanted  pregnancy. 	not trying to get away with weeks of pregnancy. "Not 	The name change proposal reflects an effort by  

The argument presented by private Investigators is that hidden 	Or should she have a legal 	One county social worker something, but do so because because It is a legal DDC to increase participation in its activities by a  
weapons are needed when Investigating certain types of cases. abortion (an option not easily estimates about 50 per cent are they want to protect their requirement, but a question of broader segment of the city's population, including available tx(ure the Supreme making this choice. 	parents and feel it would the safest way to handle 

the the Chamber of Commerce, Sanford Plaza Mer- Mrs. Wade said no permits will be issued until the Issue is Court decision four years ago)? 	Dr. S.J. Barr director of the destroy or disrupt relation- problem medically," said 
Barr. chants Association and other public and private cleared up. A person desiring such a permit would be required to 	These are the choices open to Epoch (aboration) Clinic on ships," he said. 	 There is a clinic In M.iainl 

appear before the county commission before it is formally issued. young women who find Let  Bond in Winter Park says 	Epoch Clinic charges a flat which performs abortions past groups. 
Security guards carry weapons In open view on their hops. Per. themselves in this situation, but that in the four years of fee of $175, including coun-  this period, but the risk Is 	As a part of this effort, ihe DDC board has added 
mission for that comes from the state, not the county commL.Aon. if they prolong their decision operation he has treated 20.0W selling, and Dr. Barr prefers to greater to woman and chances several "haison members" to its board from other 

Polk said security guards cannot legally carry a concealed their options diminish, 	women ranging In age from counsel with the parents as well that the fetus will be a viable organizations, including Downtown Businessmen's weapon without a county permit. 	 A pregnant teenager, though nine to 53. 	 as the girls. There are a couple 	See ABORTIONS, Page 3A 	Association, Florida Public Utilities, Southern Bell, 
Lakefront Development Corporation, the city 
government, Seminole County government, 

A Smart Bird Knows That He  Should , • see DEW GRANT. Page 
RED. WHITE 
&BLUE BEER 

6 Pak - 12 oz. cans 

'1 I 

'ID HI1* S 	.ID $udI"'4rTS1 p 'p. 
SuJI I V 'J 

' 	
SPRING PF  'V ' 

GARDEN PRODUCE 

CRISP FLORIDA 

CARROTS 
LB. 	KO 

	

0 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 18 
YELLOW C30$'IIG . 3 19 BAG 

ONIONS 	.................... 
FRESH TENDER - HEAD 

. . ........48 BROCCOLI  . . . . . . . . . 
U.S. NO. I ALL PURPOSE 

WHITE POTATOES ..... BAG  
If 

;..... 1.18 
FLORIDA 

14 EGGPLANT 	LI. 

1 L * 

This Ad Eftectly, 

April 21 thru April 27, 1977 

. 8 COMPLETE SUPERMARKETS TO SERVE YOU!.. 

5300 SILVER STAR ROAD -CREANDO 
3301 EDGEWATER DR. - 5730 LAZE UNDERHILL RD. ORLANDO 
114 S. SEMORAN BLVD.. W.P.. 2690 S. ORLANDO. SANFORD 

BERMUDA $ VINE . KISSIMMEE - 5471 S. ORANGE AWL - PINECASTLE 
STATE ROAD 491 . BEVERLY HILLS, FLORIDA. INORTh OF INVERNESSI 

ru 	d 

F 

Look To The Right,.. Look To The Left. 

They Make HousecaIIs 
Like the nickel cup of coffee, those healers who 

used to make housecalls have vanished. But in 
Seminole County, many have been replaced by a 
new breed of medical professionals: 	the 
paramedics. Flow do they operate? 

Details, Page 9A. 

Tod-ay 
AroundThe Clock 	• 	 4-A 
Bridge 
Calendar 	 • 	 7-A 
Comics 	 S-A 
Crossword 	 S-A 
Editorial 	 4-A 
Dear Abby 	 3-B 
Dr. Lamb 	 S-A 
Horoscope 	 I-A 
Hospital 	 3-A 
Obtilaries 	 • 	 IA 
Ourselves 	 •. 	 • 	 1-3-B 
Sports 	 1512-A 
Television 	 SB 
Weather 	 I-A 

I,IefIId Ut$ by RICk W1I5) 

.Then Go On His Way 


